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m FINED FOR VENEZUELA’S OFFER CASTRO’S OFFER.BLACKLISTED OFFICIAL HON. 1. EBERTSFIFTY-TWO INSANE 
PATIENTS PERISHED

Of Guarantees Provisionally .Accepted 
by Great Britain and Germany.

Doubts Expressed as to Whether Thirty 
Per Cent, of Customs Receipts 

is Adequate.

Appointed to Important Position by the 
Chinese Government—The Powers 

Have Protested. DID THE TALKINGWashington, Jan. 26.—-The Associated 
Press has been informed that Minister 
Bowen, acting for Venezuela, in return 
for the raising of the blockade, pledges 
30 per cent, of the receipts of Porto Cab-
ello and LaGuayra, the same to be col- RIIDNiiTI TO flFATH 
lected by a joint commission, or made DUMCV iV UMin

IN TORONTO CASES' UP °f one representative from each power
having claims against Venezuela.

__________ There is no information in Washing
ton to justify the positive statement con- 

,_______________________________________tailed in a Caracas dispatch that the
Man Died Suddenly While on Way to Venezuelan blockade will be raised Wed- Inmates Became Panic Stricken and

»esday.
; / Berlin, Jan. 2(L-The report that Gor- 

- yf many and Great -Britain have provis1 an
ally accepted the guarantee submitted by 
Mr. Bowen for the payment of claims 
received for arbitration is confirmed 
here. The guarantee offered is a por
tion of the customs receipts of La 
Guayra. and perhaps of several other
ports. The proposal was first made to at the Oolney Hatch asylum this morn- 
Great Britain, which provisionally ac- ing. The outbreak occurred in the 
cepted it, and then to Germany, which Jewish wing. The flames spread with 
accepted.

A question which is being considered 
is whether the allies shall establish an
international commission for receiving including dormitpries, and the doctor’s 
the customs, or whether some neutral apartments, were gutted, 
agent shall be appointed receiver. If 
the latter course is decided upon, it is 
believed that some United States .
authority will, be chosen, perhaps Mr. | but the latter became wild with excite- 
Bowen. The proposal contemplated ! ment, and so panic stricken that not

Berlin, Jan. 27.—President Castro’s 
offer of thirty per cent, of the customs 
receipts of La Guayra and Porto Gabel
le, as a guarantee for the payment of 
foreign claims, is regarded in official cir
cles here as evidence of the sincerity of . 
his intention tx> hake a satisfactory set
tlement. As the offer, however, includes 
the claims of other countries besides 
those taking part in the blockade, some 
doubt is expressed as to whether thirty 
per cent, is adequate, 
now proceeding to determine this point. 
It is also uncertain whether the allies 
will admit that powers which did not 
join in the blockade shall share in the 
results the former secured through 
pensive naval operations.

German Statement.

Pekin, Jan. 20.—Hu Lien Sun, gover
nor of Hunan, one of the officials black
listed by the powers after the Boxer 
troubles, on account of the complicity 
in the massacre of missionaries, has been 
appointed governor of Shan Si. The 
ministers ignored the' failure of the 
Chinese government to observe the 
agreement to dismiss him from office, 
but now the United States, British and 
French ministers are sending a note to 
the government saying that consider
ing the former and recent missionary 
murders in the territory under his jur
isdiction, it is not wise to send him to 
a province where the missionary inter
ests are .exceedingly important.

MAGISTRATE’S JUDGMENT FISHERIES ALONE
DISCUSSED YESTERDAY

IMPORTANT STEP
TOWARDS SETTLEMENTIN FIRE AT ASYLUM

Treaty Regarded as Due to the Per

ils tent Efforts of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier.

The Province Wants Entire Control and 

Is Also in Favor of 
Traps.

A discussion is
.ntirch—Winnipeg Strike 

Declared Off.
the Work of Rescue Was 

Most Difficult.V ex-

Ottawa, Jan. 27.—The interview of the 
British Columbia delegation with the 
Dominion ministers yesterday was con-

Montzreal, Jan. 27.—A special cable to 
the i>tar from London says:

“General satisfaction is expressed 
the news of the Alaska treaty 
Canada’s action in assenting to arbitra
tion on the United States line. It is 
recognized as a concession in the inter-

PRINCE FOUND DEAD.'London, Jan. 27.—Fifty-two insane 
patienta were burned to death by a fire

Toronto, Jan. 26.—rMagi strate Kings
ton! this afternoon delivered judgment j 
on the case against A. Campbell, pro
prietor of the Grand Union hotel, charg
ed with violating the Lord’s Day Act, 
by selling newspapers and a box of cigar
ettes on January 4th. Campbell was 
fourni guilty, fined $5, and will be sup
port .1 in an appeal by o-dher hotelkeep
ers. News Agent McSweeney, of the 
Iroquois, was also fined $5 for a similar 
offence.

London, Jan. 27.—The following state
ment was authorized by the German em-

fined to the fisheries question. Attorney- | ^The'rTis net the slightest trnth in 

General Eberts did all the talking. The j the reports of friction or misunderstand- 
province wanted the entire control of j ing between England and Germany in 
the fisheries. It also wants traps used, j regard to Venezuela. Both governments 
The canneries are said to want traps ; continue to act in perfect harmony and j
and the provincial government favors will simultaneously withdraw the block- j €l3ts of Anglo-American accord,
this. Hon. Mr. Eberts said that the ade at the earliest possible moment. It i “The Times correspondent at Wash-

! fishermen were opposed to the proposal, is to be regretted that the House of 1 ington attributes the present agreement 
but they would in -time be satisfied. The Commons is not in session as a question j to Sir Wilfrid Laurier’* nersrm-il t,pt I province also asked for the refund of in the House doubtless would reveal the , l ? personal Per-
something Like one million dollars which perfect understanding which exists be- sistende, fearing a ru^k of miners 
was said to be overpaid to the Domi.i- tween the two countries. There has lht0 ^ie disputed territory and 
ion since Confederation in connection been no disapproval of any kind exprès- disturbances,
with the fisheries. One of the Dominion sed by the British government regard- “ 1S ,pet*. Canada will appoint the 
ministers thought that Mr. Eberts’s argu- ing Germany's conduct of offairs in con- strongest possible members on tire com
ment, if correct, was in favor of return- nection with Venezuela. No date has mt8Si°n. and not merely an ornamental 
ing this money to those from v.hom it jet been settled upon for raising the member as on recent similar bodies, 
was collected, and not to give it to the blockade, but it will cease just as soon ^ord A1 version, who, as Richard Web- 
local government. No reply was made as the representatives of the powers s*er kept 80 tight a grip on Canada's 
to this. The delegation will meet the leach a final agreement with Mr. Bow- case in the Behring Sea arbitration, will 
Dominion ministers on Thursday on ati- en. The feeling is expressed in the press Proiba/bly he one of the British commis- 
other matter. here, and reflected in the cable dispatch- 8ion^r8* The name of Sdr Louis Davies

es from New York, that England finds ^ a^9° suggested.”
the German alliance embarrassing is in Hon. J. I. Tarte, discussing the agree- 
no way confirmed by the government’s between Great Britain and the
attitude.” *" United States with reference to the

Afaskan

Body Discovered in Park—His Rifle Was 
Lying Nearby.

Nordhausen. Prussia, Jan. 27.—Prince 
Wolff gang Zu Stolberg-Stolberg was 
found shot dead early this morning in 
the park of his castle at Rottleherode. 
His rifle was nearby, but it is not known 
whether he was murdered or accidentally 
shot himself. The Prince’s father died 
a few days ago.

over
and

great rapidity, and before they could be 
got under control, five wooden buildings.

All the efforts of the officials were di
rected to removing the insane inmates,Sudden Death.

John Templeman, 40 years old, a resi
dent of this city, -dropped dead yesterday
morning While on his way to Erskine x dividing the allies’ claims into three J only were they unable to help them-

grades, and that each be treated separ
ately and in proportion to their validity.
It is still believed here that all the mat
ters in dispute will be satisfactorily ar
ranged at Washington, without gesort- 
iilg to The Hague arbitration court.
Only a portion of the Venezuelan rev
enues will be available for the payment 
of the claims, because of the large p«trt
already hypothecated as security for for- .......
eign loans. The German foreign office is ! tlnues- l llti officials admit that about 

p«rlv‘ spttlement and 50 bodies have been recovered, but it 
is feared that the full extent of thffe dis
aster is not yet known. All the victims 
were lunatics. Their charred remâins

The

tonse-

Presbyterian church. selves, but greatly impeded the opera
tions of those trying to save them. 
There were nearly 600 women. in; the i 
burned annex at the time fire was dis- BY GRAND TRUNKSmallpox.

There are sixteen cases of smallpox 
reported on the Tyndinaga Indian re
serve near Deseronto; nine cases are re
ported from St. Thomas, four at Kina 
and one at Petarboro. These last were 
all traced from St. Thomas.

-New Station.
The G. P. R. will tear down the 

Kerth Toronto station and build a hand- 
wme new one at Toronto Junction.

^tsk For Duty.
Montreal, Jan. 26.—A deputation of 

pulp manufacturers waited on Premier 
Tarent this .morning and urged that the 
Quebec government place an export duty 
on pulp wood. The Premier took the 
matter into consideration.

.Nominations.
Banff, N. W. T, Jan. 26—At Can- 

more to-day Dr. Richardson, of Canmore, 
and C. W. Fisher, merchant, of Coch
rane, Alberta, were nominated to rep- 
: sent Banff in the Northwest legSoS^er- 
aansnihiy. Both are supporters ôf the 
Haul tain government.

Mourned as Dead.
Winnipeg, Jan. 26.—After a silence of 

nineteen years, during which his rela
tives mourned him as dead, Mrs. John 
Cameron, of this city, on Saturday re
ceived word that her brother, Mr. Fred.
Pearson, was alive and well in Arizona.

Woman Injured.
Workmen while cleaning a large win

dow sash in the top story window of 
'the Canada Life block to-day let it slip
to the street below. Mr. Parker, wife LONDON COMMENTS
of a railway engineer, Was struck by ------—
the window and received very serions On the Signing of the Treaty to Settle
injuries about the head. Boundary Dispute. Winnipeg, Man., Jan, 27.—Benjamin

Robbed Employer. --------- - Hart, a teamster in the employ of J.
e».„. irom ____ , ... ... ;__ London, Jan. 25.—The signature of Hopwood, scavenger, while at work un-

Ik employer Donald Mnnnoe of Spring? the Anglo-American treaty to settle the loading garbage at the crematory yes- 
hlih , WnTlï Alaskan dispute at Washington on terday at noon, slipped and fell head
in the DMutentiarv J Saturday has given great satisfaction to foremost into the furnace when it was

pro rj. j-i,e English press, nn the ground that it at white heat, and miraculously escaped
Veteran Mail Clerk Dead. furnishes, at a critical moment in the a most horrible death. Hart was un-

John G. Moore, a veteran railway Venezuelan trouble, an undoubted proof loading garbage at the mouth of the 
mail clerk "of the West, died to-day the of the uninterested friendliness existing crematory furnace from his wagon. The 
remit of an apopleptic fit sustained’wv- between Great Britain'jw4" the United matter -was frozen and he took his pick- 
mi weeks ago. Deceased, who was #Z States. This is the noipt which, is «'jf. axe to tear it asunder. He wâs^ndeav- 
Îtars Of age, was a relative of iSr Mao' Wated in all the ^editorials on the sub- ©ring-to drag,a targe piece, which -con- 
kmzie Bo well and a former resident ef ject, almost to the exclusion of..discus- tained a quantity of old carpet. The car- 
Belleville, where he was connected with sion of the merits of the arrangements pet was rotten, and when he put forth

concluded. Little doubt is entertained an extra effort-it tore, and the teamster 
here that the United States Senate will slipped, falling-head-first into the furnace, 
accept the treaty, and that the commis- taking his pickaxe with him. Fortunate- 

will ultimately meet in London, ly he had already ipioaded a portion of 
but regret is expressed that no provision his load, and there were at the time the 
is made for the appointment of an urn- carcases of two deed horses in the fur-, 
pire, because in the event of the com- naee, or Hart wouki have been instantly 
mission being equally divided in opinion, consumed. Hart at once shrieked for 
it is said, the controversy will be very assistance, and Peterson, the caretaker, 
little nearer a settlement. succeeded in rescuing Hart, who was

One paper thinks that, in this event, burned about the face and head, but 
the dispute would be referred to The -will recover.
Hague tribunal. It is.hoped, however, 
tfiat the publication of the text of the 
treaty may show a more favorable pros
pect of the commission arriving at a 
compromise, thus settling a long-stand
ing dispute of which, it is admitted, a 
settlement is imperative if international 
friction is to bg avoided.

The Times rejoices at the constitution 
of the proposed commission, which, it 
says, implies a high degree of confidence 
on each side in the equity and friend
ship of the other side. The same com
mission, with an odd man added, b<* 

virtually an arbitration court.

covered, which were uninjured. There 
were some; however, escaped, and are 
still at large. OF MACKENZIE & MANN’S

RAILWAY INTERESTSThe work of searching the ruins Con- Provincial Premiers.
All the provincial premiers of the 

Dominion waited on members of the 
Dominion government this afternoon and 
presented resolutions in favor of in
creased subsidies to the provinces, and 
also certain grants for the increased cost 
of legislation and government. The 
resolutions were presented by Premier 
Rose, and supported by Premier Parei^ 
of Quebec. On this matter all the pro
vinces are united. There are a number 
of other questions which the different 
provinces concerned will take up with the 
Dominion government separately. In
creased subsidies is based on a resolu
tion passed at the Quebec conference 

Reason For Change.
New South Wales has dropped trom 

the preferential tariff. This is 
count of its being merged into the Com
monwealth.

very hopeful of an
of the raising of the blockade ,without 
much further delay.

A lively exchange of telegrams occur- .
red between Germany and Great Britain 1 presented a homfying spectacle, 
on Saturday before the acceptance of , asylum was besieged by anxious rela- 
Mr. Bowen’s proposition. It is explain lives or friends of the parties who ar- 
ed that Great Britain’s acceptance was rived from all quarters. Pitiable scenes 
forwarded to Washington, first because were witnessed as weeping men and wo- 
jtr. Bowen submitted his proposal to men left the premises after ascertaining 
Ambassador Herbert before seeing Count that relatives or friends had perished 
Quadt, the German charge d’affaires. ul the flames.
Italy’s attitude is to accept any ar- The nurses ^had a terrible experience 
rangement agreeable to Great Britain trying to assist the insane people, who 
and Germany. So soon as the guatan- were so panic-stricken that they had 
tee for the payment of the first grade literally to be driven to a place of safety. 
eleb* < is disposed of, the negotiations The iq ia^gb hie premises almost irn- 
for the settlement of the remainder will mediately became r, furnace. Nothing 
proceed with each power independently, was left standing. The corrugated iron

The alliance between Great Britain roofs of the dorinitories, and the bed- 
and Germany may be considered to have steads of the patients, were melted by 
been definitely ended, so soon as tbs the intense heat. Some of the lunatics 
guarantee is signed and the consequent were burned while in bed, and the 
raising of the blockade occurs. The charred remains of others were found 
German cruisers Vineta and Falke left ; huddled together in corners, while 
Curacoa on Friday, and therefore the 

department is not in commun.ca
tion with Commodore Schedder; but it is 
understood the German naval agent at 
Curacoa will be kept advised of the pro
gress of the pence negotiations.

boundary, said: “The whole 
question to my mind is what does the 
treaty say with (reference to Skagway 
and Dyea? The news from Washington 
is to the effect that the American 
ernment is ready to enter into negotia
tions for the conclusion of a treaty 
which would cover an exchange of the 
natural products of the two countries. 
The people of the United States realize 

growing sentiment in Canada in 
favor of higher protection. They know 
we are good customers of theirs, and 
now they wantt a trade treaty. I knew 
that already, but was not at liberty to 
say so. ’ You remember that our repre
sentatives refused to continue further 
the negotiations of the joint high 
mission because the Americans would 
not make a fair agreement regarding the 
Alaskan boundary, 
that no arbitration should deprive them 
of Dyea and- Skagway, which was to 
concede to them everything in advance. 
Now, if there is to be a trade treaty, the 
Alaskan boundary matter must first 
be put in the way of settlement.”

STRATHCONA’S SPEECH.Lines Already Constructed Would Form 

Part of Road to the Pa
cific Coast.

Canada’s Ability to Supply Britain With 
Wheat—The Atlantic Service.i gov- .

Montreal, Jan. 27.—The Star’s Lon- 
“Lord Strathcona wasdon cable says:

a guest of Major E. G. Edward Leckie 
and officers of the Mounted Rifles at 
linner at the Cafe Royal last night and 
received an enthusiastic welcome. He 
said that dreadful though the war in 
South Africa has been, it had demon
strated that Britain’s children looked on 
themselves as British in the best sense 
of the word regarding the dignity and 
interests of the Empire as in their keep
ing. There must always be mistakes 
and Britain has made great mistakes 
from which Canada suffered. That was 
due to ignorance, not to the desire to do 
Canada an injury. Alike in Canada as 
in other colonies, no government could 
resist an appeal to maintain the Empire. 
Happily for Britain, Canada would be 
able to produce every pound of wheat 
needed to keep this country from starv
ing in time of war. He hoped soon to 
see the Atlantic passage reduced by an 
Anglo-Canadian service to four days.

The Canadian i footballers were pres
ent. Mr. Farrel, speaking on their be
half, said they had come to England 
more or less as a pioneer team to learn 
the game. They were getting their own 
back a little now, and regarded R as a 
good, omen that they had1 won the first 
match they played in the capital of the 
Empire.

“Archer Baker, European traffic 
ager of the Canadian Pacific railway, 
joins the Board of the Imperial Food 
Supplies Company, Limited. It is sug
gested that the appointment indicates 
great purchases in Canada, which the 
hew Canddian Pacific freight service is 
cîesignêd to serve, in supplying Canadian 
products to British markets. The food' 
company is establishing a good organisa
tion with special agencies in all the lead
ing cities of England, Scotland and 
Wales.”

Montreal, Jan. 27.—it is stated here 
that the Grand Trunk has purchased 
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann’s railway 
interests for $18,000,000 and purpose to 

DBstfdcted lines in 
cmc' scheme. Mr. 

R. S. Logan, of the <3rand Trunk, says 
he has not heard of the deal. Mr. Mac
kenzie, of Mann & Mackenzie, sailed 
for England on Saturday with, it is said, 
all the papers affecting the deal for sig
nature in London.

From quarters friendly to Messrs. 
Mackenzie &' Mann news came to-day 
that the sum agreed upon is about $6,- 
500,000 over and above the entire o st 
of construction up to the present time. 
The total outlay, according to the same 
authority, will be in the neighborhood of 
$18,000,000, and Mr. Mackenzie carries 
the most minute financial details to Eng
land so that the deal already agreed 
upon can be consummated with little or 
no difficulty after he reaches London.

the

utilize the partially eo 
the Grand Trunk Fâ

on ac-

They demandedDARING TRAIN ROBBERY.

Silver Bars Valued at Thirty Thousand 
Dollars Stolen—One of the Rob- 

. bers Shot.
groups of partially consumed bodies*on 
the site of the corridors showed that 
many persons lost their fives and sacri
ficed those of others in their frantic 
efforts to force a passage «through the 
flames to the main building. The latest 
estimate of the superintendent of the 
asylum places the number of deaths at 
92. Afll the victims were women.

Narrow Escape.

navy

Alamogordo, N. M., Jan. 28.—Some
where between this place and El Paso, 
Texas, a United States bonded car» in 
transit from the El Paso smelter to 
Chicago, loaded with 600 bars of silver 
bullion, has been entered by robbers and 
eighty of the bars stolen.

At Jarilla Junction the broken seal 
was discovered and an investigation re
vealed three Mexicans in the car. When 
an attempt was made to eject them they 
pulled knives and a lively fight .took 
place, in which the crew were victorious 
and drove away the robbers. At Dog 
Canyon, Sheriff Hunter saw three Mexi
cans, who took to the brush. A call to 
halt was answered by a fusilade. A 
running fight ensued, and Hunter shot a 
Mexican through the heart. - The other 
two men escaped, Trot posses ate after 
them.

Officials are of the opinion that the 
bonded car was entered just outside El 
Paso by robbers who threw the bars out 
of the car to be gathered up by confed
erates. The value of the missing bul
lion is estimated at $30,000.

FAST MAIL ROUTE.

Dublin Paper Claims Authority for# 
Statement That Dominion Govern

ment Will Institute Service. «

New York, Jan. 27.—The Irish Times 
claims, according to the London corres
pondent of the Tribune, to have the 
most excellent authority for stating t'hnt 
the Canadian government is absolutely 
determined to institute a fast steamship 
service as soon as possible, by which 
mails can be landed at Vancouver within 
eight days from London. The Domin
ion aüthorities have not yet fixed a port 
df call on this side of the Atlantic, and 
Iieland is pushing -the" claims of Black- 

Bay, which is* nenrèfc Halifax than 
any other port in the United Kingdom.

FIGHT WITH ROBBERS.

Four Men Got Away With $3,000— 
Vault Blown Open. man-

Waterloo, Neb., Jan 27.—Four men 
robbed the Citizens’ Bank of Waterloo 
early to-day and escaped with $3,000 in 
cash after exchanging sho^s with 'citi
zens attracted to the scene by the Ex
plosion. A dozen citizens appeared on 
the scene soon after the explosion and 
Opened fire on the robbers. The fire 
was returned, one of the, robbers on guard 
shouting to the citizens that they had 
come there to rob the bank and intended 
to do it. Another fusilade was exchang
ed, but nobody was hurt.

Another Robbery.
Steelville, Ill., Jan. 27.—Robbers blew 

open the vault of the Bank of Steelville 
early to-day and secured $3,000, with 
which they escaped.

WITHIN SIGHT OF HOME.

STOLEN GOLD AND BONDS.the Belleville Intelligencer.
Strike Over. Report That Large Amount Taken From 

Bank Has Been Recovered.The strike of the United Brotherhood 
oF Kailway Employees against the Ca#- 
adian Northern Railway company, wihch 
Jas been on since last summer, was of- 
hcaally declared >rf to-night, and til 
brotherhood

sion
TORONTO ITEMS. St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 27.—Representa

tives. of the Bank of Union, Mo., which 
was recently robbed, continued their 
search of the. Rudolph home yesterday 
tnd last night. It was reported tlat 
nearly $110,000 of stolen bonds 
securities have been found, 
reported that in a cistern, from which 
$&X> was taken Sunday, $6,000 more in 
gold had been recovered. The bank rep
resentatives decline to confirm the re
ports.

BRITISH SQUADRONS.
Andrew Carnegie's Library Offer—The 

Temperance Question.Three Cruisers to Be Added to the 
North American and West Indies 

Stations.

men are free to return to 
7,eir situations at once should ih^y so 
"**rc- Wages and schedul es slightly m 
advance of those presented last year by 
be mt>n will be accepted by the <om- 

Pany.

Toronto, Ont, Jan. 27.—The Toronto 
public library board is in receipt of an and

It was alsooffer of $350,000 from Andrew Carnegie 
tor reeling a new public library 
in this city. The application was made 
to Mr. Carnegie by James Bain, the li
brarian. The board received a reply 
from Mr. Carnegie’s trustees offering 
$350,000, $275,000 of which is to be used 
for the erection of a main building and 
$25,000 each for three branches. The 
only condition attached to the grant is 
that the city shall furnish a site and 
shall guarantee an expenditure for main
tenance to the amount of $25,000 per

Warehouse Destroyed.
Armagh, Ireland, Jan. 25.—A great 

fire broke out here to-day and spread 
so rapidly that the local fire brigade 
was unable to cope with it, and assist
ance had to be sent for from Belfast, 3$ 
miles distant. Ten of the largest ware
houses and Shops in- the centre of the 
town were destroyed, the damage being 
estimated at $300,000. The trade of the 
town is paralyzed by this destruction. 
The timely removal of a quantity of 
dynamite from one of the doomed stores 
averted a worse disaster.

jFumiture Store Destroyed.
Grandview, Man., Jan. 27.—Fire last 

night destroyed J. J. Maher’s furniture 
store. The loss is estimated at $4,000; 
insurance, $1,000 in the North British 
& Mercantile and $500 in the Canadian 
fire. The Waterworks system was 
saved, as well as the surrounding build
ings by citizens 'by hard work. ■

Kingston-, Jamaica, Jan. 27.—The Brit
ish admiralty has decided to strengthen 
the North American and West Indies 
stations by the addition of three cruis
ers, with an additional admiral. The 
squadron will be divided© into two parts, 
Northern and Southern, the latter hav
ing its base here.

Sudden Death of Caretaker at a Mine 
Near Albemi.PELEE AGAIN ACTIVE.

Rrokn Out While a Number of Excur
sionists Were at St. Pierre.

Albemi, Jan. 28.—Geo. Smith, care
taker of the Duke of York mine, was 
found dead on Monday by J. Condon', 
an engineer, who was. coming down from 
the Golden Eagle mine. An inquest was 
held yesterday. From the evidence pro
duced it appears that deceased came to 
New Albemi for supplies on Thursday, 
the 15th inst., leaving for home the same 
afternoon, with a small pack which was 
found on the bank alongside the road 
about 20 yards from the body. Smith 
had been suffering from indigestion and 
asthma and succumbed to heart failure 
when within a few hundred yards of his 
house. A verdict of death from natural 
causes was returned.

REGENT APPOINTED. ,

Crown Prince Gustaff Is Temporarily 
Ruling Norway and Sweden.Castries, Island* of St. Lucia, B. W. 

Jiu:. 20.—The royal mail steamer 
took over 400 excursionists to St. 

1,1Island of Martinique, on Satur
day and

SENTENCE COMMUTED. Stockholm, Sweden, Jan. 27.—At a 
joint meeting of the Swedish-Norwegian 
council to-uay, Crown Prince Gustaff 
assumed the duties of the Regency 
two kingdoms. He will go to Chris
tiania,- Norway, on January dbth.

As announced from 4 Stockholm on 
January 23rd, King Oscar decided to 
temporarily entrust the government of 
the country to the Crown Prince Gus
taff. This action was taken as the le- 
sult of medical advice.

Col. Arthur Lynch Gets Penal Servitude 
For Life.

annum.
Premier Ross, it is understood in gov

ernment circles, has decided to act cm 
the mandate of 199,000 odd electors who 
supported the Liquor Act in the recent 
referendum vote, and will introduce 
some drastic measures of temperance.

The receipts of the Methodist church 
for missions during the past year 
amounted to $306,429 or $36,107 less 
than the previous year. The required 
amount was $410,000, consequently 
foreign missionaries will only receive 76 
per cent, of their salaries.

returned here to-day. She re- 
,7s tIiat while at St. Pierre at 5y clock of thecomes

in the afternoon Mont Pelee 
*3,twl- At the time there were over 

( ashore, and great alarm was
London, Jan. 27.—The sentence of 

death passed upon Col. Arthur Lynch, 
who was found guilty of high treason on 
Friday last, has been coin touted to penal 
servitude for life.

MANY ARRESTS.
their safety. Volunteer» from 

v,1|h the* passengers who had remained 
v, IOil,rti listed the crews of the ship’s 
j 11 hastening to the rescue. After 
“n;v !' autes of excitement all the pas- 
n^' were brought back safely to the 

I'parently about 800 feet of clie 
aw the volcano has been blown 

a> Dense clouds of smoke passed 
Hers of a mile from the Elk,

Statesmen and Prominent Personages in 
Custody at Capital of Persia^

ST. PIERRE DISASTER.London, Jan. 27.—A dispatch to the 
Petersburg re-Daily Mail from St. 

ports great unrest during the past week 
in Teheran, the capital of Persia. Not 

without arrests of influ-

Paris, Jan. 28.—The Chamber of Depu
ties to-day voted $1,400,000 to defray 
the expenses of the relief work following 
the volcanic disaster in May last in the 
Island of Martinique, and passed a by
law pensioning the widows and orphans 
of the oflldials killed at the time of the 
catastrophe.

Count Boni de Castellaine made his 
first appearance since his re-election, 
and was heartily felicitated.

SIXTEEN MISSING.«tip. MORMAN SENATOR.cony
British Steamer Sunk and Part of the 

Crew May Have Been Drowned.
LAKE) FREIGHT RATES.a day passes 

ential statesmen and prominent person
ages. These arrests are attributed in 
St. Petersburg to the influence of the 
British minister at Teheran, who inter
vened energetically in behalf of the 
Libest religious sect, a growing power, 
which with a doctrine resembling Chris
tianity is trying to overthrow Islamism.

Resolutions Passed at San Francisco 
Protesting Against His Acceptance.

San Francisco, Jan. 27.—The minis
ters of the Christian churches here have 
passed resolutions, protesting against the 
acceptance of a Morman apostle as 
a United Senator from Utah.

FIGHT BETWEEN KAFFIRjS.Chicago, Jan. 28.—Freight representa
tives of all the Lake carrying lines and of 
the railroads met here yesterday to discuss 
rates and determine upon divisions of 
revenue. It was generally understood that 
last year’s basis -of division, which Is upon 
mileage in some cases and upon pro rata 

others, will be maintained dûrlng the 
of 1903.

London, Jan. 27.—The British steamer 
Graffoe, fr 
Ayres, was sunk off Ramsey island to
day. Six of her crew were saved by a 
lifeboat, one man lost his life and six
teen are missing.

'»ILER EXPLOSION.

Ala., Jan. 28.—A boiler in 
Car and F^urdfcyr plant 

’"-day, killing five persons in- 
■j injuring several.

. Durban, Natal, Jan. 28.—Serions fac
tional fighting between Kaffirs has oc
curred in the Umzinto district, 25 miles 
from here. It is reported that forty of 
the natives were killed. —
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yrtlEKt-Y
bloctodé llms fiegjf raised. Mr.^Üfrwep 
to-dàÿ gives out a brief statement ôf the 
diplomatic debt iff, Yeneiuela, ifÿC the 
methods for its future payment! In 
round numbers, this debt amounted, on 
December 81st; IfOlj to BometliÜjji over 
$14,000(000, ; and* cdhsisted of’^claims 
whic 
Sinci 
stanl 
vaile

llttll» LEGAL NEWS. IMMENSEfr-T-r BELGIUM READYi - - ----
To Administer the Veuezueipi .Customs 

far the Allies—Another l'Report 
Regarding Bdiçbar<toietit. '

P.'ifid, ij|in. 2ï|J'ît .^Sa;learn^a' to-day 
that the Bptgjgni charge d'affihWs at 
Caracas, M. YoH' lier Heyde. has in
formed his diplomatic and official col
leagues that Belgiùin will undertake the 

i acKnirifetrtttifiii - of t^ie Venezuelan cus- 
tohis ie-liehalf.-taf the. allies and other 
foreign claimant^, thus relieving, the 
United States and other parties inter
ested from th&xesDonsibilities of admin-

«IIuutmlj

Number of Applications Disposed of in 
Chambers/'

4l

OPPORTUNITY. half of the week was n 
th.,6 period several in 

’crossed this province f 
caused a

i The first
duringBACK TO CANADAIES rainy;

■uortn arej ^ ttrat oue
,'s.cinc. at the isitranee j

during the night of Thu rad
Straits ryatoosh Island the telfl 
•-ti,llLwln5 reached 00 miles a» hod 
th<- travelled rapidly acr

Alhena by the night 
^ was followed by a, sv 

0116 on Saturday, ,th>; -*5 
1 trong westerly to southerly gl a strong . Coast, hut <
vuih* not Georgia. Th
.Straits o e centre of this storm.

toches. uy sundao. night t
•^'c.’-ince had crossed the evuti 

“oto, .where It caused mud 0 
^• . barmnetev then rose over N 
,,r tish' Columbia, accompanied by 
minced coht wave. From this l.mi 

the week, the cold wave 
dmtiiward, not ouly over this p 
f r the Territories. The tempura 
rirlboo was below zero upon tuifl 
1 ' of the week

Hon. Mr. Justice Drake presided in 
Chambers' Wednesday' morning and dis
posed of the following applications:

Attorney-Xleneral of Canada vs. Grif
fiths—Application for an order for 
leave to sign judgment. Order made.
Alexis Martin fob applicant.

Jaydou vs. Wilson et al—Foreblosure
action. Application by plaintiffs soli- In order to have Dr. Arnold's En ; y 
citor for decree nisi. Application grant- joxin puls placed in the hands of 
ed. Moresby for application, Lawson persons suffering from bad hea th 
dOntra. make the following most liberal off r:

Bank "of Montreal vs. Earle et al Ap- If yoa wiII send us your name arid a
plication by Bank of Montreal for an aress and agree to sell for 
order setting aside a certain order gn. t- , xes of Dr Arntdd'g English To- 
ed in Bank of British North -A >aerica vs.
Quadra Packing Co. Application -Î
over by consent. Lawson for~ TayJor 
contra.

Milne vs. MaccLoneil—Applic-tion 
an order to proceed with taking of ac
counts herein. Order made. T. M. Mii- 
ier for plaintiff.

Ah Tam vs. e Pol-ertaon - Ap libation 
for increased conn s*»! fe«'s. , Sto : - r.
Martin for plaintiff, Taylor codh-

-Carscaden, Peck Co., vs. > son.
Wellington Collieries Co.; garni —
On return of garnishee summons herein 
stood" over. Day to be fixed. Jtobevi- 
son for plaintiffs, Cornwall for" defend 
ant and H. M. Hills for company.

*u-' i* For Getting a Beautiful Watc’i 
Chain Free.—No Money Re< 
Every man, Woman, Boy of r, » 
Has the Same Opportunity 1
Our System.

-1li aHf bad previously been a 
hat date, owing to the aln 
tat* of revolution which pre, 
in Venezuela, no paymenew have 
iade on thé debt. Mr. I 

plaijj {provides that 12 per cenfcj 
eusfppls receipts of ail the VerMhelan 
portK shàli go towards the payrapt of 
this flebt. This arrangement, ibi^said, 
will, fii ter fere in no wise with tiny plan 
of "MB" Bowen submitted to the powers 
of tlffe settlement of» the unadjusted 
claims.

F* the payment of the latter, 5(0 per 
ront.Vpf the customs duties of the ports 
of ÿorto Cabello and La Guayge have 
been'offered in pledge by Mr. Bow'dn. 

New York, Jan. 28.—Two wrecking F*gm the highest authority tit was 
crews w-orked all night taking bodies learned that the publication by the, l.on- 
from the wreck caused by the collision don foreign office of the - fact; that 
of a Philadelphia & Reading express Gre* Britain and not Germany sought 

. ... , . ? :, , , _ , , the allies .against Venezuela was broughttram and a local express on the Central by ,epresentativeg from the Qfcrkan
railroad at Graceland, N. J. In all 21 foreign office. It is said that Germany 
bodies were -token from the wreckage. has threatened to publish the diplomatic 

A policeman who aided in the work of exchanges between the_ German an.d
rescue made the following statement: “I ®r!t,s.h foreiSn offices xmless Great 

. . . ,, . Britain immediately shouldered the reass,sted m carrying Davis, the engmeer, gponsibility. This tbTeat was indoçed by
from th* engine. He was terribly in- the anti-German feeling in the (United
jured, He said: T am Responsible for States by events in Venezuelan waters.
the wreçk. I saw the danger signal, but ! ______ _
expectefl, it to turn white.’ ” PRETENDER DEFEATED.

The statement made last night that
it was,a'royal blue line express of the Madrid, Jan. 29—A dispatch to the 
B. &. ,0. Co., which ran into the local i Imparcial from Tangier, announces that 
express,; was erroneous. There was no 
B. & O. train in the wreck. The wreck
ing crews at work trying to blear the 
track and get out bodies were assisted 
by hundreds of persons from Westfield,
Cranford, Plainfield and other places, 
brought to the scene by the news of the 
collision. Bonfires were built of the 
wreckage and old railroad, ties to light 
up the. scene. More than a thousand 
persons remained about the wreck all 
night, and there were many tearful 
scenes as bodies were dug out of>, the 
wreck, and recognized by relatives and 
friends.

ted.n uin-:\k h ton-

SIHGSING CONVICTS <-
WANTED FOR MURDEK

WILLING LABORERS
ENGAGED ALL-iNIGHT

AY OTHER TERRIBLE b< en’s
theRAILWAY' ÛOLLISÏttS

i>:' GC i y e
ested from the„£esponsibilitie8 of ac 
istelrin'g ‘She' s5™uàwW« -a»-*- P

Belgium agents will be appointed to 
receive the customs and distribute the 
respective portions to the different claim
ants.

One of Resiners Says the Engineer 

Admitted He Was Responsible 
* For Collision.

A Number of Passengers Were Caught 
In Wreckage and Earned 

to Death.

Reports of Railway Negotiations In the 
East—New Missionaries for 

India and China.
us t vvl ■

P Ils at 25c. per box, we will givp 
A MSOLUTELY FREE A BjSAUT!- 
FiTL WATCH AND CHAIN in eitiu 

_ Ladies’ or Gents’ size, or your choice < 
r j twenty other premiums such as ri 

seis of Jewelry, Bings, Violins. Mai. 
fins, Tea Sets, Sateen Skirts, Camer? y, 
etc. Remember we DON’T WAX:' 
ANY MONEY until after you sell t 
1 ills and you don’t have to sell any mo 
than 12 boxes to get the premium . 
This is a bona fide offer from a reliable 
concern that has given thousands of d< 
i vrs worth of premiums to agents a!' 
over the country. Remember also th;ir 
Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin Pills are a 
wfl known remedy for all diseases ol 
th- kidney and bladder, Bright’s disease, 
dif iet<*s, rheumatism, nervous trouble 
an<x female complaints, and are for sale 
bT ‘11 first class druggists and dealers in 
iv -’dcines in all parts of the world. Yon 
have, only to show them to sell them. 
Yor are not offering something that the 
pe<- fie don’t know. Our watches are the 

j ret ! tr standard size for Ladies or 
i Gemlemen in Nickel or Gun Metal Cases 
I with handsome illuminated dials and reli

able time-keepers, watches such 
| lady or gentleman need f>e ashamed to 
carry, and they will be sent absolutely 
Free to all who sell only twelve boxes 
of these wonderful Toxin Pills. Write 
at once and be the first in your locality 
to earn one of those beautiful watches 
and chain. As soon as we receive your 
letter or post card we will send you post 
paid twelve hexes, together with our Il
lustrated Catalogue and beautifully col
ored card with your name and address 
on as our authorized agent. Bear in 
jnrçid that ÿou will not be asked to sety 
any more than the 12 boxes and we 
DON’T WANT ANY MONEY nntil 

rafter you have soM them. We bear all 
the expense and are only making this 
liberal offer as a method of advertising 
Dr, Arnolds English- Toxin -Pills. Don't 
delay, write at once and earn a beauti
ful present for yourself for Christmas. 
Address ARNOLD MEDICINE CO., 

Dept. 122, 50 Adelaide street east, To
ronto, Ont.

Tho Bombardment.
London, Jan. 27.—Count Von Quadt, 

German charge d’affaires at Washing
ton. has been fdetruoted to communicate 

"tor* the United States government, and 
GoUnt Wolff Mette-rndch, the German 
ambassador here, to the British foreign! 
office, further particulars received by tbe 
German government of the ciricum- 
staaces which occasioned the bombard
ment of Fort San Carlos. According 
to this statement the German cruiser 
Panther wps . proceeding to enter Mar- 

-«icaibo. : lagoon when . ahe was. suddenly 
fired upon, by tile fdrt, and had no alter
native but to return the fire. The com
mander of the Panther communicated 
with the. German commodore, and there
upon other German warships, were or
dered to bombard Fort San Carlos. In 
making this communication to the Unit: 
ed States, the German government ex
pressed - the conviction that no British 
or American admiral would have suffer- 

« ed his ships to be fired upon without 
retaliating.

New York, Jan. 27—One of the 
most appalling raolroad wrecks that has 
occurred in the vicinity of New ÿork for? 
many years, the estimated loss of life 
ranging from 12 to 30, took place to
night at Graceland, on the Centrât1 rail
road, of . New Jersey, , near Westfield, 
N. J., when the Royal Blue Line 
ploughed at full speed into end
coach of a full train. Immediately: 
after the crash three of the' shattered 
cars of a local train took 'render
ing impossible the rescue of . ihany of 
the wounded who were pinned fast in 
the wreck. Many bodies were believed 
to have been consumed. On board the 
flyer all the passengers, although badly 
shaken up, escaped uninjured, , save for 
trifling brui

The local train left New York at 5:45, 
and runs express to Bound Brook, mal» 
ing stops at Elizabeth, Westfield and 
Plainfield, beyond Bound Book-ib run* 
as a local. The Royal Blue train left 
15 minutes later, but travels at a high 
er rate of speed, and makes lib stops ex 
cept at Elizabeth, and is scheduled ti 
overtake the slower train just beyond 
Graceland, where the latter switches 
from track 3 to track 4 to permit the 
Royal Blue to pass. This evening a 
freight train was blocked up on. track 4 
and the local received orders to proceed 
on the evpress track to Duneileo, and 
there take the outside or No. 4 .track.

Shortly after receivting orders the train 
had to stop for a hot box, which de
layed it so that when it got under way 
again it was due at Dunellen. The train 
had just started, and was moving when 
the Royal Blue, travelling apparently 
at full speed, whi^h at that point usually 

* approaches 65 miles an hour, crashed 
into the rear end. The heavy, engfine 
of the Royal, Blue tore its way- into the 
rear .car, and at? the same time drove 
the forward end of that car into the 
rear of the car ahead, which was driven 
into the third car, and this was driven 
into the fourth car from the rear. The 
fourth car w,as partly wrecked, but the 
last three were torn to pieces. The 

- Çhgine dfl.'the jRoyal Blue left tihe(Tails 
and tupid over on its side, the engineer 
and fireman sticking to their, posts and 
going down with the wreck, and they 
are now in the Muhlenberg hospitgl ; at 
Plainfield, and the engineer is not be
lieved to have a chance of living,, more 
than a few hours.

The wreck eaugt fire from the fire 
box of the locomotive. The screams of 

. ..the injured iu the heap wçpo intensified 
as they found themselves hepnnçd in, by 
the flames. The passengers i 
fot-tfard 'cars of the first trtiÎÀA ïfêd al! 
the men from the eipre^Vatifl /every 
eue in the neighborhood started work at 
once in trying tb get out the injured be
fore the flames could reach them. Some 
of the iujured were burned to death in 
sight of the would-be

Winnipeg, Jan. 28.—W. A. GaHiher, 
M. P. for Yale and Cariboo, is here on 
his return from Ottawa. Mr. Galliher 
in answer tp a question as to the success 
of the recent delegation to Ottawa, said 
that the silver-lead mine ownefe .are ex
pecting that the government Will do 
something to help them out, but of course 
will know nothing definite uatil tbe'amin- 
ister of finance brings dowfi List budget* 
as it is entirely a matter of .fiscal policy.

Died at Hospital. '
A Canadian Northern braieman, resi

dent of this city, named Thtnnas Porter, 
was caught between a car jit Neepawa 
late last night, and died off hi# injuries 
at. the general hospital here to-day,

' Brapdon Mayoralty.
Robert Hall and John Hantiufy were 

nominated to-day for the Brandon may
oralty vacancy.

2r^*exPrarn,mPori,ut stur™ 

ï,wn the Coast to California, tueu 
< ',vrt across the mountains. Thi* 
"f»r caused northerly to easterly! iurOTgbôut British'Columbia and I 
Lining states, and a gaie off Call 

At the same time heavy ral 
vailed in -California, and by the 11 

z- ♦ iy> week snow ■ fell on the Low el 
■•ind and on the highlands about 

Several Inches of snow has fallfl 
nortioBS of the Territories, and dull 
, issage of the above mentioned I 
the temperature rose to 40 in Albel 
to about_32 further east. Otherwi 
îemperatfres have been general frl 
Rookies to Manitoba» I

Victoria—Amount of bright sunsti 
uorded was 0 hours and 12 minute] 

inch; highest temperature, 4 
•‘4th ; lowest,. 84 on 2tith.

Westminster—Rainfall. 
snow, 1.2 Inch; highest temperature 
.,4th* and lowest, 30 on 26th and £ 
" Kamloops—-Snow. .40 inch; highef 
-x1 rature, 46 on 28rd; lowest, 12 on 
1 Bafkervllle—Snow, 10 inches; 
temperature, 36 on 21st; lowest, 8 
on 27th.

of this high d

BANE OF ENGLAND ^.ATE. 

(Associated Press.)
• London, Jan. 29.—The Bank of Eng

land’s rate of discount was unchanged 
to-day. at 4 per cent. New

Bu Hamar, the pretender to the throne 
of Morocco, has been repulsed, and is 
retreating rapidly.

LIRE DIEE INCREASE III 
CHINESE REID TAX

New Paper. 1 as no

A new German paper has ten estai* 
lislied at Edmonton. i , .}*

"• >: Extradition.. . j
Capb Walker of the Northwest Mount

ed Policé has left here for Sing Sing prisr- 
on, New, York, to bring baçk aa alleged 
murders named Morgan an j accomplice, 
Jas. Larson. They. are charge^ with 
killing a companion named William 
Johnson near Bed Dëer about t^çb and 
a half years ago, and efforts will be 
made to haye..them ex trad lied., Tfie ac- 

jfeused.' ara knôtrn criminals/and axe just 
cèîhplétiiig a term at iSif^ S&g for a 
robbery committed in New York," 

Lookitig Over Railway.

1 ]^Qcalvfietu§.

Gleanings of City a] 
Provincial News in a| 

1 ^ Condensed Form.
IS)

H HOTICES APPEAR IN
T3E.Y MUST SOT BE

CLASSED WITH CHINESE
OFFICIAL GAZETTE

Later Particulars.
NeYork, Jam 28.—Up to noon to-day 

the total loss of life by last night’s 
train wreck on the Central railroad was 
believe#'4o be 22. More than 50. per
sons were injured^ some-of them very 
seriously. The hospital reports to-day, 
ho-Wever, that, with one or two excep
tions, all will recover! The blame for 
the dreadful occurrence is placed by. the 
officials of the Jersey Central on W. E. 
Davis, engineer of the Philadelphia & 
Reading express.

A train conveying tjie bodies of 13 
victims otf the wreck arrived at Plain- 
field at 3.15 a.m. Many of them were 
not recognizable, i/he people of the. city 
were iiY: freney of grief. All sorts » of 
rumori tiere afloat, and it wras reported 
that thio '-number of dead would reach a 
hundred or more. The great majority of 
thqj dead and injured were either resi
dents of Plainfield or neigh-boring^places. 
Many of them were wealthy commuters 
with places of business in New York. 
Many of the injured having their 
wounds dressed went to their homes 
withdtot giving their names.

Stores zk>f dreadful incidents- in ..con
nection With the collision are nu»erous. 
The-engine that drew the express 
ploughed half way, through the rear car 
of the local. express before it came to a 
standstill. Bodies were crushed against 
the front of the locomotive on the pilot 
and on the crown sheet, and coudl only 
be removed after the firemen had drench
ed thee locomotive front for two hours, 
and cooled off the plates.

Passenger’s Story.

THE B. C. DELEGATES
INTERVIEW MINISTER y —qVusiees /Dr. Lewis Hall an<

chainThe Appointment* Made by the Govern- 
meat of the Province During 

thé Week.

gett have been appointed 
the finance and building and 
committees of the school board.

Ht-
SS

The Premier’s Presentation of Case io 
Hon, Mestrf. Prior and 

Eberts.

D. D. Mann Says There Is No Troth 
in the Report of Sale of the 

Canadian Northern.

-O-M
—The city clerk is calling for ti 

to bq rèceivëd up till;^ o’clock on i 
ary 2nd for printing and bind ini 
annual reports of the corpora tion.I

---- O---- I
—A movement is on foot to fd 

High school alumni to include all n 
pupils of the school. The society 
aim at fostering the interests o 
High school. An organization mi 
will be called shortly.

■M*,

Quebec, Jan, 28.—Nègotiatiotis are- 
pending between the Canadian Northern 
railway and the Great Northern railway 
of Quebec, for the purchase of the lat
ter’s lijje by the former. By building 
from Port Arthur to the Soo and there 

general Eberts yes- connecting with a branch of the Gan- 
terday in connect®» with the Chinese ada Atlantic railway to Whitney, it 
matter that as îbWas thé .proviàcè^in- will give the Canadian Northern a line
slated upon eofineàâg" Japanese *ftb fra“ th* wheat fields to tide-

. A wate. D. B. Hanna, third vice-presi- 
Chinese in legislation by the province, de6t tbe Canadian Northern property, 
just so long would the Imperial authyi- aad Col McNaoght, o£ New York, first 
ties, for Imperial reasons, «insist upon vice-president, and H. H. IBelville, of 
having their bills disallowed. The Bn- Boston, second vice-president of the 
tish Columbia authorities know this, but Great Northern, will meet him. 

they went on playing with the ques- Kilted Regiment.- f i
Sir Wilfrid gave the provincial Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 28s—Fern)al ap- 

déiègation to understand that .the Dom- plication lias been made to Sir'ÿtederick 
inioh go^mmenf would not disallow any Borden, minister of militia, jte^atabli*' 
, • , , Jw ' . . . . i a kilted regiment, censistmg of eigtit:bill passed by tie Province wh.ch was TOmpallics Jÿ men Jpef cbmpany, in
within the junsdictiou of. the province c£ty_
and which the Ipaperial governmMtt j

.The Provincial. Gazette for this week 
will eontahi notice of the following ap
pointments.

W. T. Kergin, M. D., of Port Simp- 
sea, to be a justice'erf the peace.

L. R. Forbes, of Ferme, tobestipeni- 
ary magistrate for the county of Koote
nay; collector of provincial revenues and 
revenue tax and registrar under Marri
age Act for Fetnie electoral district; de
puty for Fernie fleetoral district; deputy 
mining recorder for Feruie district of 
Fort Steele mining division; coroner, etc.

There wifi also be given notice to im
porters of nursery stock that advice has 
been received from the Dominion depart
ment o# agriculture that 'the time for the 
importation of nursery stock from those 
countries to which the San Jose Scale 
£ct applies, viz.,-United, States. Japan 
and Australia, has been extended one 
month from 15th erf October to 15th of 
Aipril instead of 15th of March.

Te«decs are^being invited for the Cran- 
brook school building. These will be re
ceived up to February 16th. Tenders 
are- to be received for the erection and 
completion of a two story addition to 
this school,

A number of certificates of incorpor
ation for com perries will be published. 

‘Among them are the following:
Feroie Manufacturing Company, Lim

ited, with a capitalization of $12,000 
divided into 250 shares.

The Elwood Tin Workers Gold Mining 
Co., of Lardeae, B. C., Limited, is in
cluded. It is capitalized at $1,'500,000 

- divided into shares of $1 each.
Chatham, Ont., 'Jan. 28.—A gusher ] The Alpha Brand Potted Meat & 

rivalling the Guard well was struck this Fîsfi Company, Limited, is incorporated 
morning by the Chatham Oil Company with a capital of $50,000 divided 
on Edward’s farm, experimenting at ^000 shares. The object of the company
greater depth. The oil Spouted 15 fqet J8: to acquire the business and patents
higher than the derrick aad much wits held by B. A. Marshall, of Vancouver, 
lost. Tire well was eventually capped. The Abbotsford Lumber Company, 
L is. three miles from the city. Limited, with a capital of $30,000, di-

o a. *_ vided into 30,000 shares, is alsoSent Back. those doM . . . ,
Halifax/N? S., Jan. 28.—Ten of the The Balmoral, Limited, is. a company 

Nuhridian’s 200 steerage pesserigers were which' hâs been, incorporated with . a 
rejected and sent back by Mr. Bills, capitalization of $60,000, divided into 
Dominion inspector, and the United f 6,000 shares, to acquire the property 
States commissioner rejected six, mak- known as the Balmoral hotel in thisnityi 
ing" 16 in all. The rest are a healthy lot. The list of those licensed under the 
Those, stopped were mostly Finns abd Pharmaceutical Association will be pub- 
Syrians, afflicted with trachoma. lished in the Gazette. _

Another ‘Vacancy Several by-laws of the city of Van-er V acancy. couver will appear. One of these is for
Walkerton, Ont., Jan. 28.—Centre the purpose of raising $30,000 by way of 

Bruce was declared vacant to-day and debenture for the erection of a building 
Hugh Clark {Independent) unseated, it to be used as a police court and jail; an- 
having been admitted that liquor was other is to authorize the borrowing of 
furnished by one of Clark’s agents on $198,000 in anticipation of the receipt 
election day. of its revenues for the year 1903.

The Court of Revision for the district 
of Nprth Vancouver will sit in Van
couver on February 25th.

Notice is given that marriage registers 
and marriage certificate forms will be 
sent without charge to all officiating 

Paris, Jan. 28.—A proposition backed clergymen in the province upon applica- 
by tlules Roche and other deputies was • tion to the King’s printer.
introduced in the Chamber of Deputies _____ ;___________ »
to-day calling for a revision of the con- *---------------- —------------------------ ---------
stitution. The main features of the j 
measure consist in the incorporation as 
its first paragraph of thé declaration of - 
rights of man of the constitution of 
1791, and in the conversion of the -Court 
of Cassation into a Supreme court em
powered to pasd upon the claim of cSti-.< 
zens, that their right have been violated 
by the legislative and executive branches 
of thé government.

A^econd bill was introduced by Oh’as.
Benoist providing for the establishment \ 
of a Supreme court interested with the 
protection of the rights and liberties of 
the citizens. ,

At tilie conclusion' of the day’s sit- , - 
tings Deputies Cadenat and Chapus got. 
into a h-eated discussion, which ended,, 
in fi personal encounter, M. "Cadenat

scratched bis adversarÿV face. ^
The'colleagues of the two deputies ^‘nter- 
f-cred and separated them.

/ 1 .
Ottawa, Jan. 29.-^It is learned to-day 

that Sir Wilfrid Laurier told Premier 
Prior and Attori

Ottawa, Jan. 28.—Premier Prior and 
Attorney-General Eberts had an inter
view with members of the Dominion gov
ernment this forenoon in regard to Chin
ese immigration. They asked for an in
crease in the head tax. When the last 
increase was made Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
said that it was put on as an experiment, 
and if not found satisfactory then it 
could be augmented.

Provincial Subsidies.

SADIE TURPEL IS o-
—Tuesday, the 27th, the prod 

Germans residing in this city eeleU 
tlie natal day of Emperor William 
spent a very pleasant evening in 1 
hall. Only German selections were] 

were Served bjanil refreshments
vt ttSèèrThe total increase in the provincial 

subsidies as demanded by the provinces 
would amount to $$,159,832. But of 
this amount guider the pre^çut arrange
ment the Dopainion has got to pay,under 

increase in census in Manitoba, Bi|i- 
'tikh"Columbia, and New Brunswick, 
sums amounting in all to $151,824, so 
that the total increase is about two mil
lion dollars.

tSbn. o
SHE WAS CAUGHT IN

--"L THE SEVERE STORM
—At the regular meeting of thj 

tural History Society the song bird 
mibtee reported tîiat active. steps 
being taken towards procuring sa 
birds. W. I. ^Sutton read a pap 
titled “Travels Through Northern 
iah Colombia.”

two

Missionaries.’
would sanction. Apy legislation wjtifh Teronto, Omt., Jan. 28.—The foreign 
the province had #ie right to 
garding Chinese would, as a matte») 
course, become law. In respect ton

Sealing Schooner May Be Floated Off 

at High Tide and 
Repaired.

<ymissionary committee of the Presbyter
ian church, which lias been in session for 
two. days, has appointed the following 

province's demand for more of the gfei* missionaries; Rev R. A. King 
venue received from the Chinese poll tax, Wes mmster,, appointed principal
Sir Wilfrid Latiri* pointed:' -tihe'^r.e Cen,t™1 tod“ T,ce
Senator Templen.au got a bill patfted toe Davidson of Knox CoUege, ajd
this last session a matter whichthe dele- Dr- Walters, of the Sick Children s hos- gate aevid"’ov$?onredW Ch ^ **£. were appointed to the same mis-
85 •>**.-. bio». Rev. E, G. Robb, of British Col-

Postab Agency. <. . umbia, son of Mr. G. O. Robb, of Boll-
The New Zealand post office depart- ers, was appointed to Honan, China, 

ment has recently opened a postal agepey 
at Fanning island,-and has advlsewktiie 
post office department here that parcel* 
may be forwarded |to that island by the 
way of New Zealand at the same rates 
of postage and uiâer the same regula
tions as apply to jfareels addressed tb 
places on the. mainland of the eoîény of 
New Zealand. ‘ *

Gone to Montreal.=L .
Premier Prior if in Montreal to-day 

to- .attend the Marconi banquet. Hon.
D. M, Eberts is fierè.

pasa 1b-_ j-z. -'Js. k*Not For Sale.
D. D. Mann, of Messrs. Mackenzie & 

Mann, was asked as to the truth of the 
story from Montreal that the Grand 
Trunk was buying the Canadian North
ern and that Mr. Mackenzie had left for 
England in connection with the sale of 
the road. ‘There is no truth in the re^ 
port,” said Mr. Mann, very emphatically. 
T contradicted this story some time ago. 
I may say once again that the Canadiah 
Northern is not for sale; there is not the 
slightest foundation rfor the story.”

Another Interview.
Prince Edward Island representatives 

waited bn the government to-day and 
asked that their, parliamentary represen
tatives be not reduced, although the 
cetisus has declined. •- 1

—Hugh Grieve, who has been coi 
hotel for somarescuers, who 

stood by them as long as possible, but 
the flames soon gained complete mastery 
of the last cars, the firemen from West- 
field were summoned by telephbti^. but 
arrived tbiy laté to save maitiÿ°îiVé6.

At 1:40 a. m. it is knowti 'tilifft there 
were 24 dead in the railroad Wreck. 
Sixteen charred bodies have been taken

t ing the Imperial 
past/ will retire from tlie busine 
the 31st, and will thereafter devo 

attention to mining. He i 
of the Lord Roberts and-

Kitchener claims on Mount Rich
Phil^fi^lphia, Jan. 28.—A number of 

Philadelphians, who were passengers 
on the express train, arrived here this 
morning and related their experiences. 
M, M. Reinhard, a sealeman, told this 
story: “I was in a day coach of the 
express, the second on the train. We 
were going at least sixty miles an hour 
when I. felt a terrific shock, and was 
thrown from my seat, as wejre all the 
other passengers in the car. The first 
shock was followed by a second almost 

' as hard as the first, and when we made 
a stop there were on each side of our 
car the split halves of another car that 
we had Jjterally, ploughed through. Be
fore liquid get out a train from Phil
adelphia passed in the opposite direc
tion ploughing through the Wreckage 
.which was thrown back , upon iiç and 
caught fira.”

From Thoirsday’s Daily,
The Sadie Turpel, oue of the best 

known schooners of the sealing fleet, * 
was driven ashore beyond the lagoon, 
opposite Esquiinâît this morning.

The Sadie xvas toiwed out to the Royal 
Roads last evening preparatory to leav
ing' for the West Coast. She was in 
command of Captain Moorehomse and 
had in addition a crew of five or six. She 
was to have continued on her 'way to 
the West Coast where-the remainder of 
the crew was to be picked up.

Upon reaching the Road's last evening 
a calm prevailed, and the Sadie cast 
anchor- to await a breeze, when, they 
might put, ant to sea.

Thé atom, springing up suddenly, the 
schooner was driven onto the rocks. 
Early this morning Capt. Cox and Capt. 
Grant left for Esquimalt and went 
across to the scene of the stranding of 
the schooner.

The schooner was driven high on the 
beach, about half-past fow this morn
ing. Were it not for the injuries ' she 
has received it is believed the Sadie 
could easily be floated off at high tide. 
These, however, are said to be con
siderable.

Another report is to the effect that the 
schooner is not so seriously injured as 
was at first thought. She will, it is 
said, be floated this afternoon and 
brought round for repairs.

It is believed that the captain wàs at
tempting to run into Bsquimalfc harbor 
to avoid the severity of the ètorm. The 
wind, however, proved too strong, and 
drdve him upon the beach. 1

o
—Robert Jamieson, manager a 

Victoria Theatre, contemplates rd 
from this position at llie end of the 
ent month. A proposal to in créai 
rent of the premises is given a 
cause
will not interfere in any way wi 
presentation by the Gordon-Shay 
Co., next Monday and Tuesday
ings.

---- o----
—The. Work Estate junior bask 

team intend to claim the game sch< 
to be played between the Work 1 
and V. A. C. on Friday evening 
The match was postponed by n 
agreement from Friday to Momla 
the V. A. C. five 'failed to turn 
the letter evening. The game v 
have been played in the XX ork . 
hall.

• THREE COLLISIONS;111
_______ _ :/lH Ol?*! Oil Well.

for this decision on his part.Eleven Persons Killed in RailWflÿ Ac
cidents Yesterday/1

l hi>'i I into
Tucson, Ariz.. Jan. 28.—TwO‘«otjthern 

Pacific passenger trains cMliffed “head- 
on to-day when, running at ’¥till';igpeed 
near Varies, 15 miles east of Tucsoto. 
Eleven cars were consumed i* a few 

Engineer Bruce and his fijre- 
inan end Engineer Wilsia we^e*,burned 
to death and his fireman seriously in- 
jfired. Eight boçges have beeR touqd. : 
How many were consumed Is notknown/

The, amount invested in the Siberian 
railway is ’ $401.700.000.____________________minutes. among

He Mite ol Pleasure.
It is hard for a lovely woman to forego 

the pleasures of the life which she was 
created to enjoy and adorn. 5be may 
have to be busy all day in office or in 
Store, yet she cantiot deny herself the 

pleasured which are offered her.
But the fatigue ia 
often too great for 
her, and she suf
fers from headache 
and backache as a 
consequence of

over-exertion. 
Women who are 

tired and worn out 
will find a perfect 
tonic and nervine 
in Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescription.
It cures headache, 
backache and the 
pther aches and 
pains to which 
women are subject.
It establishes regu
larity, dries weak
ening drains, heals 
inflammation and 
ulceration, and 
cures female weak
ness. It makes weak 
women strong and 
sick women well.

«I am bo pleased 
L with your instructions, 
^1 hardly know what 

thanks to give yod for ) 
your kind favors,* | 
writes Mrs Milo Bry
ant, of Lota, Thomas 
Co., Ga. «I suffered 
so much with great 

pains in my back and the lower part* of my 
stomach and palpitation of the heart, that* at 
times I coirid naraly lie down. Could hardly 
get up in the morning, but after using three

a ------------ - -y- . 'Sottlea of# Favorite Prescription * and two vials
Manila; .Ian. .20.-It is reported here that ««*• *****Pellcts'Iam ocw 

tlie volunteer force organized W BdlW&Ài. wmaan- ’ v . v v
province of Zanvbales. - Sick women, especially those suffering
dispersing tlie Ladrane* froni diseases oF long standing, ate in-
^sb7ne,^tt,ranti0s^L.rh?etttM W to consult Dr. Pierce by letter,/*».

The Tzadrones' out*nittibf*eti L -Afpcbtrespondence is held as stnctly pn- 
vate’and sacredly confidential. Aqdresi 

N. Y.

Three Stockmen Dead/ OPPOSES GRAND TRUNK.WAITING FOÉ REPLY.
Chicago, Jan. 28.—Three Ioy^a stock- 

were killed, four seriously^ injured 
eight slightly injured in a. Veor-end

Premier Rob 1 in Says Present Railways 
Are Sufficient for the West 

at Present.

Montreal, Jan. 29.—J. N. Greenshields, 
who has taken out papers of incorpora
tion, to-day announced the plans < f the 
Eastern Canada Coal Company. The 
concern is incorporated in Ontario, and

'Powers Have Submitted Proposal to 
•Qis-tro Which Has Not Been 

; Apswered.

men 
■and
collision to-day between stock trains on 
the Chicago- & Northwestern railway 
near Lafox, Ill.
gether in a dense fog. The victims 
riding in the caboose of the f^rst.,train. 

Rear-End Collision.*

o
—A committee has been appoin 

line with the resolution adopted at 
day’s meeting of those 
the .building'Oif a railway to the 
end of the Island. The eommitte 
sists of the following: Mayor Me 
less, Q.. H. Lugrin. H. D. Heir 
M. P. P., A. E. McPhillips. M.
Dr, G. L. Milne, Richard Hall. M.
G, F. Todd, T. W. Paterson, M.
J. L. Heckwitli, C. J. ^ . Spratt. 
Harris, G. E., Jno. Jardine, John 
Aid. Grahame, Aid. Cameron an 
Yates.

—In the report of the public m 
he!4 in the city hall on Friday ej 
to discuss the project of a railwi 
the north end of the Island. E. X. 
w*iéll iS credited with saying the 
Coast-Kootenay railway was not 
to rieach. the coast for five years. 
Bod well, on the contrary, 
there being no likelihood of any no* 
railway now projected to be built ■ 
coast reaching the Pacific beforl 
years’ time. The Coast-Kootenayj 
Bod well said, should reach the col 
a much shorter time.

—The Literary Society of the C<| 
national church enjoyed a treat Till 
night when H. Cuthbert gave an I 
estmg address on the resources of I 
sh Columbia. The attendance 
good »nd m will look forward 
pleasure to "hearing Mr. Cuthbert a 
Further. contribution to the en.iou 
of' the enreryng was made by Mil 
Howell and Mis« N. Scowcroft. cal 
whom sang a solo, accompanied bj 
Bert Howell on the autoharp, an 
Misa Hearing and >/iss B. Scow- 
who gave readings 
manner,

interest
Berlin, Jan. 28.—The allies are await

ing Venezuela’s reply to their condition
al acceptance of the guarantee. Vene
zuela appears to have #sked the allies
to permit all countries having claims ^
against,, hej to participate in their pay- I develop properties m Nova, beot.a 
ment out of the proceeds of the customs The capitol is $2,0OOJKX). Montreal and 
set aside for that purpose. This the New York, capitaliste are interested, 
allies-have declined to agree to, and it The Canadian Pacific people announce 
ia upon, this point particularly that Vene- twentV bus>.els of l:,sV'rar 8
suela’s rejoinder is awaited. twbeat « stU1 ^ ™oved' .r | this ten milliop bushels remains

BesfFor Peace. .] in the elevators x\:est of Fort William,
London, Jan. 28.—Lord Balfour of .and all three Canadian roads will prob- 

Burleigir, séeretarÿ for Scotland, in a | ably be hauling grain far into the sum- 
speech yesterday evening at Edinburgh, | mer.
was the first cabinet minister to discuss i The Premier of Manitoba lias 
the Anglo-German occupation of Vene- j nounced against the Grand Trunl^ 
zuela since the crisis became acute. He Pacific scheme. He says to-day reg vrd- 
said it was not an alliance for defence ing the rumor that the road will nm 
purposes tending for a great length of north of Lake Wipnipeg: “Such a pro- 
time,^"'arid for all the iriterests'of two J>ct can hardly fie considered -i fvas- 
eountries, but Was a mere casual co- ibh* one, because there is no arable land 
operationTor a specific purpose, and lor so far north, and £ branch with Wiuni- 
a limited time. He had not tlie slightest peg would not of any user> There 
doubt x that compensation whiçh will be i is very little rooip for the rail way to 
satisfactory to Great Britain will be | build >south Of Lake Winnipeg,, tor this 
satisfactory to Germany, and the speak- j portion is amply supplied with railways 
er was confident that this compensation *he present time. Of course, they 
will prevent1 any break of existing good i nced more railways in the Territories, 
feeling"between European countries and | hut then it would me much easier for 
the United States. It was best for the th* existing railnfads to build,,branches 
peace of the world that" Great Britain into the various districts tha,fi for an-., 
and Germany should have acted to- other company to^come along r^pd byild 
gether. ‘ ’ a new line. Personally, I think the

‘ needs, of thé country will be amply at: 
tended to when the present r^wa 
able to secure better equipment/’

Mi;, Greenshields, of Montréal, and 
Mr. ^yce, of Boston, to-day/won a big 
suit2 taken against; them by Mr. Whit
ney,t,Manchester, VN. H., forÿ$2,000,000 drmnri8t8 
stock , in Vh^ Shawinigan Com- I e

l

The trains came to-
were

I*:Cairo, Ill., Jan. 28—In a redr-end col-^ 
lisi-on near here to-day betwéeii passen
ger trains on the Illinois Central hnd a 
private car, in which was the body of 
the late Judge Fentress, • chief counsel. 
of the1 road, and members Of his family. 
Was partly wrecked. The coffin 
broken open and the» passengers were 

'severely shaken. Threfe train men 
seriously huit. : " •

■ -L>________ ____ ■
ATTACKED BY INDIANS.

Eight Men Killed While / t)efebdmg 
Town Against Yaqui&

\ )i vu “PERSONAL ENCOUNTER.”

Qf French Deputy Scratched the Face of
His Adversary.was

were

Cananea, Mexico. Jan. 2$,—The Ya- 
quis have attacked the towa.of San 
Marc ia, the fiiining centre fo the. ^tate, 
and almost taken (wssession of it. The 
defenders of the city included jpaore titan 
twenty Americans, eight of whom were 
killed, among them McAllister,,superin
tendent of the Puerto Cito® mine; Frank 
Peunelman, . formerly forenwifi. of the 
same mine; Ed. Shuitt and ^..Garrolh 
It is asserted there were a number of 
Americans on the 'side of the Yaquis.

A

THREE MEN KILLED The Debt.
. Washington,. Jan. 28.—Partial con
firmation, has been. pbtained here., to the 
cable dispatches that Belgium is to take 
a. prominent part jp the administration 
of the customs receipts.

Mr. Bowen declines to discuss the de
tails of fais,: pi a il, however, 419,til the

ys arj

1
tA> cure a cold in one day

Take LaxatiW Brdmo Quinine Tablets. All
fails to 
on each

in an a<-<vi
were killed, 
the volunteers, surrounded the latter and 
bvloetl them.

refund the money if 
W. Grove's signature; yauy*.,,.

» id .
tny:L
ami. *

• C i
L

1 Cannot be Excelled by any preparation on the market to-oay as
Dyspepsia, Boils, Pin.ples, 

Headaches, Constipation, 
Loss of Appetite, SaH Rhcam, 

Erysipelas, Scrofule.,
AND ALL TROUBLES ARISING FROM THE

Stomach, Liver, Bowels or Blood.
It has been in general use for over a quarter of a 

century, and every person who has used it has nothing 
but words of praise as to its curative properties.

1À Cure For'$1

B1

ia]

Mr. R. J. N. Hogg, Sunderland, Ont., writes:—
After having suffered for nearly two years with indigestion 

and severe headaches, and getting no relief from the numerous 
doctors I consulted I decided to try Burdock Blood Bitters. 
After having taken a few doses my head began to ease from the 
continual aching, and by the time one bottle was taken I was 
completely cured of botfithe indigestion and headaches.
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Messrs. Mdorg & '^liittington, con
tractors, Yattes street, have been award
ed tàe «ontraçt to erect a Urge wale
house for the Victoria Chem.v.il Co.

1Thç teaching staff of. the Victoria 
High school acknowledge with thiiuks 
the receipt of $5 from Mayor McCand- 
less as a contribution to the reading, 
room fundi

—The funeral of the infant daughter ; 
of M. J. Bray, Qak Bay avenue^ took 
place on Tuesday from the parlors of 
^ - jJ. Hanna, and later at St. John's 
church. Rev. P. Jenns, M, A., conduct-- 
ed religious services. ;, <
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Tlie steamer Venture arrived in nort 
Wednesday- from Quatsino. She has 
made this return trip after having takeii 
tip a Considerable quantity of miChin- 
ery for the Yreka Company, toiteyscd 
by them in. their aerial tram way., This 
voyage from Qudtsrnro ' was made in 44 
hours’ steaming, which serves to'demon
strate that the*, Venture will in the ore' 
carrying trade between the Yreaa mines; 
and thé ïtiroftôn smelter' be capable of- 
making considerable faster tinje, then 
was at first anticipated. trip was.
made by way of the toottti end of. Van
couver Island, which will be-» the sentie; 
adopted by her is hhe- carrying of- r ho 
ore.

*■
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OCCIDENT EXTENDS ~
GREETINGS TO ORIENT

MINERS’ ATTENTION
DIRECTED TO THEM

m
,r..■ < y v

Chinatown Is Thronged With People 
During the Celebration — Large 

Number on Streets.

U 1
:MË. ,

: -i., •

V) A Deal i-Now On For the Acquiring of 
the Bine Grouse 

Claim.
—Tenders are being invited by. Mqacr*.- 

Eberts & lay lor, : solicitors for the 
vendor, for the purchase of 15,000 felly* 
paid up shares in the N ah mint SEtahig 
Co. This is pursuant to a decree of the 
Supreme coart in the action of Irving iv».( 
Hayes. ' : .

S

b
i The Chinese new year festivities are 

now in full swing. All .the traditional 
ceremonies and, customs so deeply vener
ated by the subjects of His. Majesty 
Kwang Sui are being observed ‘Until 
Oriental fervor, and incidentally*the Oc
cidental human product is being very : 
pleasantly entertained: As a matter of 
fact the general public appear imbued 
with the idea that they are. indispens
able to a complete and fitting celebra
tion of Chinese new year. " Thigis forci
bly demonstrated in the present- festivi
ties. Crowds of people whose pilgrim
ages to the Chinese quarter during the 
year are exceptionally infrequent, are to 
be seen nightly unctuously Extending 
their heartiest wishes to radiantly gown
ed storekeepers* and hoping th£t ttheir 
tutelary josses will shower all sorts of 
favors upon them. Having thus squared 
themselves with their hosts the Cau
casian visitors proceed to help them
selves $0 cigars, choice confections and 
anything else eatable that may be with
in reach, always excepting that mysteri
ous yellow cake, that triumph of the 
culinary art which doubtless 
leaves the Chinese quarter.

The streets in Chinatown Wednesday 
were thronged with people. There v ere 
comparatively few Chinese among them, 
because on this their great annual holi
day they are “at home” to their friends. 
As hosts they are inost forbearing and 
affable, despite the fact that their stock 
of patience is being drained at the rate 
of a thousand grains a minute. There 
wasn’t one store to which access 
be gained last night which was not 
ing steadily and almost aggressively in
vaded from eight o’clock till* midnight. 
Profiting *by the experience of past 
years, the majority qf the merchants 
locked their doors to. the curious -visitors 
of the -ruling race. If they _are oncp 
opened their owners’ peace of mind is 
at an end, for they are compelled to» 
endure for hours the bombard-m^t . of 
good wishes which they know: in many 
cases are as insincere as they; are ex

it 'truvagant—and hand out the.- cigars, 
sweetmeats and gratified smiles.

Times representative strolled 
through the Chinese quarter Wednesday, 
and was struck with the sublime pa
tience and heroism shotwn by some of 
the merchants. Their stores were taxed 
'with white people, some invited guests— 
invited by the Chinese—and others in
vited by themselves. Although it wa*r 
quite parent that the hosts would rather 
entertain -their countrymen, «till they 
wéré models of: courtesy, aud THanufae- 
tured expressions of gracious*’ pleasure 
with a facility unrivalled by 
Consummate pantomimist. 
do you do, Jim Jam?” or Kwt/ng Sing, or 
whatever his name fivay be, were fre
quently heard, followed by anxious in
quiries after the health of the Mrs. Jam 
and the hiosb of little Jams. Occasion
ally the prodtl parent would present a 

. little gorgeously apparelled offspring to 
gracious visitor, who WodlS' at once 

go into raptures. ’’
The Chinese theatre waé accorded 

liberal patronage by the visitors. The 
gallery held quite a throng, many of 
whom had never before beheld a Chinese 
performance. It was not quite dear 
whether the bill was a tragedy, rVmanric 
-drama, melodrama or farce comedy. It 
may , possibly have been a Cbmih c-f-cra,* 
because the orchestra was 'particularly 
energetic throughout thd pla£, bat or
chestration, it is understood,)is a salient 
feature in all performances m this play
house, regardless of classift&tibn.
.The new year which is noW being “wel

comed so royally in the Chinese quarter 
is .sgid to be leap year. This occurs 
eevry three years, and gives' tbe Chinese 
year thirteen months. Possibly to this 
circumstance may be attributed the 
especial pomp, which is characterizing 
the presfeot celebration. It is understood 
the festivities will last several days 
longer, at any rate the Chinese résidents 
have secured permission to explode fire
crackers for a wèëk or so. On Saturday 
night banquets will be held, in which 
the elite of Chinatown ! wilf* exchange- 
felicitations, and in other Whys endeavor 
to mgke the new year feel thoroughly at 
home

Of course somebody Iosif 'something 
last night. A lady reported to the police 
that she had dropped her purse some
where in Chinatown, a'nkf up to 

o’clock it hadn’t been 
It coûtained two ten-dollat* blllb; one tive- 
dollar gold piece, -a couple of gold rings 
and two letters.

Haskell, of Tacoma, and J. P. 
Biggsj of "Pennsylvania, left Wednesday 
for..tllb,..Sound. They, às mentioned in 
Wednesday’s Times, came down on the 
Venture from Quatsino, where they look
ed over some of the mining properties df 
that district.

Mr,:jjËûskcll is an experienced mining 
man who* trip to Quatsino was under
taken for >t he purpose of investigating 
thè eemp as a field for investment. There 

over 5*000 tons of ore each mon-th. It considerable snow on the ground,
was at first eocpecte' that not more than winch/ -idterfered with with this Work, 
five trips could be accomplished In.- that He -was, however, enabled to see enougn 
time. Tills proof of her capability to ?f t**6 country to form a very high opm- 
make the greater mimteer1 of monthly 1 *on it.
runs is important- from the siandpoinbof ! He - says he has visited jnany of the 
the Yreka Company amd also of the j e°PPCr-camps in the West and pro- 
Crofton smelter. " j nouocear Quatsino as one of the best he

The Venture will not leave-until prob- j ^a8 over seen. He was surprised to find 
ably the day after to-morrow. She will ! f^e conditions such as they were. The . 
take on supplies of groceries, etc., for I immense bodies of ore found in the pro- 
Quatsino, and will also take additional j perries of the Yukon company, he says, 
machinery for the equipment of the | ” plienomenal. It literally becomes 
Yreka tramwray. Immpdiat-edy after un- j ^tiarfying rather than mining on account 
loading this cargo she .«will begin the I extent of the body,

v woek of taking on ore, Th|s will be a j He; did not visit the June Group on 
somewhat slow opèrtitRm compared with > the^otfaer side of tue arm. The coib- - 
what it will be when all the machinery j IMHty-iWkiob own it are completing this 
is installed. It will probably occupy ToaAqn*» the property in order to trans- 
three or four days’ times to load her. .i { fer maichinery early in the spring; From 

With the facilities being provided) fat j " hat"Mr. Haskell could learn the ore'bf 
Quatsino the . logging ^yUl not in future^ that Sroup was1 richer- in copper than 
occupy lofiger than i<&)S6r twelve hours, enretir that of the YTreka. The body,1 of 
About 100 tons an hour is expected to coutsë^'Ams' not béen tested yet, and may 
be the capacity at tliiei Quatsino bunkem > ttbt bé »èq»al to tlrat found in the latter 

On her way to this port the Venture P*<*perty.. 
called at Shusharti Bay, There the A-ppromising feature he found in that 
Glad Tidings was found to be again was tiie regularky^ of. the cotin-
afloat. A few days’ago;4he intelligence try.-'’.Unlike tfiat of, the southern part of 
was brought tfrflX this lifctie stiMimer Vanbouver Island there Is a marked‘ûe- - 
while being jrépàirad bad gone to the gnlarity. of formation which is a feat Ore 
bottom, and was not ejected to bè &£ tl>e^g feat est importance to the pVds- 
worth raising. It was found, however, ' kt>eC*0R *1!he broken eonditionsr wfi'ibh 
that the damages were not quite so -serS^ ^fittled miuibg men so often in edn^
ous as was at •first expected, ood thfe^ nectioB with the* mineral formations in 
Messrs. Gosse, the owners of- 'her, pro-' the eotrth fif the Island are apparently 
ceedod to raise the vessel, untieing the la<*^g?m that district to the advantage 
succeeding rising tide»..for purpose* thbte*interested.
She has been brought- up ^again . and Stefee groNÛth 'è^ Trmbèr "m-rifat
patched ready for bringing south. Cdttotiry'14.4 a difficult thing with' which

The intention is to have thte Venture to contend. The district, liowéver, ‘lie 
tow her down next trip. . Tliis will prob- thinfcs_ offers a grand field for the pros- 
ably be done, and the Glad Tidings vtill PCetOr.
be brought by the ore carrier to Grof- In view"of the rich character of the 
ton, whence she will b,e brought by some cdUtftry surrounding Quatsino Sound 
tug to Victoria to undergo repairs. New Mr. Haskell thinks that the coming year 
boilers it is said will be put in her, and should see a great influx of prospectors, 
she will otherwise be overhauled in von- The field is so far as he saw a rich one, 
verting her into a small tug^- iS aBtf jSié which should give ample returns

The Alki was met !off Gape^ Mitdge ,fdVtKéf'iitŸéstment of capital. t r 
on her way north.' The Satità Àtinq,* od , Mr. Haskell wiD in all probability we- 
ber way to Seattle, was. aîsb èignteB , later on in tlie hop^>of
near the north end of Varï'd^nvér fsland. gating a better chance to look over,the 
Considerable snow çovers the grotind ùt comitry tb6 interests of the capital 
Quatsino and along Seymour Narrows.. which he represents. He apparently

l” would be willing to have the
precede him and exploit the country 
somewhat. No man of experience who 
has visite^ that,country has brought 
more glowing account of it than Mr. 
Has^y. -

$SvS”SR9ttion with the- 0wt6i.»<hnijn- 
iqg .çpjin'trjr activity is reported among 
properties which have nowjseen develop
ed t,q some extent. A representative ,,£ 
capital has recently visited the 
with thg object an view of purchasing 
elarmet-. , , , , . :

Tlie Blue Grouse lying east of the 
-Comstock Group is said to have been 
looked ovpr, and may probably be ac
quired by the company represented.

.activity is expected, to char- 
tithe opening of the spring : at
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O—Under the 
Peoples’ Gtiild 
terian church, the Rev. Mr. Me Beth'Will 
lecture on “Reminiscences of the North
west Rebellion,” jn the lecture room On 
Moncay evening, February 24th, at S 
o’clock.

auspices oi the Young 
OT St. Andrew’s Preebÿ-' true

Capt. Bnckbeitx feel» suréj as a result 
of • thia- trial trip over the route, that- 
when the facilities for loading and un
loading, whiéh awtowbe^ provided-(.re
spectively at Quatsino'and Grof ton* are 
in place- that the Venture will readily 
make six round trips a month*

This will represent thé delivery of

-!-■» Ï • "■
j in

m . i
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—Labor hall on Tuesday was the scene- 

of a very pleasant gathering, the oc
casion being the celebration of the tnrth- 
day of Miss Alma MinCkler. More than 
a hundred and fifty guests thoroughly 
enjoyed themselves, the night being 
passed in dancing, games and music/’ ’ j 

-—o------
—Sergti-Major Mulcahy is Jn receipt 

of an invitation to the sergeants* mess 
of the Fifth- Regiment to attend a smok
ing concert to be held ou Tuesday, Janu
ary ^7th, tut 8 p.m.,; under the auspices 
of the sergeants’ mess of the ELôyal Gar
rison Artillery, at Work Point, in order 
to bid fareweil to Master Gunned 
O’Brien, R. G. A.

T. - -.-q- _
—The Retail Grocers’ Associa tioti %n 

Monday evening etegtedthe following offi- ; 
cers: President, Fi Game, jr.; s^c^ 
tary, W. O. Wallace. A considerable 
amount of business was transacted in à 
manner w&ich indicated that the Inter,-, 
est in the asspeiation, was got flagging/ 
An adjournment was taken until F<?btu-‘ 
ary 4th.

--------o------ i ^
—The Epworth League of tie Metro

politan Methodist church spent a pleas
ant session Tuesday which went by thé 
name of “Apple Social,” called so froea 
the character of the amiisbment afford- : 
ed. At the close those present were re
galed with the luscious fruit from wtSdh 
this fur.étion took its name, and jthè 
party dismissed after’ the singing of the 
National Anthetn.
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Rain edat of tan cravenette, with a pelerine colla* or ?c^pe. 

straight and loose, the folness being held in place at the waist by a stitched- 
-belt )of the material. The large' bishop sleeves have broad cuffs, turned hack' 1 
over a narrow band. The coat is finished7 with small buttons.

It is made J
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—A -special sesaidh of the board 
trade was held on Monday morning. 
There was a discussion over the Advis
ability of reorganizing the board in order 
to include in its membership the busi
ness men forming a chamber of'Com- 

It was decided'that no aciien

A

,merce.
should be taken outside, advising all that 
any co-operation in the efforts of tiie 
board to advance the interests of the 
city would at all times be welcome.

o
—The walls df the school board office-h 

in the city halV thesb " days are adbtiied' t','ro 1 
by charts exhibiting specimeito of dntw- 1 
ing by the children of the Toronto 
schools. There are twelve charts in all, 
nepresenting the work of the pupils frw* 
the first to fifth readers. It embraces 
all classes of drawing, and some of the 
specimens are extremely creditable.
There are a number of original designs 
for wall paper, all. worked out from a . 
form -which was’doubtless given bÿ the - 
instructor. ' j b iv

*
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V? 8p§ prospector
m\ PERSONAL.

J. R. Riggs, of Derry, Pennsylvania, was 
among the passengers from Quatsino by the 
steamer Venture on Wednesday. Mr. Riggs 
is a mining man, and is spending a* vaca
tion on- the Goast. While hérë rbe Is in
vestigating the mineral resources or Van
couver Island. The visit ,to Quatsino was 
for this purpose, and Mr. Riggs expresses 
himself as decidedly impressed with the 
amount of ore the Yreka Mining Company 
has in sight. As to the aerial tramway, 
he reports it as " almost complete.’ Mb*. 
Higgs is registered ait thé Dodaitiioh: *

a

’j 1:

—Everything is ifr readiness for the. 
grand concert in the Institute hall1 to
night under the auspices of the Royàl 
Alexandra College of Music and Ant. 
Miés Helm, the gifted songstress from 
the Sound, will contribute to the pro
gramme. Of he* An exchange says: 
“Miisa Helm sang Weber’s •'O Fatimu’ 
with strong dramatic, expression' Add:, 
artistic beauty. Her second number;’/ 
Beach’s ‘Scottish Cradle Song’ and Hast
ing’a ‘Red, Red.Ro&e,’ displayed her' re* 
markable voice in its lighter moods.” - /- 

o— V7 ' ^ N

5
•' -j

camp

» - * i .<r .a s i :||
W. P. Haskell,, a pioneer mining pros

pector, who returned oti Wednesday from a 
business visit to Quatsino, is a guest pt the 
Dominion. Mr. Haskell has been. Inspect
ing properties at that place on behalf bf. 
severa 1 Tacoma' people' anxiotis t<vJ ifet an • 
expert opinion on the are found at 'Quat- 
slno. Mr. Haskell says that there is any' 
amount of ore In the country. ■ /

*' * V’-'
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Quatsino.,
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>i-'V ’ll ji A GROWL FROM SAANICH,
:lfi tonte 'r - ■--

—Saturday night dances will bé held 
in A.O.U.W. hall by the n^fhb^pi of the 
Jolly Four club. : —-

This week Yen. -Archdeacon Seri yen and 
Mrs. Sc riven leave, for southern California 
to spend a few weeks. The change is 
necessitated on account of Mrs. Striven’'- 
health. Thef Archdeaoon and Mrs.' Sçrivpn' 
will be nir.ch missed, not only by the-Angli
can congregation, bpt by their mapy

A. W. VowelT super Entendent-r of, I^dfhn 
affairs for British CoJtijnhlai, left fpr ôttoé 
wa Monday night. His presence is, required 
during the consideration 6f Indlah- re- 
st’tt-Ve questions by the Doipdnion and pro- 
vincial ministers. He .yviil tfe back in three 
or tfour weeks.

. ?To 1?h^' Editor:—Indignation is1 felt 
throtrgh 'the whole Saanich peninsul.a: ax' 
the announcement that the fares of the.

8. 'railway are to bë greàtî^Tad- 
yance^. The outrageous want of pnne-j 
tuaiity has caused not only great incon- 
Vbnièiftfe) but actual suffering, as when 
childréh 'attending tlie High school in 
Victoria have been disabled by rliëiïma- 
tlsm. Taiised by waiting at the," shedsfor 
belated trains in cold,, \vet and xxindy 
w’éHther. Frequently have such children 

' had^ô, Wait two hours, and often have 
'theyHiiid to return home, to the detri
ment of-their education. No one dreams 
o£:ma£jjig an appointment in Victoria 

. before,j>oon if lie intends to go by the 
ra^fwqy. The “mid-day” train has been 

• r cuts<>Ç;n,. The patient public have borne
E. Escalet, the w^ell khbWn 7hbtel miin, .th^s' stg.te of things till they could scarce

who, as announced; agriPrtSfc.frr îtbe «4ty foi-bear to comnHin vet now' -it this
some days ago, has been j piped by Mrs. » compum yet now dt- tins
Escalet and family, yfiey 'staying .at. moment the V. T., & b^rail-
the Dominion hotel.-" ."-ÿ . . way.-iskue the order that Wellington

* jk. gayé-41;:Waterloo: “The whole line will
is advance”—its fares. Has the V. T. »fc-staying” at "thehortald* ' : Is S- r?ilw#y Wellington considered that

paying n business visit to the Vêtât. : po^»jbjy, whilst lie atlvances his line he
» j may injure its best interests? Is it

Hon. W. C. Weils, wBo l*Wi been-q^nfhjed desirable to rouse the animosity of a
m s; "fhe
office. >; j • : was kntxl pressed Wellington did not

Sergeant Murray, of the ^pïbviiielaj police think it necessary to insult Blucher. To 
force, hfrs returned to duty aftélr/,* few f the whole line” is a grand
wee-s ness. . , • - '“i Af r 1 1 ‘spéctd'dfé, and so is a great dynamite ex-

NERVOUSNJESS, ' IXUl- î PÎ0!^én, but it does not follow that the
GESTION, and kindred take, company will derive any benefit,
wings before the healing qoaftties of South Té 'îA proposed to run a conveyance by

entl.v of the worst forte of^Nervous J’rv—- railway shall not have the whole of the 
tration and Dyspepsia. . He: tins renom- fiin.van» the public the whole of the an- 
menrted it to others with graflfv'ng resnltài. neih,,»» a . . vmtr
It's n ereat nerve builder. Sold by Jack-
son & Co. and Hall & Co.—12. Baamehton, Jan. 28to, 1903.

I ■' '

An imported gown of reseda velvet, the skirt of which 'has bands of broad- 
,-®*T. »T- E- Vtehért -mité* im yotii'of the same shade. The blouse bodice is trimmed with Persian embroid-

"“^HKL^L^RotiWn.^th ‘of Trent- cry. and closes on the-deft side. It is shirred over thP shopldeis, the shirring 

ton, N. j. *w<: V t >t îextending bo the sleeves, which, are very full. ,The yoke and undersleeves are
’ ! {>f <of white lace over pale-green silk.

and

<s- -
—The present! crew of H.M.Sv Egérîa, 

which has been on active sérvibé since 
March 15th, 1900, will be replaced by 
a new complement leaving Bnglamf oti' 
March 5th. On March 15th ttip old 

Will be paid off at Esqtnnmlt and 
will leave iwobàbly the same day^ for 
home. • ' 4< * *

and Port Guichon. In order to complete 
the spur in the time-limit, the company 
is hiring as many men as it can Secure. 
Arrangements have been made with 
farmers at Ladne^S to provide stable ac
commodation for Seventy horses.”

—The remains of the late Matthias 
Rowlands were ititerred at Ross Bay 
cemetery on Wednesday. The fun
eral took place from the family resi
dence, Burnside rôad, and later at St. 
John’s church. Rév. P. Jenns conducted 
the ’ religious services. The following 
acted as pall-bearers: Messrs. J. Aus
tin, J. H. Meldra'm, R. Porter, S. Sea, 
sr., J. W. Carey and J. D. Bryant.

janitor of the K. M. and A. A., a posi- 
. tion he very soon had to throw up on 
account of failing health. The deceased 
was 44, years of age and wâs 4. native 

.of Ireland. The funeral took place on 
Monday, Rev. A. Michel-s, O. M. I., of
ficiating.”—Inland Sentinel.

-/* ^
W. C. Spicer,, treastirex* o{ the Yreka 

Copper Coinpatiy, and À. F. Qwin^ who ils 
also connected- with 'that company, are 
registered at the Dominion hotfek1 Mr. 
G win has just returned frotii- a business 
trip to Vancouver. * "

------o “ «
—Arrangements are being madè for tjhe 

celebration of Paardeberg Day, Febru
ary 18th, by a grand military shoVe ; ip 
the drill hall. Prizes won last year will 
be presented, while a programme x>f ’gun 
drills, fancy drills and a camp Tseeiib will 
be presented. The details ,of the enter
tainment are in the hands ‘bf the ser
geants’ mess.

Obv Tuesday evening the. annual 
meeting of Post No. 1, Native Sons of 
British Columbia, was held. There w-is 
a large attendance and the following of 
ficers were elected: Past chief factor, 
Jos. B. Wilson ; chief factor, Thos. 
Watson; first vice-factor, W. II. Lang
ley; second vice-factor, Geo. Thos. Fox; 
recording secretary, Arthur E: Haynes; 
secretary-treasurer, E. P. Johnston, hon
orary treasurer, J. A. McTavish: inside 
ééntinel. Samuel Pollock; outside 
tinel, Henry Smethnrst ; auditor, A. R. 
Woîfendëri; committee of management, 
G. H. Barnard, W. F. Adams; S. Sea, 
ji> Jas. Fletcher. L, J. Quagliottl

1 it
recovered.nine

DR. SANSON TO RIJN.

■o —The Socialist party met in Labor 
hall on Wednesday and elected the fol
lowing officers for the next sir tioatiisr 
J. 0. Watters, organizer; J. A. Stow, 
chairman of exeedtive; O. Lee Charlton, 
secretary; W. B. Christopher, treasurer; 
Harold Burnett, literary agent; and the 
officers and J. Weston Wrigley forming 
the executive committee. The Saturday 
night dances under the auspices of the 
Socialist party have been discontinued.

Government at Last Secure a Candidate
’ 0 For West Yale*

. t)r! Sanson, of Clinton, will bear the 

lance for the government in West Yale 
in the bye-election which will be held 
there next month. Dr. Sanson came 
•àwwn to Victoria from his constituency 
!t;^o evenings ago, and was met at the 
bdaf ,Jay the provincial secretary, and sub
sequently a conference was held between 
the two and the acting premièr,^Hon. J. 
D. Brentiee, on whose initiative the 
prospective candidate is said to have, 
come to the capital'.
... Dr. Sanson has been in the city ever 
since, but left on Thursday for home. 
Government supporters state that his 
candidature has been arranged, and that 
the campaign will be at once inaugur
ated 1 in the government interest.

It; Is possible that the poet of president 
of the council will be given to him, to 
assist in enhancing his chances of elec
tion in the riding. Nothing has as yet

-—Alt the Pioneer £alL,À&#OB£sdiiy a 
general meeting of fSeward
Building Society wae^eld. Mat
ch ant occupied the 
the secretary, reported 
which a drawing cbOT_.
Aid. Stewart, J. P. Béfl/a&ft'Géot Wastes 
was chosen. Number 79, held by $2. JS: 
Welsh, of the~B. C. Market, proved, tbL 
be the lucky number.

tvn-
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—The Columbian College benefit con

cert will take place at » the Victoria 
theatre on Wednesday, February 11th, in
stead of 4th. as advertised, the delay be
ing due to Sig. Salvini’s withdrawal at 
u late date. The services of an operatic 
tenor recently with the Damrosch Castle 
Square Opera Company are being secured 
at considerable trouble and expense.

—o— a, j j.
BoéowitéïL. wbo^hns taken 
i theatre .fn*e: bw dwn la

—Jnseph 
the Victoria

—According to hdvices from' Dawson 
a protest has been entered against the 
election of R. P. McLennan as mayor 
of the Yukon metropolis. The portest 
has been filed by D. W. Davis, who re
ceived four less votes than Mr. McLen
nan, and his application for * recount 
has been granted.1 R. H. S. Oeeswell, 
candidate for alderman, has alko asked 

He and Dr. Edwards 
both poTted 204 votes, thus making a 
tie for the sixth and Jast man to be 
chosen. The returning officer g^ve his 
vote ' in favor of Dr. Edwards. -Mr.
McLennan is well known here, being,
a metober of the firm of Mess s. Me- been done, however, in that direction. 
Lennan & McFeelt, Limited, hardware 1 The opposition candidate will be ex-

Premier Semlin.

an^s
for the present, has very kjndly placed 
it at the disposal .of Jkhe Tburist '* 
elation and the Y. M. C.^A. 4&e 
luktrated lecture to be delivers 
Herbert Cuthbert on “British Cphunbiâ 
and the Great West”, qo JE^riday ^even
ing, February 6th. Hie_H<nL tbe Dieut.- 
Governor will preside. .

so-
U-
by

—According to the Vancouver World 
“the preparations for construction work 
on the Great Northern Cloverdale-Port 
Gnichon branch are progressing rapidly, for a recount 
Gangs of men are stationed at several 
points on the proposed line, and* the ne
cessary supplies are being hurried in as 
rapidly as possible, to be distributed 
along the varions places where active 
operations will commence. The main 
gang will work from Cloverdale, but sub
sidiary gangs will strike iu at Ladner merchants, Dawson.

■P«K« Acme Poultry Netting
not hy through as small a hole as it can

The Page Wiee Fence Go., Limited, WaJkerville, Ont 
' ffiaùtreai, P.Q., and St; John. N.B.

NOTE
CLOSE
MESH

A bird-_C--U. : \
a—“Consumption claimed another vic

tim on Sunday night in -person of 
Joseph Dunn, well known hi Victoria 
as a former trainer of the lacrosse 
team. About a year ago he came to 
Kamloops for the benefit of his health 
and during the summer was appointed

§§$AT
BOTTOM

8

E. G. PRIOR & CO., General Agents, Victoria, Kamloops and Vancouver.
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WKKKLY WBATHBfe SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
21st to 27th January, 1906.

E
POBTUNITY. h -st half of the week was mild and 

.luring this period several -important 
’ areas trussed this province from the 

The first one caused a heavy 
i^orlv gale at the «itrance to the 

v during the night of Thursday, the 
At Tatoosh Island the velocity of 

\ in,l reached GO miles an hour. This 
iL.iur.'-auce travelled rapidly across the 
,,, i i,ns to Alberta by the night oi tue 
.r; -,: and was followed - by ai still more 
< i -iw one ou Saturday, the 2*th«
; 3irutig westerly to southerly gale pré- 
“ nut only on the Goast, but over the 
Sln,-is of Fuca and Georgia. The boro- 
! i at the centre of this storm fell, to 
,Nsi inches. By Sunday, night this dis- 

-e had crossed the continent to 
Mai-t'hà. where it caused mi id weather. 
'I'lJ ammeter then rose over Northern 
,.r »,sh Columbia; accompanied by a pro- 
n,„ i d cold wave. From this time to the 

.,f the week, the cold wave spread 
J, wa-rd, not only over this- province, 
{„[ m- Territories. The temperature jp 

r.i was below zero upon th^last two 
ci the week.
iag the presence of this high area and 
.v vat hcr. au important storm moved 
the Coast to California, thence eaat- 
across the. mountains. This move-
<aused nor 

-hout British
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method of advertising 
ish Toxin mis. Dou$ 
ice and earn a beauti- 
•urself for Christmas;
-n MEDICINE CO., 
tala ide street east, To-’
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to easterly winQs 
umbia ami the ad-» 

' states, and a gale off Cape F>at- 
j,.r At the same time heavy rains prç- 

in California, and by the last day 
week snow fell on the Lower Maiu- 
<1 on the highlands about Victoria* 
il iuches of snow has fallen *)ver 

of the Territories, and during th* 
pu.vj.tr.c of the above mentioned stc*rfils 
tli, aiperature rose to 40 in Alberta ^hd 

bout ;12 further east. Otherwise Hero 
•4-ratffrcs have been general fro»' t^ie 

K, • k:< s to Manitoba.
\ : ; oria—Amount of bright sunshlrfe re- 

coi'i'r l was 9 hours and 12 minutes ; rain, 
.w; inch; lilghest temperature, 48.5 on 
24tb: lowest^ ;14 on 26th.

Westminster—Rainfall, .88 inch; 
snow, 1.2 inch; highest temperature, 48 on 
24th: and lowest, 30 on 26th and 27th.

Kamloop.*—Snow, .40 Inch ; highest tem
perature. 44» on 23rd; lowest, 12 on 27th.

. Hurkvrville—Snow, 10 inches; highest 
temperature, 36 on 21st; lowest, 8 below 
on 27th.

therly 
hf Colti

Ian-1
agents all
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are a
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CLEANINOa OF ClTV VJ 
Provincial News-in a 
Condensed Form.5)

—Trustees fDr. Lewis Hall and Eu$- 
gvtt have been appointed chairmen of 
tho finance and building aftd grounds 
committees of the school board.

—The city cierk is calling for tenders 
to bq rèceivèd'np tilin o’clock ob Febru
ary 2nd for printing and binding the 
annual reports of the corporation.

—A movement is on foot to form a 
High school alumni to include all former 
pupils of the school. The society^ will 
aim at fostering the interests o€ the 
High school. An organization meeting 
will be called shortlyLIS ~—o----- - ,

—Tuesday, the 27th, the prominent 
Germans residing in. this city celebrated 
the natal day of Emperor William, and 
spent a very pleasant evening in Labor 
hall. Only German selections were given 
and refreshments were Served by the

1 ON BENCH
ladies:

ÏBT IN • 
SEVERE STORM

O
—At the regular meeting of the Na

tural History Society the song bird com
mittee reported tfiat active steps were 
being taken towards procuring suitable 
birds. W. I. Sutton read a paper en
titled “Travels Through Northern Brit
ish Columbia.”lay Be Floated Off, 

Tide and ■O'
—Hugh Grieve, who has been conduct

ing the Imperial hotel for somis time 
past, will retire from the business on 
the 31st, and will thereafter devote his 
euv-re attention to mining. He is the 
owner of the Lord Roberts and Lord 
Kitchener claims on Monnt Richards.

ed.

rsday's Daily, 
pel, one of the best 
of the sealing fleet, • 

beyond the lagoon, 
this morning, 

wved out to the Royal 
: preparatory to leav- 
Coast. She was in 

a in Moorehouse and 
■ew of five or six. She 
fined on her way to 
lere-the remainder of 
î picked up. 
e Roads last evening 
and the Sadie cast 

% breeze, when they 
■a. .
,4«kg up suddenly, thfe 

rocks. 
Capt. Cox and Capt. 

qui malt and 
1 of the stranding of

b driven high on the 
>ast fowr this 
for the injuries she 
believed the Sadie 

■ted off at high tide, 
re said to be

to the effect that the 
seriously injured as 
lit. She will, it 
his afternoon and 
pairs.
the captain whs at- 

:o Eta-quimalfc harbor 
y of the Storm. The 
ved too strong, and 
beach.

o-
—Robert Jamieson, mana'ger of the 

Victoria Theatre, contemplates retiring 
from this position at the end of the pres
ent month. A proposal to increase the 
rent of the premises is given as the 
cause for this decision on his part. This 
will not interfere in any way with the 
presentation by the Gordon-Shay Opeira 
Co., next Monday and Tuesday even
ings.

<y
—The Work Estate junior basketball 

team intend to claim the game scheduled 
to be played between the Work Estate 
and V. A. C. on Friday evening last. 
Tlie match was postponed by mntual 
agreement from Friday to Monday, but 
the V. A. C. five failed t© turn up on 
the latter evening.The game Was to 
have been played in the Work >£state

onto the

hall.
o

committee has been, appointed in 
line with the resolution adopted at Tues
day's meeting of those interested in 
the building »of a railway to the north 
end of the Island. The committee con
sists of the following: Mayor McCand- 
less, C. H. Lugrin, H. D. Helmctoen, 
M. P. P„ A. E. McPhillipe, M. P. P., 
I>r. G. L. Milne, Richard Hall, M. P. P., 
V F. Todd,, T. W. Paterson, M. P. P., 
•I L. Beckwith, C. J. WT. Spratt, D. R. 
Harris. C. E„ Jno. Jardine, John Piercy, 
AM. Grahame, Aid. Cameron and Aid. 
Yates.

morn-

con-

ia

—In the report of the public meeting 
helil in tlie city hall on Friday evening 
t<> «liscuss the project of a railway to 
tin- north end of the Island, E. V. Bod- 
well is credited with saying that the 
foa.st-Kootenay railway was not likely 
to reach the coast for five years. Mr. 
Rod well, on the contrary, referred to 
thym being no likelihood of'any northern 
railway now projected to be built to the 
•oast reaching the Pacific before five 
•Vv:|rs’ time. The Coast-Kootenay, Mr. 
Roilwell said, should reach the coast in 
a much shorter time.

•—o-------
Tlie Literary Society of the Congre- 

Momd church enjoyed a treat Tuesday 
niriit when H. Cuthbert gave an inter- 

address on the resources of Brit- 
Columfbia. The attendance was 

"' d and alH will look forward with 
hearing Mr. Cuthbert again.

1 'h<>r . contribution to the enjoyment
‘ the erening was made by Miss N. 
li w,.ii and Mis# N. Scowcroft, each of 
J1 '-m sang a solo, accompanied by Mr. 
J; rt Howell on the autoharp, and by 

Hearing and Miss B. Scowcroft, 
" gave readings Jin an acceptable

,r

i market to-oay as

'oils, Pimples, 
Constipation, 
te, Salt Rheum, 
!. Scrofule.,
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IIA BEWILDERED ORGAN! HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE 
EXAMS.

freely expressing his opinion of the gov- ! 
ernment which no doubt in his estima- , 
tion treated him very shabbily.

No one regards the candidature of the 
doctor seriously. He takes himself with I 
becoming gravity, hôwever, and berates 
the government with a vigor and disre
gard for facts which is quite excusable x 
under the circumstances. It is not at all | 
unlikely that Dr:, Mclnnes thinks he will « 
be elected*-" The “Ego in his cosmos*’ is 
very highly developed. At an important 
period in his career the doctor evidently j- [ 
fancied that he could do no wrong thing; j 
He never changes any of his opinions ex- 1 \ 
cept those which are political. There
fore the Dominion government is respon
sible for his downfall and should be pun
ished for its wickedness. There could be 
no more fitting measure of, retributive 
justice than the presence of, Dr. Mcln
nes in the HqusC; of Commons. liberal 
members predominate there very large
ly, and those-who have listened to an 
oration from thé third candidate for Bur- 
rard will ti^erstifod'tiSe ier*?|>le tinthre 
of the ordeal tn store for them in case 
the doctor should be successful in his 
appeal. |

Mr. Foleÿ has no fault to find with 
the government’s general policy. He 
claims to be a Liberal, but says he will 
never cast another Liberal vote while 
the attitude of the government towards 
the immigration of Orientals remains as 
it is at present. Mr. Foley was one of 
the commissioners appointed by the 
Dominion government to take evidence 
and report to Parliament upon the ef
fects of the presence of Orientals in the 
West. That report has been presented, 
but the government has not yet had 
time to act upon it. As a measure of 
temporary relief until Parliament should 
have time to consider reliable data bear- j 
ing upon the matter contained in the re- | 
port, the head tax upon Chinese was 
doubled.

and apparently there is none left to 
take up the pen he handled so convinc
ingly and so ably. The marked change 
in the American attitude is most forcibly 
expressed by the demand, now general, 
for more liberal trade relations with 
Canada. One influential American 
newspaper pays us the compliment of 
saying that “the Canadians would make 
very good Americans if they were not 
so obstinately Canadian. This is shoWn 
by the wonderful | prosperity of the Do
minion.’’ He goes on :

In ten years her trade has increased 
by nearly $200,000,000. In a single 
year the increase is $40,000,000. Ex
ports of manufactures are $18,500,000 in 
1902, against $7,000,000 in 1893. In 
the same period agricultural exports 
have doubled. The tremendous energy 
and success of the Canadian, workers are 
indicated in the fact that deposits in 
savings banks have doubled in four 
years. Assets of C&nadian banks grew 
in titbit time- from $243,400,000 to $448,- 
300,000, thé note circulation showing a 
like increase. Six years ago Canada 
was thought to be losing population. 
Massachusetts was complaining of the 
influx of peasants from Canada, and all 
long the line to Oregon there was 
said to be an incoming current. Now 
this is all ^changed. Immigrants are 
flocking into Canada from the United 
States—fanners, ranchmen, miners and 
other active classes. From It,000 in 
1897 the immigrants have increased to 
75,000 in 1902, one-thind of these being 
active workers from the United States. 
As respects the creation of needed rail
ways across the continent and in the 
far Northwest, Canada is very progres
sive, as also in establishing trans
oceanic steamship lines and submarine 
cables to connect i with Europç on one 
side . and Asia and .Australia on the 
other. Our Northern neighbor seems to 
be very much alive.

"FOB 
ALL CATARRHAL COMPLAINTSurely the demon of ynreason has 

taken, let us hope temporary, possessioif 
of the faculties of our contemporary thb 
Colonist. It says this morning: “Yes
terday afternoon the Times based a two 
column article upon an absolute misre
presentation of an article appearing in 
Sunday morning’s Colonist.’’ If misre
presentation there has been in this mat
ter, we shall leave our contemporary to 
settle the question with the clergyman 
who felt impelled by the charges made 
by the Colonist to make their position 
and their attitude clear. The sentences 
to which exception was taken by the 
gentlemen whose opinions were quoted 
read as follows:

The following correspondence has been 
handed to the Times with a request that
it be published:
Victoria High School, Principal’s Office, 

Victoria, B. C., January 22ud, 1908. 
A. J. Joule, Esq., 58 Dallas Road: Pe-ru-na Is Most Excellent,” Writes Congressman

John L. Sheppard.Dear Sir:—la reply to your letter of the 
"20th lust., requesting me to grant yotir 
daughter, Miss Susan Ellen Joule, a spe
cial examination for admission to the Ôigh 
School, I beg to inform you that 1 have no 

to hold such examination, without

afterwards manufactured expressly . 
hj tn in large quantities. This 
Périma, is now to bo found in 
drag store and nearly every, hoc,., , 
th4 land. It is the only reliable in t :r 
remody ever devised to cure any ctsc , ; 
catarrh, however long the ease 
vs vo been standing.

Case of Nasal Catarrh of Five Year-,' 
Standing Cored by Pe-ru-na.

ron. Rudolph M. Patterson, a weL- 
wn lawyer, of Chicago, 111, writes 

have boon a sufferer from na: 
b for the past live years and at the 

l. solicitation of a friend I tried 
and am glad to say it has afford 
plcto core. It is with pleasure 
tend it to others.’’—Rudolph 
ion.

of Pcnrna never fails to 
There is no other remedy 
Its cures are prompt and

3 Senne, 23T West 129th 
'k, writes:

. recovered from, my ea> 
-al trou- 

olcs. I suffered 
for three years 
with catarrh of 
the head, noso 
and throat. I 
tried all kinds 
of modicino 
without rcUcf, 
but at last I 
have been cored 
by the wonder- 
ful remedy 
called Ponrna.

“I read of Pé
rima in your almanac, and wrote you 
for advice, which I followed. After tak
ing one and one-half bottles of Peruna 
I am entirely cured, and can recommend 
Peruna to anyone as the best and surest 
remedy for any catarrhal troubles.”— 
CamiUus Sonne,
Hearing Lost by Catarrh—Bntond by 

Peruna.
Mr. William Bauer, 1 ".nrton, Texas, a 

Ginner and.UjUller, writes:
“ Some years ago I lost, the bearing in 

my left ear, and upon examination by a 
specialist, catarrh was decided to be the 
cause. I took a course of treatment and 
regained my hearing toe a time but I 
soon lost It completely. I commenced 
to take Peruna according to direction» 
and have taken eight bottles in all, and 
my, hearing Is completebvjrestored, and 
I shall sing the praises' of Peruna wh 
ever an opportunity occurs.—Wm. 
Bauer.

It you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving » 
full statement of your ease, and he will 
be pleased to give you his vahaahlo ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sani tarium, CelunabusA

] reine-
power
special Instructions from the Superintend
ent of Education, 
that on receipt of 
Robinson to that effect, I shall have much 
pleasure iu holding the examination you 
desire.

<I may add, however, 
directions fromi Mr.

I! mayMM9|

WMmmm

»
Faithfully yours,

EDWARD B. PAUL,
Principal.“In the first place there is going to be 

no more of bringing up civic purity at 
election time and letting the question 
sleep during the rest of the year. This 
will not do. It is a reproach to the 
press, a reproach to the pulpit, and 
proach to the public opinion of the city. 
It allows the moral condition of the 
town to be exploited for political. pur
poses, and the man who exploits the 
•moral condition of the city for political 
advantage is not a whit better, be he 
parson, editor or alderman, 
man who exploits it for money, 
worse; because he adds hypocrisy to the 
disgusting traffic.’’ V

58 Dallas Road, Jan. 20th, 1903. 
Alexander Robinson, Esq., Superintendent 

of Education:
Dear Sir:—Having every reason to believe 

that my daughter, Susan Ellen Joule, Is 
fully competent to take up High School 
work and to pass the necessary ixamlnn- 
tlon for admission to High School, T respect
fully ask that she be granted the privilege' 
that iias been granted to several * pther * 
candidates, viz., a.special examfnatioA At 
the midsummer examination shei-gained 59 
marks above thé total required,failing; in 
arithmetic by four marks. At ktitolaamas 
examination she gained eleven marks over 
the total required, failing In arithmetic by 
seven marks, not from inability, but from 
lack of time, which shows that either the 
standard was raised or the child had retro
graded, which after six months’ faithful 
Work seems hardly probable. The

\!a re-

m
than 4he 

He is

ElliffThis reckless language was provoked, 
we believe, by an article in the Times 
condemning the provincial government 
for outraging public erpinion by appoint
ing as police commissioner a man who 
during the past year proved by his acts 
that he was in no single respect fitted to 
occupy such a responsible position. We 
believe if the citizens of Victoria were 
asked to endorse the appointment of 
Mr. Price he would be rejected by 
such an overwhelming majority as would 
thoroughly convince the -government of 
the seriousness of the mistake it has 
made. The Colonist knows this, and it 
is this knowledge that has temporarily 
driven it to the borders of the realms of

mÈËÊÊm
waeF

►
:

Vtime allowed for arithmetic paper at mid
summer wias two hours, at Christmas one 
and a half hours for a much stiffer paper. 
Trusting that you may see your way to 
granting this request, I remain, sir, 

Faithfully yours,THE BOUNDARY DISPUTÉ. A. J. JOULE. 4^
Mr. Camillas Senne.

The Associated Press teller us that the Education Office, 
Victoria, Jan. 22nd, 1903.

A. J. Joule, Esq., 58 Dallas Road, Vic
toria, B. C.:

Sir:—I beg to acknowledge receipt of your 
letter of the 20th Inst., In which you make 
application for a special examination for 
$&ur daughter, who, In December, 1902, 
while à pepii of the South P^rk School, 
took the High School entrance examination, 
but failed to pass that examination.

I beg* to advise you in repîÿ tbht* your 
daughter is not eligible for a special exativ- 
1 nation. Thé conditions on which special 
examinations are granted are two, namely:

1. The applicant for a special examination 
must have arrived in the province subse
quent to the date of the last semi-annual 
departmental examination for entrance to 
High School.

2. The applicant, if a resident of the 
province at the time of the last entrance 
examination, must have been prevented by 
sickness or some other cause equally satis
factory to the Education Office from being 
present at such semi-annual examination.

You will observe, therefore, that it Is 
quite Impossible for me to grant your 
daughter a special examination. Allow me 
to express the hope, however, tiiat she will 
pass the examination in June next. I have 
the honor to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,
ALEXANDER ROBINSON, 

Superintendent of Education.

Jt will be observed that the conditions 
upon which special examinations for ad
mission to the High Schools of British 
Columbia shall be granted'are more or 
less clearly defined. We shall paps over 
the apparent injustice of the gradual 
raising of the barricades until pupils, 
after months of study,^have béën made 
to appear to be retrograding rather than 
advancing along 4he paths of knowledge. 
Our readers may be permitted to form 
their own opinions upon that point from 
reading thé correspondence. All who ap
peared. before the examining tribunal, we 
take it, were placed upon an equal foot
ing. But three pupils who were resi
dents of the province at the time of the 
regular entrance examinations were 
admitted to the Victoria High 
School after submitting to . a pri- 
vate test of their qualifications. 
They were not prevented by sick
ness from going, up before the examin
ers. There, must have been “some o^tijer 
cause equally satisfactory to the Educa
tion Office,” or it would not have exer
cised such discrimination. The public, 
which puts its hands so deeply into its 
pockets to sustain this Education De
partment in its mysterious workings, is 
entitled to an explanation. Far be it 
from us to suggest that the young ladies 
in question are not in all respects quali
fied to drink wisdom at that superior 
fountain of knowledge, the Victoria 
High School. We understand they have 
given ample evidence of the stiffness of 
the ordeal under which they qualified. 
But that does not prove they would have 
stood the public test before which others 
fell. It would have been no reflection 
whatever upon their qualifications had 
they failed to conquer the wonderful 
papers we have printed in these columns 
for the edification of the public. The 
grievous thing in connection with the 
subject is that many who should have 
been chosen for advancement have been 
turned back and that the period during 
which they might have been useful to 
their generation has thereby been just 
that much curtailed.

i Alaska boundary dispute is to be sub
mitted to arbitration. It also tells us 
some things in connection with the mat
ter that are not rue. For instance, we 
are informed that the terms of the pro
posed convention are practically the same

Mr. Foley is so impatient, he is so 
full of patriotic zeal for the welfare of 
British Columbia, that he cannot wait 
to see what the government proposes to 
do with the report he and Jiis colleagues „ 
prepared at a considerable cost to the 

.country, That is the reasop he gives 
for his desire to enter Parliament. He 
would cut a much better figure if he 
were candid and truthful and admitted i

insanity.
Our contemporary truly says that 

politics will be found to be at the root; 
of the present agitation. We are con- • _ . ..
vineed if Mr. Price were not a politician “ '.e Jo;nt
deep in the councils of Col. Prior he. Commise,on for the settlement of
would not be a police commissioner of the dispute The proposal made
the city of Victoria to-day. We "are alsb > the Joint H^h tommiesion on be- 
tolerably certain the Premier has been of the United State» was, m ef-
advised by many of his political follow- feet that the matter should be snbm.t- 

of the better class that it would be ** to arbitration, but all toe territory 
the part of wisdom forint to sever his over wluch the Am“™ flag aow flleS 

connection with the political " boss >vho 
claims to have been the agçnt through 
whom all the victories of the past have 
been achieved and who insisted that his’ 
friend and brother worjsjer, Mr. Price, 
should have the appointment despite the 
verbal and telegraphic, protests that have 
been lodged against-it. There may have 
been a time when the elements tfie boss 
and his friends claiiu, . they consol 
Were the deciding factors, in all electiOa.'S, 
municipal, provincial and Dominion. But 
that time is past. The revelations of the 
past year awakened public opinion to the 
facts. When the battle between the 
forces led by the bosses and the masses 
of the people is onçe joined upon clea.dy 
defined issues, there Is ‘ never any doubt 
as to the result. Thé'bètter element has 
obtained control in Victoria , this year.
The appointee of the government wtlfr be 
helpless. He occupies a solitary, isolat
ed position. But there is great honor At
tached to it, and doubtless that will be 
.quite satisfactory to Mr. Price. He will 
get nothing more.

CONGRESSMAN JOHN L* SHEPPARD.
Congressman John L. Sheppard, Member of Congress from Texas, writes :

Gentlemen:—«« / have used Peruna in my family and find It a 
most excellent remedy for dll catarrhal complaints."—Consressinan 
John L. Sheppard.
PTlHERE are two things that the whole 
X medical prof css ion agree abou t con- 

, ceraing catarrh. The first Is that ca- 
bitious—because it gratifies his pride to j tarrh is the most prevalent and omnipres- 
be in the public eye. We do ,not mean j ent disease to which the people in the 
for a moment tq suggest that Mr. Foley | United States are subject. All classes 
should be censured on account of his j of people have it. Those wh° stay in 
ambition tst serve hi» fellows-citizens in ! doors much and those who go outdoors 
the councils of the nation. We do sa, mach- Working classes have it and

sedentary classes have it.
The doctor finds catarrh to be his con

stant an cl evorepreseht foe. It compli
cates nearly every disease he Is called 
upon to treat.

Tho second thing about catarrh on 
Which all doctors agree, Is that it Is dif
ficult to cure It. Local remedies may 
give relief but they fail to cure per
manently. Sprays or snuffs amount to

little or nothing except to give tempo
rary relief. . ! : 1

Catarrh Is frequently located In inter
nal organa which cannot be reached by 
any sort of loeal treatment. All this 
is known by every,physiçian.

To devise some systemic internal rem
edy which would reach catarrh at Its 
source, to eradicate It permanently 
from tho system—this has been tho de
sire of the medical profession for a long 
time. Forty years ago Dr. Hartman 
confronted this problem. He believed 
then that he had solved it. He still be
lieve. he has solved It. He cures thou
sands of people annually. During all 
these years Peruna has been toe remedy 
upon which he has relied.

It was at first a private prescription,

that he is a Candidate because he is am- !

should, whatever the findings of the 
court, remain for all time under "the 
jurisdiction of the United States. That 
is,* if the terms proposed by the com
missioners had been accepted by the 
representatives of Canada, the United 
States could not possibly have lost any
thing, and she stood to gain something, 
from the verdict. Our neighbors may 
assame from the personnel of the pro
posed court of arbitration that the 
“terms are practically identical.” They 
have so little confidence in the merits of 
their case that they would not consent 
to its submission to an independent, un
biassed tribunal for a decision. The 
court wiU consist of three commissioners 
representing Canada and an equal num
ber on behalf of the United States. It

most emphatically, however, that toe 
would cut a much better figuse, woiild 
inspire greater respect, an* w'onifi obtain 
more votes on Wednesday, !! he cpndid- 
ly and publicly avowed the true reason 
for his sadden and complete abandon- 

of principle. Mr. Foley hopes to 
secure to* labor vote because of his op
position to Oriental immigration; he be
lieves èopservatives will support him 
oh toe strength of his announcement that 
lie will vote ih the House against the 
tlomfniop:; .government; That is his 
policy. Hè occupies no higher ground 
than tilt candidate Who is in the field 
simply and solely because iye has a per
sonal grievance against the Dominion 
government. . The objects of bath the op
position candidates are in the highest, de
gree personal end selfish. If elected they 
could accomplish nothing for the ad
vancement of tiie interests of the con-" 
stituency of Burra>d. They would 
merely" use Jhe electors for the purpose 
of gratifying their, private spleen or for 
other purposes quite as ignoble.

en-

ment

lent speech, and several other gentle
men spoke in favor of the Cape Scott 
railway.

fTHE CAPE SCOTT REVIVAL.because the resignation never took ef
fect. The masterful commissioner eon- 

' tinned to act until the end of the year.
JOHN WARREN, SR.To the Editor:—Some yeans ago our 

esteemed citizen, Dr. Helmcken, wrote 
several letters advocating the construc-And he exercised his power to bind and

to loose to the hmi^- 1 tion of a railway from Victoria to the
downs of Mr Pnce did not please toe , ^ M bnt no one took

But then he is popular with \ _ . .: up the question, or could see much m
i it, beyond
t Within the last three years the Colonist 

has adverted to this scheme as a short 
route to the Yukon for goods and pas-

JUST THREE COURSES OPEN.
is assemed that the American commis
sioners, whoever they may be, have ful
ly made up their minds on the subject; 
that they will not be moved by the docu
mentary or othier evidence that may be 
submitted for their consideration; that 
they will uphold the interpretation of 
the treaty of 1825 that is so popular 
with their countrymen and advise the 
world that Canada h^s no legal claim to 
any of the territory' we have accused 
Americans of squatting upon and retain^ 
ing despite repeated and continual pro
tests. xSuch an assumption is the only 
justification for the assertion that the 
“terms are practically the same” as Ithos© 
submitted; to the J-oint High ^ Commis
sion by the representative^ of the Unit
ed StAtes ; for the* settlement of thë dis
pute.

While our neighbors have already 
practically concluded that their repre- 

.sentajives. on the arbitration court will 
be a^ firm as adamant .in upholding the 
position taken by their statesmen, they 
indulge m the hope that at least one 
of the Canadian commissioners may be 
“won over : and that something tangi
ble may result from the deliberations of 
the court. We shall also adopt a hope
ful view. Until we have been furnish
ed With '£roof to the contrary, we shall 
look for confirmation of our belief that 
there are public men in the United 
States who are not afraid to face popu
lar .prejudice, clamor and certain con
demnation by rendering a decision in 
accordance with the evidence laid before 
them. We rejoice because of the an
nouncement that at last even a feeble 
attempt is to be* made to settle for all 
time a dispute that has created a good 
deal of ill feeling between two countries 
which should ever be upon the best of 
terms. While the constitution of the 
court cannot be «-aid to such as to in
spire confidence in its ability to accom
plish a final solution of the problem, 
the evidence to be brought before it will 
\et light in upon a good deal that is at 
present dark to the American people 
and Iblie world generally. It proves that 
all parties to the controversy are now 
convinced that it is dangerous to allow 
the matter to remain in its present state. 
If the attempt now about to be made 
provp a failure, another many be attend
ed with success.

To the Editor ::—As one of those who 
attended the Island railway meeting on 
Friday night, I beg to record my dis
appointment that those who requested 
the Mayor tio convene sueh- a gathering 
had not the foresight to prepare some
thing ip the way of a programme to 
submit for our endorsation or disap
proval. It is not often- that so many of 
our citizens are able and willing to turn 
out on short notice foe the considera
tion of public questions^ and it is surely 
unnecessary to. put their .patriotism to 
the test of cane effing other 
ments merely for the purpose of pass
ing vague résolut torts:

However, although, toe session was 
not essential, it h*s resulted in the 
nomination of a committee to whom we 
may look for a careful consideration of 
those, question» which cannot profitably 
be discussed by a large assemblage of 
people. Tb^jr have tors to go on, that 
we want an Island railway, and want 
it before we follow Mr. Hall to his far 
distant home under Victoria’s aods. Ini 
fact, we want it at once, and have been 
listlessly doing so for the past fifteen 

..years. There is no need for us to settle 
immediately on any definite route. The 
line of roadway and the points of call 
will be decided on economic principles 
by whoever the parties may be who 
dertake to finance and build the rail
way. AH that we now know is that we 
want a railway to the north end of the 
Island, to develop the Island resonrees.

There are three, and only three, pos
sible ways of doing this. We 
suade the legislature to build and oper
ate a government line; we may prepare 
such statistical tables and obtain snch 
promises of aid from our legislature as 
will enable us to wire Mr. Rothschild, 
or some other bloated capitalist, to 
“come on,” or we may form a company, 
citizens of Victoria and others, get a 
charter, get a land grant, put up all^he 
money we can raise, and issue deben
tures on thfc land and preference shares 
in the railway, and manage the thing 
ourselves.

We must do one of the three, or go 
without a railway, 
ment to take it up, get capital to take 
it up, or take it up ourselves. And 
if we are afraid to do it ourselves I 
think the other two parties will be 
equally causions.

people.
the government, which doeb not approve 
of virtùe manfifesting itself in spasms. a means of colonization.

It has giveta us Mr. Price to do 
his best to lead us gradually into the 
right path. The Colonist says there is 
something political about all these 
manoeuvres, and we are inclined to 
think there must be. Mr. Brice must 
have & “pull” like an elephant. He is 
one of the custodians of the Premier’s 
resignation. Possibly there is a fear 
that he might hand it in, and, like Sam
son, pull the pillars from beneath the 
whole edifice. Surely there hae never 
been such-a wondtous exhibition of the 
“virtues of resignation.”

sengers, but no one took any stock in 
such a proposal as a substitute for 
water transport. Within the week the 
Colonist has revived the project with a 
flourish of trumpets, and worked up the 
so easily gulled people of Victoria to 
expect great tilings, and. something more 
substantial tlran wind. Eloquent speak
ers to address the meeting had their 
names heralded, A splendid concourse 
of leitizenrf attended at the city hall on1 

i Friday night with great expectations of 
hearing something Of.benefit to them-, 
selves arid the ' cbtintry, but' they were 
sadly disappointed. Mr. Lugrin, one of 
the chief promoters, expatiated on the 
benefit of opening up the Island from 
south to north, but did not give the 
smallest inkling of how it was to be 
done, Jxot did .he explain Dunsmuir’s con
nect ion with such a lime. Then came 
“Qur Harry.” Hia heart was not in the 
scheme, as could be seen. His chief 
utterance was ‘because.” He read a 
letter his “dad” had written some time 
ago on this subject, promising to do all 
be could for the progress of the Island. 
He sat down without revealing any 
scheme. Mr, Hall, M. P. P., then told 
us that he was happy to see so many 
people—that if he was not a Victoria 
boy he almost was one; that he expected 
to be put under the sod here. (“Great 
cheers and- they hoped so.”) You will see 
that all ^his was a good reason for build
ing to Cape Scott. Mr. Hall’s heart was 
not., in it. Senator Macdonald tried to 
bring the meeting to a business basis. 
Although as anxious as any one for thie 
opening up and progress of the country, 
said we must look at the present posi
tion of affairs. Many , of you may not 
know that Mr. Dunsmuir has a Domin
ion and provincial charter for a line of 
railway from} Wellington to Cape Scott. 
If this charter does not go on it must 
be go-t out of the way. Neither the 
Dominion nor the provincial govern
ments can give a dollar for this work 

John Ross, of the well known railway until a bona fide company is organized 
contracting tirm of Ross & Macrae, speak- and chartered.
LcueX4I?akhal 0t thC Grand TTUnk PaClflC Then have two important works 

“I do not th-lnk it is a question of La^id ^ which^the country is committed—the 
or federal subsidy. I believe it will turn Canada Northern by Bute Inlet and Sey-
out that the Ottawa government will agree mour Narrows to Victoria. If this goes
Œe»Æt0tbCeI,“t0f tho fine will be built half way to 

Mr. Ross is well acquainted with the ter- Lape Scott, and the other part will 
rltory through' which the projected road j in time. Then there is the projected
S'IL*™11; Ht s,a>'8 2hnt 1>ort Simpson, the j railway from Chilliwack to the BoundaryPacific terminai, offers many advantages, __,__ . „ , -
being one of the best harbors on the Pact- ebuntry, an* on to Rossland 
fie. Mr. Roes does not bedleve there is ferry to Victoria, 
any understanding between the Grand continental line, the Canada Northern, 
Trunk and Mackenzie & Mann. 0, y,, fl™, immrtin» «a T am e„roThe gradients In the Peace River country ” ™e„ importance, as 1 am sure

I through which the road will run will not do. The president of the Na-
exceed. one per cent. naimo Board of Trade made an exeel-

A MARKED CHANGE.
that tlÂ. It is gratifying to note 

of the United States is beginning to ap
preciate the Canadian point of view. 
For a considerable number of years tiie 
tradition has been handed down from 
outgoing to incoming editors that by a 
judicious application of the imaginary 
screws of commerce Canadians could 
be coeroed into applying for political af
filiation with the more populous section 
of “the continent to which we belong.” 
Tins view was for a great many years 
diligently propagated by the great tfcana. 
through the columns of the New York 
Sun. This newspaper was encouraged 
in its mistaken course by Dr. Gold win 
Smith, a scholarly Englishman, a lec
turer in Cornell University and a resi
dent of Toronto. It may he that logk 
cally the pleadings of those scholarly Ad
vocates were flawless. Possibly it is cap
able of demonstration that from a ma
terial standpoint it would be Well for 
Canadians to cast in their fortunes witfi 
the people of the United States. But 
there was always one phase of the.ques
tion the advocates of annexation failed

e press

The Conservatives have placed no can
didate in the field. They knew they 
had no hope df victoryrin' a pitched* bat
tle with a united Liberal party. But they 
hope to strengthen their cause for the 
general election two or three years hence 
by defeating Mr. Macphereon. There
fore we find the Néws-Advertiser, ithat 
stalwart friend of Labor, supporting Mr. 
Foley with all the sophistry for which it 
is noted. The wonderful development of 
the country under Liberal* rale, the 
policy of the Conservatives to increase 
taxation up to the limit and make the 
cost of the necessarieé of life and of 
everything necessary to the exploitation 
of the natural resources of British Col
umbia vastly higher than at pre
sent—all the real issues between 
the two great parties are cunningly kept 
in the background, and thè cry is that 
the inflow of Orientals must be stopped. 
The people of Vancouver should not lose 
sight of the fact that the ultimate object 
of the majority of those who advocate 
the cause of Mr. Foley is not the ameli
oration of the condition of Labor, but 
the defeat of the government. Mr. Mac- 
pherson is the only candidate before the 
electors who occupies an honest, un
equivocal position. He is a straight sup
porter of the administration, and if elect- 
ed his voice will be more effective in 
convincing Parliament of the necessity 
for restriction of Oriental immigration 
than the vaporings of all the wobbling 
opportunists in the Dominion.

engage-

Some mysterious prominent London 
men are said to have expressed the hope 
that Canada will appoint strong men 
upon the commission which will deal 
with the Alaska boundary question'. 
There need be no misgivings on that 
point. It has not been through the 
weaknesses of Canadians that Canada 
has suffered in «11 negotiations with the 
United States over disputed boundary 
and other question»-. Since Canadian, 
authorities have taken part in such de
liberations there have been fewer costly 
concessions for the sake of retaining the 
good-will of the United States. We 
might point out that it is the British 
commissioner the Americans hope to win 
over to their%views. The terms of the 

, treaty upon, which a settlement depends 
Are pronounced by those who have studied* 
the instrument to be sufficiently explicit to 
convince all who approach the subject 
with open minds. We shall be enlight
ened upon that point presently.

on-

may per-

to appreciate. They shut their eyes to 
the most important factor in the case. 
The)' made mo allowance, for the weak
nesses of the people of this country. 
From the point of view of the superior 
class who are guided entirely by their 
intellect in all matters political it must 
in candor be confessed that in some.re
spects Canadians are weak. They value 
their independence more highly than mere 
material prosperity, and there is a sen
timental strain in their character that 
is particularly hard to overcome. The 
sentiment that dominates Canadians and 
forces them in spite of the unanswerable ■ 
logic of learned men to cling to the pres
ent illogical connection is sometimes 
called patriotism. It is, we say, pleas
ing to note that our neighbors are be
ginning to appreciate our weaknesses 
amd are at the same time taking note

FAVORS 1*0RT SIMPSON. Get the govern-
Wedl Known Railway Contractor Gives His 

Views of Grand Trunk Scheme.BURRARD ELECTION.

The electors of Burrard are at present Mr. Price has been reappointed to the 
engaged in a rather warm political fight, board of Police Commissioners. Thus 
A successor to the late Mr. George R. the government sets itself in opposition 
Maxwell is to be chosen on Wednesday to the expressed wishes of the people 
next. There are three candidates in the of Victoria. We suspect it wqpld be

necessary to do considerable excavating 
was | to find out tiie motive for such a de- 

chosen by no organization in particular . liberate slap in tihe face. Mr. Price 
and is a sort of political free lance or ' must be a very masterful individual, 
soldier of fortune of the stamp, of the ' After one of his master strokes he was 
immortal Diigald Dalgetty; and Dr. Me-j asked for his resignation.
Innés, who has entered the fight in order ; ported to have handed it in. Then he 
that he may have an opportunity bf < must have been asked to withdraw it,

X.

GRATITUDE.
From Observations by Mr. Dooley.

Wan raison people ar-re not grateful Is 
because they’re proud iv thimsilves an’ 
they niver feel they get half what they 
desarve.

field, Mr. Macplierson, the choice of the 
Liberal party; Mr. Foley,'* who Another raison is they know 

ye’ve had all th’ fun ye’re entitled to 
whin ye do annythlng f’r annybody. A 
man who expicts gratlcheod is a usurer, 
an4 if he’s caught at It he loses th* loan 
an* th’ Intherest.

and a 
I place the trans-of some of the advantages of our posi

tion. The lief apostle of annexation^ Swiss postal officials arc! to be employed
by peaceable means if possible, by force “88lat 1° re£rSan'zflon JaP"
, T J anese post office. The Swiss postal system

if necessary, has passed to his fathers, • is to be taken as a model.

He was re-

F. McB. Young, of Nanaimo, Is In the 
city on legal business.1

■*
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ISLAND RQRD IS
AGAIN DISCUS!

* proposition now
BEING CONSIDl

, committee of Fifteen Are Eat: 
With Getting Railway Pro

ject in Shape.

committee of citizens to 1 
committed the task of undert 

work in connection 
railway to the nortl 

Island met on Tu 
in the committee rooms <

The
xvaa
the preliminary 
the project of a
a£ Vancouver
afternoon :

balk
H. Lugrin read

intended should serve I 
which some

City
h C.
fhich he

Groundwork upon 
could be accomplished:

the folloi

ltt »uall hi- independent ot all othei
Lrr'vilw of the fact that tito 

stnndion Of a line ot railway that » d
^brought' about without assistance 
^ nubile it is desirable that as la 
Sosme of control as possible sbou 
reserved by the public.
1 inasmuch! as government on n<
„r such a railway, however desirabl 
?.icht be, is Impossible at the present Em totSwta of the public ought J 
Lfrcnurded by the association of the 
cell Island municipalities in their cvrp 
omacity with the undertaking.

Y hut in the opinion of your
that will be most advantageou 

and future interests ot 
to be located as follows:

way

the desired purpose ca

Ihat

the line 
the present
li’i-ruan°Vhctoria to a point at 
mouth of the Cowlehan river by way oj 
1'illev of that river and Cowichan lal 
Albernl canal by the most direct and 1 
ible route; thence by the most diiect j 
to the town of Cumberland; thencj 
way of the Courtenay river to the nd 
„[ the Cam.plM-11 river: thence by thd 
surveyed by J. H. Gray to Muchulat ] 
or by al route lying west of Crown n 
tain to a point at or near Muchulat 
thence by way of the Klaanche river 
Karanlutgen lake to the outlet of the 
thence by the most direct feasible rou 
Rupert Arm, yuatslno Sound; thent 
Hardy Bay, with a branch line fromi 

potht at or south of Alber 
Nanaimo.•convenient

* That^the company incorporated to 
«truct tbe said line should have pow* 
build branch lines wherever ue<essoxj 
the proper development of the Island.

That the city council of Victoria be £ 
to place the sum of $250 at the dis 
of this committee to meet preliminary
penses. ,__1

That; the nucleus of a company slioui 
once be formed and the necessary nl 
of application, for legislation shouWD 
given, and that for this purpose a cord 
tee of 10 citizens of Victoria be appofl 
to instruct a solicitor to give the requ 
notice. „ „ ^ .

That the municipalities of ^ Ictoria 
Nanaimo, and nil other public corpc 
Ixxlies on Vancouver Island be invite 
become Incorporators of the proposed
1 That the general public.be invited t< 

incorporators of the proposed
pony. ,, .

That as soon as the preliminary 
have been taken the Dominion and pr 
rial government be" advised that ap] 

will be made for incorporation
for government assistance.

That a fund bo raised by suhserq 
the propped incorporators to 

and for aniamong
parliamentary expenses 
gineer’s report upon the1 proposed r- 
aud for other incidental preliminary
penses. _ . I

In explaining this, Mr. Lugrin poiti 
out that alterations could be made 
this if found advisable. He would i 

found feasible favor gcroute were e
to the west of Crown. Mountain. T 

of reaching Victoria f]the question 
the point at which liis route started i 

to be considered by the committee 
Dr. J. S. Helmcken said he had ta 

a great interest in this matter. The c 
way to get to Alb^ni now was by JJ 
to Wellington, about sixty miles, th<* 
by stage to Alberni, another sixty m™ 
whereas by direct railway it would « 
be about 80 miles. It was important! 
have direct connection with Alberni,! 
by that means the trade of the Vm 
Coast was reached. If such were I 
gotten the trade would pass to the Ml 
land, and Vancouver would be the gil 
benefactor by it. He outlined the 1 
stades which might be raised agai 
this. By going by .the Cowichan val 
they got outside of the E. & N. 11 
belt, and thus into government land. 
road to the Alberni canal was the m 
important one at present. There xs 
difficulties in the way, but he though] 

possible. They required posil 
information as to the -route ft 
Alberni to the north end of the Isla 
There was inforination from loggers :

feasi

one

was

others who thought it was 
There was necessity for more defil 
knowledge. Such a road would con! 
the trade he believed of the north • 
of the Island. It was found at the ■ 
sent time impossible to send goods! 
Nanaimo as cheaply as they could! 
sent from Vancouver. If it was ima 
«ible to send it sixty miles and succi 
fully compete, it would be worse to si 
it farther. It was. therefore, unwisd 
•continue a railway along the east col 
to compete with the steamboats, a 
necessity, he thought, was a railwa)! 
the west coast, whore travel was d 
cult and circuitous by steamer. I 

He favored doing the best for v 
toria. He would be charged with be 
selfish, but everyone was 
they must fight for what they wanted!

D. W. Higgins did not altogetl 
favor Mr. Lugrin's scheme. He did j 
like a “zig-zag” route, as it was not,

I thought, conducive to trade. J
Mr. Lugrin, in explanation, said it V 

not really a “zig-zag” route. It could 
I described as such only by striking 
1 Posite sides of the Island. He favo:

west of Cro

/

selfish, f

-

an alternative route 
Mountain if that

p. R. Ker asked if there 
thing to be proposed as to the finaud 
of tliia.

Mr. Lugrin explained that the sche 
had nothing to do with any organi. 
company.’ He had seen in a meet! 
Avhich represented much less influer 
the necessary steps taken to build t 
hundred miles of railway. He thorn 
there would be 
this.

feasible.was

difficulty in financno

Aid. J. S. Yates said the question 
finances was an important

personally state ownership.
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was importait that this road throughout leaving the committee very free in the 
fine Island should be state owned and 
all the corporations running 
should be accorded the 10 toon THEstum or wins

»DOG POISONING OASES.

S. P. C. A. Take Active Measures to 
Bring to Justicel Guilty Parties.

t matter.
Accordingly the chairman, vice-chair-

,, ,, „ , same privileges, man and secretary were given the power !
; J' 10 believed, could be ac- of naming a committee of fifteen which I

qmreu upon reasonable terms. He would go fully into the proposal of Mr. 
thought they could also get the privilege Lugrin, and would also be given a very 
of running through the rest of the E. & free hand in laying the foundation for 
.. property. He did not know that the a proposition to be made to the general 
route outlined by Dr. Helmcken was the committee.
best for the city. The railway com- Mr. Morley then proposed the follow- 
pames were all seeking to - get their ing as a means of solving in future mat- 
termim as far west as possible. . Con- ters affecting the. general welfare of the 
nectioti with the West coast • might be Island: *
made from the Mainland.- -- . , ^

H D HftimpkAr \f> d t> That immediate steps be taken toward*7. ™lmcken M P. P., favored the formation of a Vancouver Island coun- 
LaKing time to consider the matter. He cH, composed of representatives from each 
proposed that a committee consider this £ity, town, district and settlement on the 
memorandum furnislied by Mr. Lugrm. .Island* be-sleeted annually, and to sit 
nriiono .. . , ® ., in council not less than twice each year,There were other interests to be consid- for the purpose of furthering Island inter- 
ered, and he thought they might proceed <*ts in ail matters pertaining to transpor- 
slowly. He thought sub-committees ta^on and other matters of development, 
should be appointed for various works. and to blnd toeether trade ‘«terests.
Ai special committee might wait upon the
E. & N. and get from that company, a j661 requiring legislation. m , . , ,

w;i- committed the task of undertaking statement of what they were prepared .Mr- Belyea thought it was a “Declar- Tuesday mgnts meeting of the Voters’ 
the preliminary work in connection with to do. , ation of Independence,” and moved for League was devoted to a discussion as
the project of a railway to the north end A. J. Morley thought it best to con- j an adjournment. to the advisability of abolishing the

ancouvcr Island met on Tuesday sider the question purely from the stand- : Xt was decided to lay the proposal on present ward system and adopting the
afternoon in the committee rooms of the poinVof how it would help in develop- ® . e * e considered at the next j pian of having the aldermen elected from

. halI mg the Island. Its relation to other meetu1^
vi. ( H. Lugrin read the following, railways would follow. The mutual I The meeting then adjourned, 

i ii he intended should serve as a beneat on the Island whether on
groundwork upon which something the west or the east coast should be con- 
’uiiH he accomplished: slaered.

Are an invaluable remedy for all 
dlseasesand disorders arising from 

'll Weak Heart, Worn Ont Nerves or i 
f; Watery Blood. I
i They are a true heart tonic, ” 

nerve food and blood enricher, 
building up and renewing all thi 
worn out and wasted tissues ofths 

body and restoring perfect health to those who are troubled 
with Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Nervous Prostration, Brain Fag, 
Faint and Dizzy Spells, Listlessness, Palpitation of the Heart.’ 
Anaemia, General Debility, After Ejects of La Grippe and aa 
troubles arising from a run down system.

over it

At the monthly meeting of this so
ciety, which was largely attended, it was 
announced that the annual meeting of 
the confederated branches for the wholer 
of 9hiai province will be befld hi New 
Westminster during the ensuing week, 
which delegates from this branch will 
attend, and much important business 
respecting the work of the society 
throughout th-et province will be brought 
forward.

Letters were read from the II. S. 
P. O. A., England, expressing their 
pleasure that the work was being con
ducted so energetically, and stating that 
the large order for literature purchased 
from them for circulation throughout 
the province, and especially amongst the 
children, should soon be on hand.

The committee hopes then that it may 
be able to present a scheme by which 
the work of the society as it effects chil
dren may be brought before the man
agers of the Sunday schools.

The numerous cases of dog poisoning 
which have taken place in the city, 
Saa/nich, Cedar Hill and elsewhere 
cause of considerable anxiety to the com
mitted, which has decided to offer very 
large rewards, as may" be seen by the 
advertisements, for any evidence leading 
to a conviction, and a very efficient 
special offioftr has been appointed to in
vestigate all cases brought before the 
committee. Ag the punishment by law 
for this offence is very severe, we again 
quote it for those who may be ignorant:

A PROPOSITION NOW
BEING CONSIDERED

MOTION DISCUSSED
BY VOTERS’ LEAGUE

A Committee of Fifteen Are Entrusted 
With Getting Railway Pro

ject in Shape.

The Debate Will Be Continued at the 
Next Meeting— Diversity 

of Views.
MILBURN’S HEART AND NERVI: PILLS

John Jardine thought this was a sub- are 60c. per box or S boxas for $1.25 at all druggist -, or will be sent 
on receipt of price by

i ;e committee of citizens to whom

The T. MILBURN CO., Limited, Toro .to, Ont

ms WILY SLAV torpedo boats, arrived at theirthe city as a whole. There was a fair 
attendance, and the majority seemed ta 
be in favor of the change. No decision 
was reached, the debate not having been 
completed when the meeting adjourned.
It will be continued next Tuesday. W.
C. Ker wag unanimously voted to the 
chair, and the minutes of the previous 
meeting were read by th!e honorary sec
retary, A J. Morley.

Mr. Morley wished it understood that 
he had not written the paper embody
ing his ideas as to how the efty should 
be governed, with the idea thavit should 
be adopted as it stood. His wish was | “Every one is guilty of an offence and 
to -see the present system revised, and < Kable, on summary conviction, to a 
he hoped by dint of discussion and study Penalty not exceeding one hundred dob 
that the league would be able to draft lars over and above the amount of in
something till at would be acceptable jury done, or to three months’ imprison- 
both to the people and the city council, ment with or without hard labor, who 
-There were three changes he wanted wilfully kills, maims, wounds, poisons or 
particularly. These were (a) abolition injures any dog, bird, beast, or other 
of ward system, (b) a careful revision of animal.” 
the- departments and making the heads 
subject to the . council, (c) the change of 
the council from an executive into an 
honorary directing council. He sug
gested that these three change be dis
cussed separately.

Mr. Laird moved ifchat the1 ward sys
tem be done away with, and. that one- 
third of the aldermen be elected each

new sta
tion shortly before Mr. Keating left for 
America.

Altogether Mr. Reading thinks that 
the reinforcement of the Russian troops 
in Manchuria and the increase 
Russian fleet shows conclusively 
trouble is brewing.

Mr. Suzuki, of Yokohama, was an
other of the arrivals by the Shinano 
Mam last evening. Mr. Suzuki

large company which does 
an extensive business in Japanese bulbs. 
The firm has important business connec
tions with America, and have large deal
ings with the florists

CANNERY WILL BE
BUILT ON WEST COAST

are a
/ A, L. Belyea said there was a radical 

(defect in Mr. Lugrin’s proposal. To 
‘start at the mouth of the Cowichan 
enough to condemn it.

Mr. Lugrin explained that the re
mainder of the route was one which j 
could be considered by them.

Mr. Belyea held that at the outset the 1 
position of the E. & N. should be ascer
tained. It should be known whether 
the E. & N. was to be continued or 
whether there should be an independent 
road. If one-third of the remaining land 
of the Island was to be given away for 
the road he would not favor it at all.
He did not believe in government own
ership as a general thing, but this Island readers of your valuable paper have not 
was peculiarly situated, and he thought been given an opportunity of knowing 
that perhaps that would give the solu- I just what a fine climate, peaceable com- 
tion of the matter. j m unity, and bright prospects exist here.

Simon Leiser did not believe in par- ! To begin with, there is keen competition 
alleling the present road to Wellington,* ae to wbo will, be the first to establish 
He thought Mr. Dunsmuir should be ap- a cannery, and negotiations are in 
proached, and it should be discovered progress which will 
what he would do in the way of extend- ready for the run in June and July. The 
ing the railway. He would like to see that the site on the Somas river TS
a railway to Albemi. j regarded as being the most suitable lo* a-

Mr. Ker said it was a matter which tion for carrying on tnis industry goes 
involved millions of dollars expenditure* to show that the necessity for dredgitig 
He ,<Iid not know Çhat the E. & N. wa& the bar at the mouth of the river, aud 
ready to dispose of their line. It was 80 l0°g agitated for, is now likely to be 
rumored that that line might pass iflto accomplished, and will prove one of the 
other hands and beedine à part Of a greatest factors in thè building up of this 
great transcontinental railway. There Place* 
were those who contended that Victoria The greatest interest 
had no chance of becoming a terfiiioal here in the steps now being taken by the 
for a transcontinental railway. That citizens of Victoria and Nanaimo to ex- 
was a mistake. They had a chance and tend railway comunication to the north 

Had a measure passed last of the Island, as this is a vital ques- 
session a part of the railway by way;of tion. That success may attend these 
Bute Inlet would have' been constructed efforts is.the wish of all. 
now. The contractor was in this city 1 The mining industry is again looking 
at the time, and he knew that it would UP» and greater activity is shown alouç 
have been accomplished, as $1,500,000 111686 lines than for some time past; but, 
had been provided to carry out this °.n necopnt of our local steamer being 
work. Had the railway been built to llbeled for a large amount and put out 
Seymour Narrows it would soon have service for.the past two months w!tn 
been accomplished to the north end of the n<> prospects of an early settlement, we 

.Island. He was sorry it had, been_op- ACS.the market which has 
posed by a member of the legislature created at,y the mines and by the
representing this city. | building of the cable,station at Bam-

A. E. McPhillips, M. P. P., said he field Creek, which our farmers are so 
did not expect to come to a political ^e11 able to supply. The attention now 
meeting. The circumstances which had given to fatming in this valley, which is 
followed had justified him in the course the‘finest on Vancouver Island, has 
he pursued in the House. When Messrs. ted in givipg a great impetus to agri- 
Morse and Wainwright, of the Grand culture, with a creamery looming up in 
Trunk, were here he found that it was j the near future.
the purpose of the Grand Trunk to build I The return of Rev. E. G. Taylor from 
a road across the continent modern in Nanaimo, where he had been attending 
every particular, subsidy or no subsidy; the induction of the Rev. J, Miller, was 
but what was the proposition of the gov- followed by the annual congregational" 
eminent—to expend $10,000,000 and ! meeting of the Presbyterian church 
grant 12,000,000 acres of land for a rail- ; Thursday evening. This was one of *he 
way only up to the standard of the C. P. 1 most satisfactory held in the, history cf 
R. as it was originally built. He. cqp.- ]the chpreh. The reports presented from 
tended for business propositions in these * a11 departments were of the most en- 
matters. He did not favor the retro- j couraging nature. Although the past 
gressive policy of going to Mr. Duns- year wa® a very dull one in all lines of 
muir to petition him in matters. Therqa^b*18111^88 the tfeasurer’s report showed- a 
wras too much of that. Why should decided increase m the revenues of the 
they go to him always. As. J. J. -Hill church. Thé minister made the an- 
said. MIf you have a business proposi- nouncement 'that he, with a number of 

you can get the mone/?’ He knew friends, had undertaken to raise suffi- 
how it was got in England. It was got cient moneys to procure a bell which 
by proving to the financial people of w°uld be presented to the church if the 
England that you had a bona fide com- ! congregation would erect a suitable 
mercial proposition. He was not speak-.I tower and make other improvements, 
ing against Mr. Dunsmuir." There was ! This offer was gratefully accepted by 
too much of a spirit in this dty of consid- j th® congregation and conditions agreed 
ering that whenever anything war said l t°* After- the business meeting was 
against the E. & N. railw ay on business j closed the preparatory service for corn- 
principles that there was antagonism to : munion was held and largely attended.

Four new members were added to the 
roll. •

That the development of Vancouver Isl- 
ami ran be most advantageously promoted 
by the construction of a line of railway 
nit shall be independent of all other rail
way companies.

That in view of the fact that thtei con
sttion of a line of railway that will ade
quately serve the desired purpose can not 
l.h- brought about without assistance from 
tin- public, it is desirable that as large a 
measure of control as possible should be 
reserved by the public.

That inasmuch as government ownership 
of such a railway, how’ever desirable it 
might be, is impossible at the present time, 
thu interests of the public ought to be 

. safeguarded by the association of the sev
eral Island municipalities in* their corporate 
capacity with the undertaking.

That in the opinion of your committee 
tin* line that will be most advantageous for 
the resent and future interests of the 
Island ought to be located as follows:

From Victoria to a point at or near the 
mouth of the (Jowlchan river by way of the 
valley of that river aud Cowichan lake to 
Albvrni canal by the most direct and feas
ible route; tlienve by the most direct route 
to the town of Cumberland; thence by 
way of the Courtenay river to the month 
of the Campbell river; thence by the line 
surveyed by J. H. Gray to Muchulat lake, 
or by ai route lying west of Crown moun
tain to a point at or near Muchulat lake; 
thence by way of the Klaanche river and 
Kavinlutgen lake to the outlet of the lake; 
tlumce by the most direct feasible route to 
ïiupert Arm, Quatsino Sound; thence to 
Hardy Bay, with a brapeh line from some 
convenient pofht at or south of Albcrnl-to 
the city* of Nanaimo.

That the company incorporated to con
struct the said line should have power tb 
build branch line# whenever neScessary for 
the proper development of the island.

That thé city council of Victoria be asked 
to place the sum of >$200 at the disposal 
of this committee to meet preliminary ex
penses.

That the nucleus of a company should at 
once be formed and the necessary notice 
of application for legislation should be 
given, and that for this purpose a conanrit- 
teo of 10 citizens of Victoria be appointed 
to instruct a solicitor to give the requisite 
notice.

of the 
thatwas

New EttabHshment to Be Ready in 
June—Interest in Railway 

Agitation.

ARRIVAL FROM CHINA
EXPRESSES HIS VIEWS

is at
the head of a

_ .... o{ New York an<t
Russia and Japan Glaring at Each otifr Cltks of tlie United states.

Other Over Korea-Merchtnt Mr. Sa7.iikiJllforOThe0past°kt1"if yJàrs h'^

made visits to this continent once a 
year. On this trip he is accompanied 
by two young men of the firm, whom 
Mr. Suzuki says he is schooling prepar- 
atory to their taking this branch of the 
work, thus relieving him of it. 

are closely The political situation in Japan has 
watched with great interest, as it is gen- changed little, he says. An appeal to 
erally believed that the policy of Russia , *be country, which may shortly be ex
it to secure control over as much of the 1 pected’ h® believes will result in the re- 
Chinese territory as possible, and that i t”rn the present government. While 
Manchuria and Korea are the countries I 1 .5 ‘s.a strong opposition awakened
engaging immediate attention. Such is j aSainst it owing to the proposal to in- 
the opinion expressed by G. L. Heading, : crease the land tax, yet the opposition, 
who arrived Tuesday from Korea, i :'e tomks, has shown nothing which can 
where he is connected with gold mines , considered as sufficient to take the 
at Gensan, on a visit to his home in p aoe t*1*6 proposai. Upon this ground

he anticipates that no change will he 
Russia’s encroachments in Manchuria, n?ade ,’-n government. Some of the 

he says, is causing a great deal of com- j objectionable features of the proposed 
ment. The treaty with China entered ™erease in the land taxes may be modi- 
into by the Powers has not resulted'by et ‘

(Special Correspondence of The Times.)
Albemi, Jan. 24.—Notwithstanding 

that Albemi is one of the most import
ant places on Vancouver Island, the From Mikadoland.

The committee ia determined to prose
cute every well established case brought 
under its notice.

The facilities for the purchase of poi
son are far too great, and should be re
stricted.

The excellent and simple design of 
Dr. Hamilton’s for killing rats without 
meat being poisoned for the purpose is 
now nearly complete, and will be placed 
in the hands of all chemists in the city 
in a short time.

The movements of the Russian troops 
and fleets in the Orient

result in one beiug

year.
A. B. McNeill seconded the motion on. 

condition that the latter portion be 
struck out. This the mover agreed to.

Anton Henderson wished to know the 
reasons which prompted this motion. He 
did not think it would be favorably con
sidered by the majority of citizens. Jn 
his opinion the ward system was the) 
better. The legislature was constituted 
on this principle. Ho could easily 
imagine a condition of affairs sliotfld the 
change be made, where North Ward 
Would «fleet the majority of aldermen 
and the other parts of the city probably 
be represented by only one each. \Vhat 
would bo the possible result? While 
one ward would have its interests well 
looked after others would be neglected.

Mr. Laird contended that the abolish
ment of the ward systeqi would result 
in mere unanimity among the city’s rep
resentatives, and in his opinion would 
also provide a more equitable distribu
tion of the expenditure.

J. Grant favored the suppression of expenditure of upwards of four hundred 
It would do away dollars on repairs and improvements to 

* the church building, leaving a small 
balance on hand.

Messrs. A. W. Semple and Thos. Wat
son, the retiring members of the board 
of management, were re-elected for 
other term. At the close the meeting as
sumed a social character, for which the 
ladies had made ample provisfion.

CONGREGATIONAL MEETING.

St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church Held 
Annual Gathering Last Evening.

California.

is manifested

Tho annual meeting of the congrega
tion of St. Paul’s church, Victoria West, 
wag held Tuesday evening, with a good 
attendance.

The reports presented from the .dif
ferent departments of tho church’s work 
all went to show that the last year was 
the most prosperous in the history of the 
congregation. The financial statement 
of the board of management showed 
that all current expenses had been fully 
met, liberal contributions from thè Y. 
P. S. C. E. and Sabbath school to the 
missionary and benevolent schemes of 
the church, the debt on the church build
ing reduced one hundred dollars, and an

any means in the withdrawal of the 
Czar’s troops from this territory. These 
forces have been stationed on the large 
concessions granted Russia by China 
when the branch line, of A the. Trans- 
Siberian railway was built. This 
therefore, Russian territory, and that 
country, in consequence has escaped the 
necessity of withdrawing her troops from 
Manchuria. Instead, the forces, it is re
ported, are being steadily reinforced, 
and there are now more Russian troops 
there than before;

Mr. Heading is of the opinion that it 
is only a question of time before Man
churia becomes Russian territory, unless 
the powers take action. The people of 
Manchuria are partial to the Russians, 
from whom they have always received 
very fair treatment. The larger cities 
of that district are practically .governed 
at the present time by Russians, the 
civic officials always acting on Russian 
advice.

ROSSLAND CAMP.

Last "Week’s Shipments Amounted to 
Over 7,600 Tons.

a good one.

was,
Over 1,000 tons per day, with 

fortable margin, is the record of tho 
Rossland camp for the week ending Sat- 
uday night. The end of the month io 
likely to see the thousand-ton daily av
erage almost established, despite the iur 
Jerniptioqa. to shipments incident to tho 
holidays at the first of the year. Om 
this basis the Rossland camp is certain 
to substantially jmprove on the record 
of 1902, quite éliminating the certainty 
of large increases in production inci
dent to the; inauguration of concentra
tion.

It is early in the game to make a pre
diction as to the present year’s tonnage, 
but a forecast may be ventured with 
such light as is available at this juncture. 
The Miner believes that not less than 
400,000 tons of ore will be mined in the- 
Rossland camp in this year. The esti
mate is based on an overage output of 
1,000 ton per diem, with only trifling 
allowance (or additional ore produced 
for milling. With the probability or 
large shipments from the Homestake, 
Kootenay and other properties, and 
sistent increases in production from the 
present working mines, it will be seen 
that the Miner’s estimate is 
tive from every point of view. Early 
last year the prediction was made that 
325,000 tops of ore would be produced, 

d it will be noted that the estima tier 
was not only justified, but! that the ac
tual figures were considerably larger.

Last week’s output would have been 
Jorger had the mines shipping to the- 
Trail smelter secured their normal qnotn 
of cars. One of the temporary “ear 
famines” occurred, however, and the re
sult was that the. tonnage is below tb* 
figures for the previous week and lee® 
than normal. The drawback is, fortun
ately, oiily temporary, and will be 
edwnl this waak.

Shipments from the Rossland 
for the week

a oom-

Tliat the municipalities of Victoria and 
Nanaimo, and nil other public, corporate 
Ixxiies on Vancouver Island be invited to 
Inx-ome incorporators of the proposed

That the general public be invited to be
come incorporators of the proposed
ixmy.

That as soon as the preliminary steps 
have been taken the Dominion and provin
cial government be advised that applica
tions will be made for incorporation and 
for government assistance.

That a, fund be raised by subscription 
among the proposed, incorporators to pay 
parliamentary expenses and for am en
gineer's report upon the1 proposed route, 
aud for other incidental preliminary ex
penses.

ie_ tba ward system.
with a great deal of contention. Before 
the election aldermen promised to do 
all they could for their respective con
stituents, and therefore ^t.hetr continued 
efforts When in office were addressed to 
securing ag much expenditure for their 
own wards as they could, to the detri- 

on nient of other wards. Under these con
ditions the city as a whole suffered.

Mr. Henderson contended that Mr. 
Grant had spoken, not knowing exactly 
what took place, in the council cham
ber. The expenditures Were always 
fairly evenly distributed, and the differ
ent committees were made up of a rep
resentative from each ward, so that the 
interests of all were well looked after. 
He failed yeti/ to note any well-founded 
argument in favor of the proposal.

E. Bragg was ini favor of the 
abolition of the ward system.

J. B. Lovell preferred- the present sys
tem.

P. C. MacGregor contended that the 
main good of the abolition of ward sys
tem would be to make the voter uise his 
franchise more wisely. The representa
tives should be elected for a longer 
term, as it would make the electors more 
careful of their choice. If the ward sys
tem was continued there would shortly 
be more expense involved in making a 
separate ward in Victoria West.

Mr. McNeill pointed out that the 
school board was elected from the whole 
city. If it was advisable in this case 
why not in the case jn question? The 
abolishment of the ward- system would 
also do away with sectional feeling.

Wm. Humphries was in favor of the 
ward system. It produced a more rep
resentative council than would be pos
sible under the proposal 

Mr. Morley held that the most im
portant argument in favor of doing away 
with the wards was that it would re
mov'd all possibility of a voter holding a 
vote in three wards because he had pro
perty there. The voter would be able 
to east his franchise for the candidate 
who he thought would do the best for 
the city as a Whole, and not only for a 
certain district. He also favored sys
tematic civic improvements. There was 
no sense in the patchwork improvements 
that were always noticeable here just 
before election time. These improve
ments to streets, sewers, etc., should be 
dome systematically, so that when 
completed they would be a lasting in
vestment and a credit to the city.

Ex-Sheriff McMillan had not heard 
anything to convince him that there was 
anything wrong with the ward system. 
The city. of Toronto was gov-dmed this 
way, and there was no better managed 
city on the continent. He, however, 
would like to see the number of repre
sentatives from each ward reduced from 
three to two.

an-
In explaining this, Mr. Lugrin pointed 

out that alterations could be made in 
this if found advisable. He would if a 
route were found feasible favor going 
to the west of Crown . Mountain. Then 
the question of reaching Victoria from 
the point at which his route started 
one to be considered by the committee.

Br. J. S. Helmcken said he had taken 
a great interest in this matter. The only 
way to get to Alberni now was by rail 
to Wellington, about sixty miles, thence 
by stage to Alberni/ another sixty miles, 
whereas by direct railway it would only 
be about 80 miles. It was important to 
have direct connection with Alberni, as 
by that means the trade of the West 
Coast was reached. If such were not 
gotten the trade would pass to the Main
land, and Vancouver would be the great 
benefactor by it. He outlined the ob
stacles which might be raised agaipst 
this. By going by the Cowichad valley 
they got outside of the E. A N. land 
belt, and thus into government land. The 
road to the Alberni canal was the most 
important one at present. There were 
difficulties in tiie

Russia, Mr. Reading says, is the only 
country that has any ' effective influence 
over Manchuria. There is a marked dif
ference between the conditions of the 
part where the advice of her officials is 
followed in public affairs, and . the dis
tricts where her influence is not fèlt/ït 
is in these latter sections that a con
tinual state of guerilla warfare, pre
vails. Through this part of the country 
travelling is unsafe. Bands of maraud
ers between 75 and LOGO in number are 
always on thé lookout for plunder, and 
the unfortunate nomad who falls into! 
their hands has little chance of mercy. 
Acts of atrocity are every day 
rences, and fhe smaller cities of the 
country are subjected to repeated at
tacks from bandits.

Not only on Manchuria is Russia said 
to have turned covetous eyes, but ,also 
on Korea, the country which was the 

of the strife

CHINESE NEW YEAR.

Residents of Chinatown Celebrate—Re
form Association. Congratulate 

Emperor.

Wednesday was Chinese New Year. 
Victorians were kept from their slumb
ers by the continual splutter of the.- 
fire crackers and the crash of the bomb, : 
as the Chinese residents pursue their 
custom of “scaring the devil away.”

The Chinese Empire Reform Associa
tion sent the following congratulatory 
message to the Chinese Emperor 
the Western Union wires Tuesday night:

Victoria, B. C., Jan. 27th, 3903.
His Majesty Kwangshu, care of British 

Ambassador, Pekin:
Congratulations. Happy New Year. Em

brace an opportunity to restore control of 
power and inaugurate reform in your loyal

LE® FOLK GAY,
Chinese Empire Reform Association.

VICE-GRAND PRESIDENT

Of the Masonic Veteran Association 
Elected at Recent Meeting.

At the meeting of the Masonic Veter
an Association of the! Pacific Coast, Geo.
B. Muiphy, of Moosomin, Assiniboia, 
past grand master of the grand lodge 
of Manitoba, A. F and A. M., was elect
ed grand vice-president of the associa
tion for the grand lodge jurisdiction of 
Manitoba, the Northwest Territories and 
Yukon Territory. Mr. Murphy is an old 
timer, having reimoved from the prov
ince of Quebec to reside on the Western 
Prairies .early in the 80’s. In 1885, 
when the Northwest field force was sent 
out to quell the rebellion in the North- . 
west Territories, he was appointed 
transport officer for the second division, 
under command of Col. Otter, C. B. At 
the close of the campaign he was highly 
commended by the commanding officer 
for his efficient services. Since then he 
has held several offices of public trust. 
After holding many important offices in 
the grand lodge of Manitoba he was 
elected grand master in 1898, and in 
1902 he was elected chairman of the 
committee on the condition of Masonry 
in the grand lodge jurisdiction, and is 
the representative of the grand lodge of 
Utah, F and A. M., to the grand lodge 
of Manitoba.

The membership of the Masonic Veter
an Association is steadily increasing in 
the west, north and south. The grand 
vice-president elected for the jurisdiction 
of Mexico is Hon. Porfirio Diaz, past 
grand master of the grand lodge of 
Mexico, and the Presid-elnt of the Re
public of Mexico at the present time.

was

conserva

tion

an
occur-

over

between China and 
Japan. -This is indicated by the efforts 
of the Czar’s government to acquire in
fluence over the Crown Prince of Korea. 
The first step in this direction, it is be
lieved, is the cordial invitation which 
the Crown Prince has received from the 
Czar to attend the Russian court A 
vigorous protest has been made by 
Japan against the acceptance of this in
vitation. This some of those in high 
circles in Korea believe to be but the 
commencement of much trouble between 
Japan and Russia, which it isUhought 
will become more serious as the'contest 
for supremacy continues.

The removal of the Czay’s Black Sea 
fleet to. Oriental waters is also looked 
upon as a i-very significant movemépt. 
This squadron; which consists of sev
eral first class cruisers and a couple of

causeMr. Dunsmuir. That was a throttling 
octuptis. He would look after thé inter
ests of the city. Mr. Dunsmuir could 
attend these meeting and state what he 
was prepared to do as a citizen. He 
favored ascertaining the position which 
Mr. Dunsmuir took in the matter.

Mr. Lugrin deprecated the idea that 
a city like Victoria should be compelled j slant, when the mapy visitor» made a 
to follow any man. 1 thorough ; inspection of the wards and

Dr. Milne proposed to enlarge the ] other parts of the institution, and found 
scope of this proposal if it would be bet- j everything in perfect order. The meet- 
ter to continue to Alberni rather than j ing opened in the usual manner by sing- 
go by Cowichan. It was not easy to ; ing a hymn and prayer by Rev. Mr. 
interest capital in these matters. It • Osterhout.
would be some time before they coftld j. There followed a few remarks by the 
show the financial people that dividends * chairman, after which Dr. Kergin read 
would accrue from such an investment, j the minutes of last meeting, together 

Mr. Higgins thought that Mr. Duns- j with the annual report, which proved 
muir should be invited to come into this most satisfactory.
committee, and if he had such, make a j It was decided that new members be 
proposition to them. j appointed to fill the places of those re-

Mr. Ker: “He is the boss, and the tiring from the different committees.
j This resulted in an election of new mem- 

Messrs. Lugrin, McPhillips and others ; bers, those on the visiting committee for 
raised their voices repudiating tiny such ; the ensuing year being Mrs. Lindsay- 
thing, contending against having any j Alexander, Mrs. Harding, Miss Paul,

j Mr. Richards and Adjutant. Smith. A 
The following names were then added : few remarks by the visitors, the singing 

to the committee having the railway pro- i of thti National Antihem and the pro
ject in hand: J. A. Mara, Alfred Hug- J pouncing of the benediction by Rev. W. 
^gett, E. V. Bodwell, K. C., James Duns- i Hogan brought the meeting to a close, 
muir, M. P. P., Dr. Lewis Hall, David J The board: then met to settle various 
Spencer, W. H. Bone, Messrs. Mowat A " matters of business pertaining to the 
Wallace, Fred Carne, Harris Ross, ; hospitafl, and later on the nurses serv-.-d 
Johns Bros., Speed Bros., Dr. T. J. ; refreshments, while Miss Spence, the 
Jones, Henry Croft, Otto Weiler, R. j lady superintend/eut, entertained in her 
Seabrook, C. J. V. Spratt, Senator Mac- j usual gracious manner, and .all present 
dona Id and the managers of all the j enjoyed a very pleasant time. Dr.

Dr. Milne was appointed vice- | Kergin, the new residential doctor, and
his able staff of nurses have the best

PORT SIMPSON NEWS.
way, but he thought it 

yas possible. They required positive 
information as to the -route from 
Alberni to the north end of the Island.

info Ana tifin from loggers and 
others who thought it was feasible, 
"here was necessity for more definite 

knowledge. Such a road would control 
the trade he believed of the north end 

the Island. It was found at the pre- 
time impossible to send goods to 

Aanaimo as cheaply as they could be 
*out fl*om Vancouver. If it was impos
sible to send it sixty miles and success
fully compete, it would be worse to send 
,f farther. It was, therefore, unwise to 
continue a railway along the east coast 
1,1 compete with the steamboats. The 
necessity, In* thought, was a railway to 
,l,‘ W(,st coast, whore travel was diffi

cult and circuitous by steamer.
He favored doing the best for Vic

toria.

»
(Special Correspondence of Thé* Tlmek.) 
The annual meeting of the Port Simp

son hospital was held on the 15th in-

camp
ending January 24th are 

as follows; Le Roi, 4.389 tons; Centre 
Star, 1,800 tons; War Eagle, 1,020 tons; 
Velvet, 200 tons: Kootenay. 25 tons; 
Le Roi No. 2, 250 tons. Totals, 7,6»# 
tons.—The Rossland Miner.

There

The next consistory probably will be 
held in Rome at the end of February, 
when the Pope will celebrate the attorn
ment of the 25th anniversary of the 
Pontificate. The -occasion wiil mark the 
creation of eight or ten cardinals, ail of 
whom, it is understood, will be Italians^ 
save one.

>

sooner you understand it the better.” LEAD TO

Consumption.
5 WEAK 
* LUNGS

He would be charged with being 
selfish, but everyone was selfish, and 
Ley must fight for what they wanted.

H. W. Iliggins did 
avor Mr Lugrin’s scheme. He did not 
ike a ‘ zig-zag” route, as it was not, he 

thought, conducive to trade.
M:\ Lugrin, in explanation, said it was 

really a “zig-zag” route. It could be 
'‘s,,ribed as such only by striking op- 

fx'S!,l‘ Sides of the Island. He favored 
alternative route west of Crown 

* f’Ulltuin if that was feasible. 
v • ft. Ker asked if . there was any- 

to be proposed as to the financingof this.
. r- Lugrin explained that the scheme 

‘tiling to do with any organized 
He had seen in a meeting 

represented much less influence

$not altogether

THOUSANDS OF PERSONS ARE HASTENING TOWARDS 
THEIR GRAVES AS A RESULT OF THIS 

DREAD * DISEASE
A cure is now within the reach of 

every sufferer:
Pul-Mo stands alone—the use of any 

other medicine as an assistant is not 
necessary. Eat good, plain, nourishing- 
food, get plenty of fresh air and out-door 
exercise, and use Pul-Mo as directed, 
that is all—Nature will do the rest

Pul-Mo is inexpensive, being sold by 
druggists at $i.oo per large bottle, or you 
may procure a sample bottle for 15 cents. 
If your druggist has not got Pul-Mo Î® 
stock, a sample bottle will be delivered te» 
any address

banks. PUL-MOchairman.
The question then came up concerning ' wishes of the Simpsonites for a “prosper- The debate was adjourned until next 

the powers of the committee which might ous and happy new year” in their good Tuesday evening. , O
be appointed in line with H. D. ; work. ______ !
Helmcken's proposal. The method of j -------------------------------- DR. AGNEWS CURE FXvTTttTE HEART
ascertaining Mr. Dunsmuir s views was j a PLEASANT DUTY.—“When I know acts directly and quickly, stimulates the 
discussed somexproposing that he might, ! anything worthy of recommendation, I heart’s action, stops most acute pain, dis- 
„„ „ m nnmmittpe attend : consider it my duty to tell it,” says Rev. I pels all signs of weakness, fluttering, sink-as a member of the committee, attend Jas Murdock> ot Hamburg, Pa. “Dr. Ag- ! Jug, smothering, or palpitation. This won-
the meeting and make, this known l new’s Catarrhal Powder has cured me ot | derful cure Is the sturdy ship which carries 

Dr Milne did not think that he could . Catarrh of five years’ standing. It is cer- the heart sick patient into the haven of 
t,. ûTnPPtwi to make such a statement i tainly magical in its effect. The first ap- | radiant and perfect health. Gives relief in
pe expecœa io uu c j plication benefited me in five minutes. 50 I most acute forms of heart disease in 30
in a meeting such as that. , ctg „ by jaCkson & Go. and Htill & minutes. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall

Chas. F. Todd and others favored co.-fl. ...,* <W^U.

if used as directed will check the progress 
of this fatal disease and restore the afflict
ed to perfect health. Do not go to Florida, 
Madeira, California, Mexico or the Rocky 
Mountains. Remain at home with friends 
and home comforts around you and use 

AT a SAPE, DISTANTE Pul-Mo, which is the achievement of the
AT tr CE' century in medical science. Pul-mo is an

,°!! -a n « absolute cure for Consumption, Throat
It Is noticed that the Hon. Geo. Poster T \is going to run in a constituency 1,000 *nd Lun^ Troubles, Coughs, Colds and all 

miles away from where Hon. Mr. Blair is. * other consumptive symptoms.
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yssary steps taken to build two 
’ miles of railway. He thought 

" mid be no difficulty in financing
Inin
ilif-r
this. FREE OF ALL CHARGE.

Address all letters to '
The Pal-Mo Co., Toronto, Ont*

L S. Yates said the question of 
‘na!! . was an important one. He 
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Patterson, » well- 

of Chicago, Ill., writes 
a sufferer from nasal 

ast five years and at the 
ion of a friend I tried 
lad to say it has afford- 
■O. It is with pleasure

to others.”—Rudolph
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ero Is no other 
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prompt aiuf
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covered from my

Mr- Camillas Senne.

anac, and wrote you 
followed. After tak- 

llf bottles of Peruna 
I, and can recommend 
►s tho best and surest 
ktarrhat troubles.”—

©v, P.urton, Texas, a 
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ll lost.the hearing lu 
bn examination by a 
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however, thatil am in search? *>f has not 

come in sight.” -u . .1 -
^“Let’s hope-thiat she will b& somewhat 
different to -poor old Dick-Thornton’s 
Mfe, who scarcely knows a, horse from 
tii camel, and who boasts that she has 
tibver sat infiaf saddle in h*?r life. A 
woman like that would driva me to my 
•ghave in a month.”
; “You should jhave married a Blue 
Stocking, or a Senior Wrangier. Then 
you would have been compelled' to. sell 

rtUe kennels atid the v gees, aind endow a 
<6efllege with the proceeds.” 
i; “Endow a lunatic asylum, you mean» 
But, stead, here is the train.”

As he spoke the train came into view 
with all the importance of an impress 
•that only stopped three times all the 
'Way out from London. YVitk much 
grunting of brakes it drew up at the 
platform, andiBéverill went off in search 
of his wife. Trowbridge strolled leisure
ly after him, 'scanning the faces of the 
different passengers as he went. Half 
Way along the train lie came upon a re
served carriage from which a lady and 
gentleman were in the act of alighting. 
Without paying very much attention to 
the man, wild was standing upon the 
footboard, he noticed that he was tall, 
and also thatfbe was the possessor of a 
close-clipped ’Black beard. Taken alto
gether, he lodk^d like a gentleman, 
though sea reefy *Engl ish. When he had 
alighted he turned to give his hand to 
the lady. Trowbridge was almost im
mediately opposite the carriage at the 
time and only a few feet from it. From 
the man his gtoce turned to the lady, 
and as it did so he. knew that he was 
looking upon thé most beautiful woman 
he had ever met in his life.

___  Jtlo. noiio .

THE LEAGUE 
OF TWELVE

warned her assistant against the 
great sin of over curiosity?

As the young squire, for by this title 
he was known throughout- the district,

The worthy grocer made this observa- rode slowly down the street, caps were
tion with such a magisterial air that the touched to him on every side, but folk
lady of the sweet shop was too much missed his customary cheery greeting,
impressed to be able to reply. She ac- It was not often that he-was in a very
cordingly bade the two gentlemen fare- serious n^ood, but, strange to say, that
well, and returned to her own place of was his condition on this particular ai-
busiaess. To soothe her ruffled feelings, terikxjn. The truth was that, while he
on arrival there she administered to her Was glad to have let the Castle to a

rtf “ n«* fJitrnfci ” 44 The assistant such a lecture on the sins of good tenant, and by no means^sorry o
Author Ot Un Nikola, lhC| over iaquisttivene658 and gossip as suf- have added a-thousand pounds a yeai

Marriage of Esther, Pharos ticed to put that poor young,person into to- his income, lie did not altogether like
the Egyptian,” “ Long Live the ! such a fit ot nervousness that for a time the idea of strangers ocdupymg ®
v. * x* t .>■ rx ^ ,n- she could scarcely tell the difference be- house that had been the home is

, King, My Indian kjuccn, tween butter scotpli and chocolate cream, forefathers for so many generations.
Unfortunaiely for the moral, however, “It’s a strang thing,’ he ,?nid to him- 
she desired to instil, she had scarcely self, “bjit I never knew how fond i was. 
reached the end of her harangue before of the place until I came to let it. If
the sound of liorse-hoofs in the .street only the poor old governor had not

I outside attracted her attention. A tall thrown his money away in that rascally
î young man,, mounted., on a sporting-look- mine, Dot and I might b* there now.

iug cob, had-pulled up beside the pave- However, it’s no good crying over spilt
with excitement. And yet it was not the ; ment> and was in the act of dismount- milk. We are happy enough as it is,
time of the Assizes, nor !xvaà it market in’g. Moreover, ..(his action w.as being and I suppose we ought to be thankful 
-day; it was not even Petty Sessions, 1 watched by three 'small children ‘ with that the mother’s money did not follow 
M -^ ftniirv nr Holtdav The the deepest interest. When he had tbp other.”

* Y ““V , ■. 3 1 alighted hé attached his reibs to the Being somewhat of a philosopher in
marriage of Alderman cru&ta\ôs daugli- . bridle.post_Lfor Great Brackford was his way lie did not allow himself to be 
ter, to film eldest son of Mi. Councillor 1 coïlserTatite enough to have retained long disturbed by these dreary reflec- 
Ctimp, baker, had certainly taken place this useful article?-and then entered the tiens, but, remembering that lie had 
that morning, but it must be confessed shop, followed by the youngsters. He promised to endeavor to obtain a new
that the furore in question was not to was a - tall,. pleasant-looking youhg fel- book for his sister at the, railway sta-

. ,, .. . , J.it,. mn. ! low, and as Miss Oatchley, whq played tion, he touched up his liqrse and rode
be in any way attributed the.organ in the village church and who thither at an increased speed,
men tous event. There had also been a wrote miik-and-water poetry for the Now, as all the world knows, or should
small fire on the outskirts of the town, Brackford Guardian, was wont to de- know, the station at Great Brackford 
in which a drunken farm laborer had ; clare, “he was a typical-Englishman.” has the misfortune to be situated a mile 

within an ace of losing his life, j If a typical Englishman should stand Qv SO outside the town. As the inhabi-
- six feet two in his stockings, Should tant», however, would probably inform 

possess a pair of shoulders that made you Great Brackford was a town long
you think you would rather be friends before railways were invented, and that I endeavored, only a few months ago,
with him than fight him, and honest fhe railway came to it, and not it to the to induce him to describe her to me as
blue eyes that looked into yours :,t all railway. As a matter of fact, how- he saw her th(M. He declared however,
times without wavering, then he was ever the only people who did not grum- fh'at it would oe impossible for him to
certainly what she described him to be. bje at tbe distance of the station from so with any minuteness. 111 set down 
If conspicuous mental qualifications are tbe town were the cabmen, and I have h*9 own woras^ and they must speak
required, I am not quite so sure that he heard it said, with what truth I know f°r themselves. ^
would be able-to fill the bill; on the other notf that they earned more money over “From the |ljmpse I had of her,” he 
hand—and what he would bavé consider' tbat müe in two days than they did in i said, “I could;,not give you the faintest
ed a good deal more to the point—he the town in the other fiveu Be that as ) notion of whÇ she was like. All I do

undeniable horseman, a first- müy< however, it has nothing to do know is that was there and then 
and one of the best judges witb j^n Trowbridge’s visit that after- struck all of a heap, as the saying goes.

I’ve seen lots of beautiful women in my 
time, of course: this lady, however, 
eclipsed all I had ever dreamt of. She

phased the church you cross the old stone 
bridge, erected, so the inscription on one 
of the buttresses informs youf in the 
year 1652, by a certain Cuthbert Trow
bridge, Baronet. I am not well ac
quainted with the history of the family, 
so I am not able , to tell you why the 
baronetcy lapsed; but, apart from this 
stone, there is distinct evidence to prove 
that, up to the end of the seventeenth 
ceutury, the title was enjoyed by the 
family. From the bridge in question to 
the Oroft, it is something Tike a mêle 
and à half, and as pleasant going for a 
footman, hoiçseman, or cyclist—to say 
nothing of- the inevitable motor câr—as 
y du will find on any high road in Eng
land. Here you pass through a cutting ' 
with a wood on either side,' in which the 
pigeons coo and the squirrels make 

-merry through the long summer’s' day; 
after that comes an open stretch dowti", 
where the sward is so elastic that you 
feel as if you could walk upon it for 
ever without becoming tired; then the 
old brick wall of my Lord Delavere’s 
pa^k (which, unfortunately for him, the 
road cuts in half), the trees of Which 
make a delightful avenue in sommer, 
but render it very damp in venter. Thee, 
lest you should become weary of trees 
and downs, you are treated to some
thing like three-quarters of a mile of 
luscious meadows, on the further side 
of which runs a stream where, I give. 
you my word, are the finest trout in all 
the county. Do I not speak as one with 
authority, for I have tried them? After. 
the meadows the road takes an abrupt, 
turn to the right, and a hundred ya^ds 
past the finger-post you find, yourself be
fore the white gates of the Croft.

was good, J’d serve a heathen Turk, let 
alone a Frenchman. Bless my soul, 
where’d we be if it weren’t for our trade 
with foreign nations?”

more k î« i AisMt )». «s * lSb11 LvMiw
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That fasciuating, but littte known, 

town of Great Brackford was all agog
I
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°! jiver
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PICTURE PUZZLE.

x “I wonder where that boy has gone wit h my two dogs."come
bat Mr. Hidd, the chemist, . who had j 
been twice Mayor, and who, so, far as 
gossip was concerned, was as well, in
formed as his neighbors, would prompt
ly have tol4 you that the conflagration 
to which I have referred was, so far as 
the present situation was concerned, of 
no account whatsoever.

But when Mrs. Gabbage, who keeps 
the sweet-stuff, shop at the corner of 
the High street, than whom,.there is no 

keener in imparting news, went so 
far out of her way as to leave her shop 

Saturday afternoon ..in order to call 
Mr. Williams, head of the firm of 

Williams & Tomkins, grocers and .tea 
merchants, five doors away, it. became 
quite evident that the news, whatever 
it might be, was of more than usual im
portance.

“Good-afternoon to’ee, Mrs. Gabbage,” 
said the worthy grocer and Mayor of 
the town as, attired in hisr white apron 
aivd \vith ^hirt-sieeves rolled above his 
elbow, he filled the doorway of his shop, 

fine day for the time of year.”
“A fine day, indeed,” the lady replied.
Having answered his assurance that 

the weather was all that it ^îould be, 
and having found that he hâd no com- 
pIâM‘ tb %iâke against thè!/Olerk who 
is popularly supposed to cbtitvol it, she 
cast furtive glances at him in the hope 
of discovering whether he had already 
.heard the tidings she had come out of 
her way to impart.

I have frequently observed that your 
true retailer of news never makes the
mistakes of beginning at the real point dead> his sister Dorothea, generally 
of interest. He, or she, prefers to lead known at Dot, kept house for him, and, 
up to it gradually, whetting the audi- personal experience, I am in a po-
ences’ appetites with hints of the good to avow that a more, comfortable
things that are to Cpme. abiding-place than theirs was not to be

“Yes, yes, ’tis wonderful - weather/’ re—.-^0Und from Land’s End to John o’ 
pea ted the lady; “and 1 only hope it will Groats. Between them they possessed 
hold out forjthe Fair. A wet Fair is no exae<tiy two thousand pounds a year, 
Fair, as they say, and I am sure I can wbicb was now about to be materially 

I am no holder with -, added to, since a tenant had been se- 
Faira myself, thopgli I am sure we want. cured for the Castle. Small wonder was 
something to cheer nsi np.” She had it> therefore, that Jack Trowbridge 
passed the first stage, and was now ap- thought himself entitled to stand treat 
preaching the second. “I am sure I to the children who had followed him 
don’t .know when tradenfoas been so into the shop.
slack. H ‘there were a -iff**, more rich ‘‘Good afternoon, Mr. Jack,” said Mrs. 
folk about, it would be better for the Gabbage, sweeping the spotless counter 
town.” * •• with her apron as she spoke. “I thought

Sfche threw another furtive glance at yoù must be away as I haven’t seep. you. 
bis worship’s faoe. That roseate coun- _for this week past.”
tenante, however, was as expressionless “Not a bit of it,” the young man re
ster one of Ins own chéetiés.- ' -If he had pjjed. “I’ve been too busy to get away.” 
Aèard the new's, 4t had evidently made Mrs. Gabbage knew that, and her ob- 
no impression upon him. The gleam in j€Ct in remarking upon his absence, had 
her eyes was sufficient, evideiice of her 0^iy been to draw the young nian on.

_... She was now at liberty he had,not spoken, to anyone else in 
to her third, and8 last, point. the town she might be even with His 

“To my thinking,” ’. she; continued, Worship the Mayor after all.
“there is nothing so good for, a tbxyn as beard a\\ about it from the young 
the houses of a few big gentlefolk.” ^ squire’s lips would be to place herself in 

“I’m of the same way of/thinking,” an unassailable position. She shook her 
said the worthy Mayor. “It’s a pity we bead gravely.
are not better blessed in that direction.” “Ah, sir,” she said, “you must not 

At that moment young.'Mr; Migaon, work too hard. But, there, I supposé 
the .saddler from across left :-tbe iettiu’ of a- big place like the Castle
Ids shop and joined them^.^Sxperience to be done, in a day.”
had probably taught 'bitfi'/that. when “in these times there is very little that 
Mrs. Gabbage deserted fièr counter on a çan be doDe m a day,” the other replied, 
Saturday’ afternoon, just at , the time it ig breaking your nepk hunting,
when the School children/had their pen- or gometliing of that sort.” 5
nies to spend, there was something niore\ “Lor bless my soul, sir, you shouldn’t 
than ordinary in the winji. They ex- talk like that,” said Mrs. Gabbage. 
changed courtesies, after which the lady Then, having no intention of letting him 
returned to the subject fehe had been ex- si;Pi she continued: “Especially when 
.ploitittg with, so -much ingenuity. She you’re going.to make such a minlF of 
could have Wished that Mr. -Migson had râoneiÿ, as they say you’ve let the Castle
heard her prologue, but since tie had not, for »* ‘ ,
she was hot prepared to postpone the She watched him ont of the corner of 
climax any longer. » her eye in the hopes that he would

“Mr. Williahis,” she said,1 “I’ve got a commit himself. He was too sharp to
piece of news for you. And it concerns do however.
what we’ve just been talking about.” ; “I’m glad they think I’m making a 

“Does it now?” said tfie gentieman good thing out of it,”'he answered. “Fut 
she addressed. “Ahd toay .1 be so bold t whafc am I doing? I’m forgetting my 
a« to ask what your news is?” . hospitality to these young people.”

She folded her arms, afid^gazed at him So saying, he turned to the children 
triumphantly through her spectacles. ^ who were staring at the bottles upon the 

“What would you say,” sfie began, “if - shelves and counter with .impatient eyes, 
1 were to tell you that th«e Castle is ^nd invited them to name their fancies. 
ietT’

She threw her funny little hpad upon 
side, and glanced at His ’Worship 

the Mayor ars much as to say: “What 
do you think of that for a piece of news, 
now?”

The chief m lgistrate, however, only 
rolled his head, until his cheeks shook 
like blanc-mange.

“I could have told you tfe^f this 
sng,” he said, with a sly chuckle. “I 
had a twenty pound order from the new 
housekeeper, so it is likely th^t I should 
know something about it.”

poor lady could scarcely conceal 
1er humiliation—or her disappointment.
I don’t think she knew «until that mo
ment how intensely she disliked the man.

“What’s more,” said Mr. Migson, “I 
have had instructions by this morning’s 
-post to fit out the stables witfi.^ll the 
necessaries, and thereîsy/nq, eajrtpg but 
that will run into a pretty penny. The 
new tenant intends to do it well, and 
no mistake about it, for all he’s a 
foreigner.”

“I don’t hold with foreigners myself,” 
interposed the lady snappishly.

“Yen would if you had a twenty pound 
«order from them.” retorted his worship.
**Aa long as I knew that the money

Can you find them?
If you are privileged to enter those ________________________________________

pleasant portals, you will follow a drive,
with the shrubbery on either hand for possibly not quite so old; the lady, on 
about eighty yards, and then you will ; the other hand, could not have been 
be confronted with a Long, straggling more than twenty-tw'o at the highest 
building, the front of which, at this par- calculation. As far as his own feelings 
ticular time of the year, might alqiost wene concerned, Jack felt that this was 
bo described as a mass of roses. It con- a mutter which wyould have to.be cleared 
8ists of only two stories; it has a curi- up wutli as little delay as possible.

red-tiled roof,^with massive “And yet how stupid I am, to be 
chimneys, which were evidently built to 8Ure>” he said to himself as he jogged 
stand the wear and tear of Time, and along. “What can it matter to me 
to admit the passage of a sweep. In either one way or the other? I’ve seen 
front of the house is a lawn large too much of the world to be knocked 
enough to take a couple of tennis courts; into a cocked hat by a pretty face. In 
beyond the lawn is a ha-ha, then a park- ay probability she’s his wife, and they 
like paddock, and the meadows again.
The stables lie to the right and some lit
tle distance from the house. Miss Trow
bridge’s dairy is approached, through the 
shrubbery, above wh)ch its quaint Swiss 
roof shows with most picturesque eîïéct.

The interior of the house was, if pos
sible, even more delightful than.the out
side. Miss Dot, as she was almiost uni
versally called, was a true woman, in 
fier liking for pretty things, and her 
taste was undeniably as even her vrorsfc 
enemy, had she one, would have been 
compelled to admit." Now, when you 
have a pleasant little income, where^Ithi 
to buy .pretty things, friends by the 
dozen who are only too anxious to be 
allowed to give them when you have 
got them—well, I think it must be ad
mitted that it would not be s» difficult, 
after all, to make a home perfect,, so far 

its internal
corned. I$ut Miss Dot did more than 
that; she had her pretty knick-knacks 
about her—but they would have been as 
nothing without the sun^hiqe of her .own 
beautiful presence. She had àiFher~ 
brother’s sunny, temperament, and a 
large proportion of her time was spent 
in endeavoring to make others aà happy 
as herself. In consequence, she was be
loved from Great Brackford on the one 
side, to Chilton Marsh on the other. The 
man who would have dare<l Jo be rqde 
to, or to speak ill of, Miss Trowbridge, 
would, I fancy, have stood a very fair 
chance of being lynched in that neigh
borhood. And yet, it must be adfifi'tted 
that there were times when the jj’dtihk 
lady in question could, and did, spêak 
her mind plainly and to the point. On 
one accasion—and I don’t tfiink her 
•brother will ever allow her to forget it;
—she discovered a free and independent 
son of the soil, who was suspected of 
being a .poacher, and who was known to 
spend the greater part of his time gt a 
small beer shop, known7 as the IJen and 
Chickens, engaged in the congenial work 
of beating his wife. The poor woman’s 
cries for mercy, and the language, witn 
which her husband accompanied tfie

are most exasperating. You must know 
thait I am anxious to hear all I can 
about them. What is the lady like?”

“How do you know it’s a lady?” her 
brother answered.

“Because if it had been a man you 
would have hail uo hesitation in answer
ing me,” she replied. “What is more,, 
she must bo pretty, and for the same 
reason. You see, I know you better 
than you know yourself.”

“You are wonderfully clever,” he re
turned. “Strange to say you have hit 
the mark this time. Mrs. d’Alvaro, 
Miss, or whatever else she may be, is 

of the most beautiful women I

II ous old

i one was au
class shot, 
of cattle in the county. In the days oE 
his prosperity, that is to say, before his 
father invested the whole of his for
tune in a mine with a high-sounding 
title and a marvellous prospectus, situ
ated in South America, and in so doing 
lost his all, someone had advised young 
Jack Trowbridge to try for Parliament, 
at the same time assuring him that he 
would certainly be elected if he would 
consent to stand for his native town.

“Great* Scott!” was his remark. “And 
what should I do if I got to Westmin
ster? I should never make a speech, 
and as for understanding all the bills 

things they talk about, why, I

on a noon.
On reaching the station he dismount

ed and placed the reins of his horse in ...... , i ? ^ 1
the hand of a sleepy-looking individual merely looked at me, and egad! the deed 
in porter’s uniform, and strolled on tim done Feÿows can laugh at love at
platform. It was a lovely afternoon, first aght as much as they please, I 
and, one on which it was very pleasant j don t mmd admitting that I ve done so 
to be abroad. The.long metals stretch- “yself; but it \ didn t fall head over 
lug away to. right and left shone like J heels in love in that flash, you can call 
bars of silver in the sunlight, while the , anything yob please, and 111 bear it 
wealth of flowers in We stationmâster’s j meekly. ,m.
garden across the track made tip a show ». It is not often, that, you can get men 
of color that qimost dazzled the eyei | to commit themselves so completely, but 
Nodding' to the stàtionmaster tie- made j I am perfectly, sure in this case that 
his way to the bookstall and made in- j Jack Trowbridge was in earnest. Why 
quiries concerning the book lie had been | I am so assumed, you will know when 
instructed to procure. He purchased it | you read thi4. story, 
and paid for it, slipped it into his pocket^ I Having no excuse for loitering near 
and was about to proceed towards the j the carriage, from which the man was 
main entrance when he encountered an j now abstracting some small luggage, 
old friend, named Beverill, the M. F. H. | which consisted of a lady’s travelling 
of the district. j bag, what looked like a dispatch box,

“Hulloa, Jack, old man!” said the lat- and a roll of umbrellas, walking sticks, 
ter, holdifig out his hand; “you’re the j and parasols, Trowbridge strolled on to 
very man I wanted to see. They fell greet Mrs. Beyprill. 
me you have let the Castle. Who’s the j “What is the»matter, old man?” asked 
new tenant? What sort of fellow ii$ Beverill, whenfJack had shaken bands 
lie/ and does he- hunt?” with the lady. “You look as though

“One question at a time, mÿ dear "fel-..you had a .fright.”..:.
low,” said Trowbridge; “you want top. “Not a bit qf it,” 
much for your money. At the present I ! bridge, “but I jsnow what I have seen, 
can tefll you nothing about my new ten- ; and that is the 
ant, except that his name is d’Alvaro; saving your presence, Mrs. Baveyill,. that 
that he has plenty of money; and that . ever set foot qp this earth.” ... 
he hails from South America—Brazil, I i “To use mylt husband’s favorite ex- 
believe. So far, I haven’t set eyes on pression, that’ll. rather a large order, 
him, but the people who have worked isn’t it?” said., the lady, with a little 
the business for me, describe him as be- laugh. “Who is she?” 
ing very agreeable and the sort of map “I haven’t the least idea,” Trowbridge 
who is likely to make a good tenant, returned. “But,I must say that I should 

than that I dare not hope for,” .’like.; to find oqf. If they are going to 
“It! sounds all right,” returned the stay in the neighborhood, however, we 

other. “Let us trust he will turn out all shall know everything in good time I 
your fancy paints. . Is he a married j have no doubt.7: 
man?” j He walked with his . friends to the

“That again is more than I can tell dog-cart, helped Mrs. Beverill to her 
yop,” said Trowbridge. “The Castle seat, and assisted in stowing away the 
wopld be a lonely sort of barrack for a numerous packages, against which the 
Wchelor. However, as he is to take posl M. F. H. hap uttered his anathemas, 
session to-day or to-morrow, I daresay When they had driven off he made his 
we shall soon know all about him. He way to the sqpt where his horse was 
may be there now for all I know to the standing. iHe Jiad rewarded the man 
contrary1.’* who had held ^im, and was about to

After that the conversation between mount, when he espied, coming through 
the itro men drifted to matters of more the doorway oÇ ,the station, the lady and 
immediate interest—the chit-chat of the gentleman who., had so excited his curi- 
neighborhood. a pew horse which the osity. They entered a cab together, and, 
M. F. H. had heard of during the previ- having expressed their thanks to the 
ous' Week, and the prospect of the ap- stationmaster, r'who had accompanied 
preaching shooting season. After they them, drove off, 
had been talking some little time it “Perkins will d 
struck Jack to ask his friend the reason 
for his presence at the station.

- “I have come to meet the wife.” the 
other replied. “She’s Been tip in town 
shopping,. spendlin»,,* Lrft of money I 

. expert -toot would have been better laid 
out on horses, and generally enjoying 
herself. I said I’d drive in to meet her, 
hence my presence here. You’d better 
Ettay and keep me company, and I’ll drop 
you on the way home.”

“Thanks very much,” said Jack, “but 
I’ve got the cob outside. Nevertheless,
I’ll stay and see Mrs. Beverill with 
pleasure. We haven’t met since the 
Colebridge’s garden party. How long 
is it before the express is due?”

“She should be in'in a few minutes,” 
returned the other. “What do you say 
to a stroll up the platform and back be
fore she puts in an appearance?”

Jack agreed, and for upwards of five 
minutes they paced up and down with 
the regularity of a soldier on sentry go.
Then the warning bell sounded in the 
signal box at the end of the platform, 
announcing that the train had passed 
through the last station before Great 
Brackford.

“She won’t be. long now,” said Bever- 
ill, throwing away his cigar. “L^t’s hope 
the missus is not going to fill up 
dog-cart- with parcels.”

“The penalty of being a married man,” 
said Trowbridge, with a laugh. “If you 
must marry the prettiest woman in the 
county you should, be prepared to pay 
something for the privilege.”

‘That privilege may sometimes become 
a nuisance,” the other replied. “You do 
not kfaow what it is to have a bonnet- 
box between your feet which you are 
not to tread upon on pain of instant 
death, a parcel about three feet long and 
weighing ajxmt a dozen pounds propped 
against the splash-board, half a sack of 
toys for the kids under the seat, and 
your groom clutching a tby elephant 
nea-riy as big as the genuine article be
hind. You’ll meet your fate before long, 
my dear Jack, and when you do, think 
of what I am saying to you now.”

“When, I do I promise you I’ll do 
that,” Jack replied. “The sort of lady,

upon

a ne a most devoted and happy couple, 
who will be very glad to ask us to 
lunch, and to luncfi or dine with us in 
return. That’s about all it amounts to.”

Then this inconsistent

one
have ever seen in, my life. I will go 
even further than that and say the most 
beautiful womau.’’young man

heaved a heavy sigh, and, addressing his 
cob, said: “Come on, old man, it’s get
ting late. I shall be in disgrace if I 
not home in time for dinner.
. A quarter of an hour later1 he gave up 
his horse in the stable yard, made some 
inquiries regarding a dog that had re
ceived some slight injury that morning, 
and then made his way to the house.
As it turned out, he was in plenty of 
tjme, for his sister had not gone in to 
dress, but was in her rose garden, with 
scissors in her hand and a basket on 
her arm, busily engaged in removing 
dead buds from her beloved trees. She 
looked up as her brother approached j won’t be anxious to see 
her, and I can assure yoti that no fairer j yet.” 
picture could have been found.

‘This is most interesting,*’ said his 
sister. “It is like the commencement of 
a novel. It is evident, moreover, that 
sfie has attracted, you. Is she English 
or foreign ?”

“Foreign, I should say. I’ve been 
wondering ever since. I saw her whether 
She’s his sister or not. When do you 
think you will call upon them?”

Dot looked searchiugly into her bro
ther’s face before she replied. As a 
rule he did not often interest himself re

am

V

t
and
should know as much about it as I do 
of Egyptian hieroglyphics!”

In consequence he had done nothing, 
but had lived <fn at Great Brackford, 
first at his old home, Streffon Castle, 
and, when he could no longer afford to 
keep the place up, in a small house, half 
villa, half farm, a mile or so nearer the 
town. His mother and father being both

garding matters of social interest.
“We must give them time to settle 

in,” slue said. “You may be sure they 
visitors just

arrangements are conns
“But we are not exactly visitors.”

“For once you are pally home in j said Jack. ‘Tan his landlord, and it 
time,” she said with a laugh.

“I thought I should have been late,” 
he answered, stopping to pat a terrier 
who had at that moment run up. “They 
have been trying to pump me in the 
town concerning the new tenant at the 
Castle.”

would be only fair that you should find 
out whether there is anything else, they 
would like done. When one secures aanswered Trow-
good tenant it is always as Well to do 
the best one can for them.”

“But you can, do that with a note,” 
Dot answered with composure.

most beautiful woman,

“Be
wail believe it. “It’s certain to be a nine days’ won- < sides, after thê amount of money that 

der,” she replied. “I suppose you j has been laid out on it lately we know 
haven’t heard when they are to come | that the Castle must be in as good order 
in?” | as is necessary for a yearly tenant. Mr.

“I can tell you more than that,” Jack j Thomson gave us Oiis assurance that 
_i:~j “They are in.” I there was nothing edse that wanted see-
“In?” said Dorothy, with surprise, ing to.

‘Thomson is an idiot,” said Jack, pet- 
“He did not speak about the 

drainage in those pointer kennels, and I

“I was not aware that they would ar
rive so soon. Where did you hear tl.at?” tishly.

“I did not hear it, I sawr them.”
Dot immediately put ■ down her batket ! can assure yoti I have my doubts about 

nd joined her brother in the path.
“Most interesting of brothers, ’ she

it.”a
“The drainage in the pointer kennels 

said: ^Pray tell me all about it. Where will not interfere with Moio-k-ur
did you see them, and diow did you i d’Alvaro’s comfort,” said his
know them? What are they like? How “You need not worry yourself va that
many of them are there, and do you score.”
think we shall like them?”

“Good , gracious, Dot,” said fier bro
ther, -who wü% lighting a cigarette,
“you’re as bad as old Beverill. He ask
ed I don’t know how many questions, 
and seemed disgusted because I couldn’t 
tell Mm afi he wanted to know.”

“All. Mrs. Beverill wanted to know, I 
suppose,” said Dot, with a quiet smile.

“Nothing of the sort,” her brother an
swered. “The questions were put to 

and, before he had time’to recover from me by the Master of the Foxhounds 
his astonishment, treated 'hint to faalf-$- himself, and concerned the lines the new- 
dozen sueh cubs with her hunting cr,qp .comer would take-whether he would 
as he had not felt for many a loniç day. ( subscribe liberally, and whether he iip- 
The fellow ceased thrashing his wife, tendg to hunt. You may be quite sure 
and turned upon his assailant, doubtless Beverill will not miss the main 
anticipating a battle of the most gorge
ous description. His jaw' dropped when 
he beheld the squire’s sister.

“You scoundrel!” she cried, scarcely 
able to s-peak for rage. “You inhuman 
monster! How dare you treat yoar Wife 
in this fashion? I have a good mifidi to 
beat you until you are black and blue;”

So threatening was her demeanor tfi|t 
the culprit stepped! back a few feet, quite 
believing that she was about to carry
out her threat.

satisfaction.
“Very well,” said Jack, “if we lose 

tenant after the first year, and have
don’t

to come
To have our

the place on our hands again, 
blama me. Now I am going in to change 
my things.”

So saying he lgft her and made his 
way into the house, the terrier trotting 
meekly at his heels.

“I shall drive over and see this lady,” 
said Dot to herself, when he disap
peared. “The girl who can make Jack 
anxious -about another man s poiiiter - 
kennels must be worth considering.”

Then she followed her brother into 
the house, wondering , what this new 
state of things might mean. As may be 

j inferred from what I have already writ
ten, she was the possessor of a remark
ably clear brain, and was able to put 

“You two and two together, as she had in
formed her brother, somewhat better 
than her neighbors.

When Jack went to his room to dress 
for dinner, I am sadly afraid he did not 
do so in a very good temper. He was 
angry for having made what he termed 
“a fool of himself.” He knew that lie 
had not acted wisely, and told himself 
that he should have known-that women 
look at things differently to men. As 
was his custom1 when he was annoyed 
he brushed his hair with extraordinary 
vigor, and then made his way down- 

our stairs in a frame of mind that could 
only be likjelned to that of a. whipped 
school boy. He felt almost sorry that 
he had gone into the town that after
noon, and more than all that be had let 
the Castle.

He had reached the foot of the stairs, 
and was in the act of entering his study, 
when Ills old butler, who had served kbis 
father before him, and who even now- 
looked upon Master Jack as being little 

travelled better than a school boy, approached 
him -and informed him that the Honor' 
able James Ormby was in the drawing'

blows, in all probability drowned the 
sound of her approach. Dot took in the 
seme at a glance, and, instead of run
ning out to seek assistance or of falling 
upon the floor in a dead faint, as some 
young ladies might hâve done, she ad
vanced upon the ruffian from behind,

oubtless be able to tell
me who they are,”* said the young man 
to himself, anduvalked towards? the rail
way official. T

“Who are those 
Trowbridge inquired, 
ber having seed them before.”

“I’m surprisfeti at that,” the station- 
master replied.“I thought probably 
would have known the gentleman.”

“Whât madq^you think that?”
“Because he is your tenant, sir. He’s 

the foreign gentleman who has taken the 
Castle.” •
x John Trowbridge, of the Croft, 
pied himself during the ride heme that 
evening. with yy^at he considered a very 
momentous question.

“If. he’s d’Alvaro, who is she?” he said 
to himself. “His daughter or his wife?”

people, Perkins?” 
“I don’t remem-

chance.”
“You men are such money-grabbers,” 

said Dot, with supreme disdain, 
seem to think of nothing but the main 
chance.”
v “If you; had to run a .pack of hounds 
on a limited income in a district like 
this, as Beverill has to do,” said her 
brother, “I fancy you would keep a 
sharp eye on the main chance;,more es
pecially when you’ve xgot such a family 
depending on you as Beverill has. That 
eldest boy of Ms at Eton----- ”

“Dear old Jack,” said Dorothy, “you 
are wandering from the path. I have 
no desire to disciss Master Humphrey 
Beverill. I want to know' about 
tenants. Now, I happen to remember 
that Mrs. Beverill told me that she was 
going up to London shopping to-day. As 
a matter of fact she wanted me to ac
company her, and I should have done so 
had I not promised to go over to Marsh 
Farm to i see (poor Mrs. Briggs. On my 
way back Mr. Beverill passed me in his 
dog-cart. He was going tx> meet Ms 
wife, he informed me. I presume, there
fore, that the new-comers 
down in the same train as Mrs. Beverill 
and that you saw them at the railway 
station. You see, I can put two and 
two together, if you can’t. Now tell 
me what they are like.”

“Well,” said Jack, picking the terrier 
up as he spoke and stroking his well- 
shaped head, “the -man is not a bad-look
ing fellow. He is tall and well-made. 
He looks like a foreigner, and I should 
say is a gentlemen. I don’t know, as 
far as appearance goes, that you will 
be able to find any faiilt with him.”

“So much for the man,”- sfie, replied; 
“and now about his companion.”

“How do you know that there is a 
companion?”

“Because you said ‘they.’. Come, 
come, Jack, w'hy don’t you answer? You

you

occu-

“I’ll tell my brother, and you shall go 
nrr. TT to gaol,” said Dot, warming to her sub-
LiJ-Atr EK 11. ject. “Go out of the house, and leave

I have already given my opinion of the me to attend to your wife. You’ll hear 
croft, the residence of Jack Trowbridge more of this anon.”
and his sister/ I now repeat what I Only too glad to escape, the man did 
have said, namely, that a more delight- as he was ordered, muttering something 
ful little place could r.ot bé discovered to the effect that “things was coming to 
between Land’s End and John o’ Groats, a pretty pass now, when a man couldii’t 
I am quite aw tire that this is rather a larrup his owa wife without bein^ med- 
big assertion to make, nevertheless, T died with by other people.” 
utter it with a due sense of the respon- * As a matter of fact, he did not go to 

the sibility attached to it. It forms part of gaol, buti on the morrow he received 
the famous Trowbridge estate, and I such a talking to by the squire that he 
am inclined- to believe that it was once felt constrained to mend his ways. But 
Used as the Dower House of the family. 16 this day he admits that he would 
It is not as ol^I as the Castle, and, of rather be called over the coals by the 
course, not a quarter the size; but for gentleman, than stand before the lat- 

j cpmfort, there^is, to my thinking, no ter’s sister when she was really in 
comparison between tike two. I will fighting form.
give you a deyription of the Castle in But in giving you this sketch which, 
due course; the Croft, however, must in some slight fasMon, may enable you 
come first. u to judge something of Miss Dob’s charac-

Whea you leave Great Briickford be- ter, I am wandering from the point, and 
hind you, you proceed along the Station must now get back to my story.
Hjigli road—on this particular afternoon The last time we saw the squire he 
inches deep in white duStj-and pass was making his way home from Great 
tlffrough the little village of Melton- Brackford railway station, overwhelmed 
$fcpey- You ^will find -.nothing of by. the fact that the lady and gentleman 
very great interest there, unless you hé had seen alight from the train and 
bhoose to explore the old church, where enter the cab were none other than his 
lie some two or three dozen Trowbridges, new tenants at the Castle. He had also 
the earliest of whom is represented in amused1 himself wondering in what re- 
stone. Ms legs crossed and his Crusader’s lationship the lady stood to her corn- 
shield upon his breast After you have « panion. The man might be forty-five.

Their wants having beeni more than sat
isfied, they left the shop, and be pre
pared to follow suit. Mrs. Gabbage, 
however, had even- now not given up all 
hopes. She could see that there was 
not much time left to her; she therefore 
resolved tb make the most of it.

“You’ll^ excuse the liberty I’m taking, 
sir,” she said, “but I heard this morn
ing as how ’twas a foreign gentleman as 

,,you have let the Castle to. Might I be 
sc* bold as to ask if that is right?”
* “You may ask if you like,” the other 
replied; “but whether or not I can give 
you tl definite answer' i9 quite another 
matter. Monsieur cFAlvaro, I am given 
to understand, is of French-Portuguese- 
Spanish extraction on his father side. 
His mother was a Pole, and he himself 
has passed, the greater part of his life 
in South America. I am afraid, there
fore, you will find it rather a difficult 
matter to describe Ms nationality.”

Mrs. Gabbage remarked that she cer
tainly would, and, when he had paid for 
the sweets he had purchased, he bade 
her good afternoon and left the shop, 
rather pleased with himself upon the 
manner in' which he had battled with 
her curiosity. He was not aware that, 
after he had mounted his horse, she once

|1

morn-

• :

>' ï The room.
“Good man,” muttered Jack to him' 

self, with what was evident pleasure. 
“He couldn’t have called at a better
time. Let’s hope he will stay to din
ner.”

He according!)* entered the room in 
question to find a tall- good-looking ivan 
of about thirty years of agie, with a 
clean-shaven, humorous face, and sport
ing an eyeglass, standing before the 
fireplace, with his hands thrust deeply 
into his pockets. He was in evening 
dress, and it would have been plain to 
the least observant stranger that he was 
familiar with the custom of the louse.

“My dear old Jim,” said Jask* as they

1 1
■■i n

i
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“This is more tl 
ook é* ‘ e you come in this dre 
y°flu* riirbt I should suppose that ,
°D1Lt to dinner."

just xvhat I am going to V 
"U replied. "Vve had a fit of 
te I had’to kill a colt i
lu<'3: von know the one 1 mean, t
,or hV-Seaweed out of that Seat 
t*10 ' Thinking you would have m
"‘Med to drive over and throw my 
r! vour hospitality.”
Cm indetil sorry to hear about 

said Jack. "Nevertheless, I 
K? grateful to him for giving ns 
if”,-lire of seeing you. Now. if 
r -, think that a pretty sliced. 
f°n,Lr to Dot will be down in 
bug‘lt •
hirltby shifted his feet uneasily as 
I i this information. Between c 

, ‘ . I will inform you that he 1 
’’paying more than ordinary atl 

rf><‘‘ Miss Dot for years. Up to
had kept him at arm's lend 

. every diay Dhe task was bevomiul 
difficult one, seeing that he 1 
it necessary to consult her 

, t three tiroes « week on vanl 
connected with the bachelor est 

P i ment he kept np ulrout three nk 
JJ.” !’int That he had not succeeded 
winning his lady was not altogether, 
, he was lier humblest slave in -v 
,)!r,ticuYar. It is my belief that if 

him to prostrate li’.mself in a 
% in Great Brackford High street 

tha-t site might step over dry s 
havei done it. and with 

lie fetched

an

ion to 
im<‘

P

le would
greatest dieerfulm 
caiTieâ'for her, attended 

ueu her brother was V'O busily cj 
,f«‘rneij with ofther affairs, danced w 
h« r at the county ball, lost dozens 
nairs of gloves to her at the Hunt C 

and conducted himself gtnert 
wont to do when t: 

Hi* was the tl

her out hunl

races,
a< gentlemen are 
flre violently in love.

of the Earl of Fasti Forgo, and 
credit, be it remarked, the o 

neration of tnu mber of the present g 
ancient family who had not 
either in the Bankruptcy or the D:vo 

Taken altogether lie was a g

appea

Court.
fellow, a sterling sitortsinan, peril 
not. overburdened with brains, but 
who did his duty "by his 
tb,- best of his ability.

-Jack, old man,” he said at last, 
want to ask you about those people 
wliom you have lot the Castle.”

•*lf you do I'll murder you on 
"Becausi

fellow-man

*pot,” his friend ivi'lmd. 
hap[>en to trave a place to let. and 
let it, everyone thinks lie has the ri 
to inquire about the tenants, their liai] 
and their intention: for the future.

only repeat what I have said* 
everybody tbat the roan seems a v 
decent sort, of fellow, and that he.! 
treated me very generously in the n 

That, of course, is

can

ter of the rent.
far as I am concerned in the matterj 

There was an awkward pause an 
ibis speech, during which Jack wall] 
up and down the room, while his frie 
regarded his patent bather boots w 
quite unusual attention.

‘‘Look here, Jack." said the latter 
last, “there is something I want to $ 
to you. I give you my word it is 

can be to a maimportant as anything 
-Is that so? Well, then, fire away.j 
Jack had a very good idta of wti 

was coming, though he did' not say so.!
“I’ll tell you what it is,” said Orml 

“You and i were at Eton together, a 
do you remember the time when I cai 
down to stay with you?”

Jack nodded. H<* remembered the < 
cumstances perfectly.

“Well, you know," the young
the first time I s 

I fell in love with her
tinned, “that was 
your sister, 
the spot.”

“You began early," 
only reply.

“Confound your silly joking! answl 
“You don’t knt

his frient

ed the Honorable, 
how serious this matter is to me. I 
been in love with her ever since.

“So I have observed.’
“Theie’s no girl in the world I'd 

wife, and it I eoisoon have for m) 
only believe that she like me, I sho 
be the happiest man on earth. ’

“And what is it you want me tc d« 
“I want you to tell me 

think about it. Whether you thinld 
have a chance of winning her. /\ om 
are so difficult to understand. One n 
nient you think they like you, and t 
next you are ready to take your 02 
•that they think you are the stupid' 
fellow on the face of the earth. 

“My dear old fellow," said Jack.
if 1 could; 1

what >

help you willingly enough 
1 am afraid it is not in my power. Y1 
see, a sister is one sort-, of person, al 
a girl ia another. I'm afraid it 
very clear, but I know exactly whaa 
mean myself. * If you want to find <1 
the state of her feelings, why don t 51 
ask her?” I

Ormby looked at liis friend with I 
startled «expression on bis face. I 

“My dear hoy,” he said, “you dol 
know what you are saying. Supp«>s3 
she were to tjell me she didn t care J 

j scrap about me, and that the sooneij 
î went to the colonies—or anywhere elsj 
the better? What should I do then ?’j 

"Why, do as she told you, I suppo] 
Take my word for it. you won t knj 
how you stand until you put the qu*

I tiou to her yourself.”
Ormby’s spirits sank on hearing t 

speech. It was all very well, lie f<
\ to be, advised to ask her; he had b< 

trying to make up his mind to do t 
I lor the last couple of years.
I reason or another, howtver, lie had I 
j " ays shirked it. He almost wisti
II hat he had not put in an appearance 
I the Croft that evening.
I “At any rate, Jack,” he went on. "m 
I7 assure myself that 1 have your b< 
I wish eg for my success?”
I “Of

♦1

If I must halcourse you may.
a brother I don’t think there is an yd 
‘ :se I should prefer to . you. Indeid, 
am quite sure there is not.”

"That is one point in my favor. Orl 
fy answered, and at that moment M 
Lot entered the room. She seemed si 
1'i’ised at seeing Ormby. but. recover!

she bade him welcoir <-omposure,
; if his unexpected appearance w 

most natural tiling in the world.
Live minutes later dinner 

'"•meed, and they passed into the dj 
Vlg-room. All things eousid-cred, tl 
11‘•“a 1 that evening could not be cnllj

I ■ exciting one. Miss Dot was sih'j
all. .probability pondering over t

II *l>lem her brother had set that afti 
'• »ou. Oi-mby conducted liimscif g€ 
-“ ally, as only men of his tempera me

under the spell of tly when they are
Passion ; while J tick had the be

*.
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àan kind tiful face of the lady he had seen at the 
station with his tenant continually be
fore him. After their wine -the two 
joined Miss Dot , in the drawing-room, 

. just what I am going to do,” when she was good enough to faYor 
replied. *Tve had ,a fit of the them with some music. She had 

ihiy. 1 had'to ki'.Va colt tbiA ^5 finished the first selection when the 
,,i know the one 1 mean, that butler entered the room to inform his 

Seaweed outf of that Seastar master that the village schoolmaster had 
I'll inking you would have me I called and desired tp see him.

drive over and throw myself ‘‘Show him into the study,” said Jack, 
r hospitality.” “and I Will join him. ’.-A

ndtxd sorry to hear abopt the -A few seconds l^ter he followed the 
i.l Jack. “Nevertheless, I am servant to the room in question, ifë} for 
teful to him for giving us the ppwards of half-an-hou'r was engaged in 
of seeing you. Now, if you ' talking over the affairs of a certain 

nk that a pretty .speech you cricket club, of which he wag the cap- 
Dot will be down in a tain. At last, . when the schoolmaster 

had finished his glass pf port and had 
taken his departure, he returned to the 
drawing-room to find that a change had 
taken place there. Miss Dot was seated 
at the piano, but it was easy to see that 
she had just resumed her place there. 
The Honorable James was standing at 
the fireplace making believe that he was 
warming himself, and ' forgetting the 
fact that the grate contained nothing 
but ferns. Then Dot made an excuse 
and left the. room, leaving Jack and Ms 
guest together.

“Well?*’ said the former, after glane- 
his Lady was not altogetherehis ing at his companion’s face, 
was her humblest slave in every 

r. It is my belief that if she 
toM i to prostrate himself in a pud- 
He :.. Great Bravkford High street in 
r<l. : at slie might step over dry shod 

n d haviei done it. and with the 
gre;v dieerfalne^s. He fetched and 
carried for her, attended her out hunting 
trhen her brother was too busily con- 
ecru-d with other affairs, danced with 
j,er . the county hall, lost dozens of 
pairs of gloves to her at the Hunt Club 

and conducted himself generally

“This is more 
since you come in this dress it 
_lit I should suppose that you
to dinner.” .

Is. ARE WORKING FOR railroad lands extendi for miles. At 
Waneta there is a twelve-mile stretch 
to the west, .at Salmo the tract is four
teen mi les v wide to ' ; ^16 west 
twentv-eight miles widethe east,y 
Ymir the "area is seventeenr'miles wi3e~ *" 
in the west and twenty-one miles wide 
in the east, at Hall the railroad

GOVERNMENT IS URGED
TO GRANT THE LEASE MOTHER’S HOUR. eases peculiarly feminine. It establish»* 

regularity, dries the drains which weaken 
women, heals inflammation and ulcera
tion and cures female weakness. For 
young women it has advantages over any 
siliiilar.fcMiMrafinih by reason of it» 
promotion/ot a perfect condition of fem
inine heaitï, SliFhlso because it is free- 
from alcohol, «fid 
eaine, nor any bfher narcotic. Back
ache, headache, and the many ailments 
resulting from .womanly diseases are/en- 
tireÇf cbrëdjiy the use of ‘•Favorite 
Prescription. " *

THE WELFARE OF CITYmen

«T■T A Time for Confidence and 
Counsel.

scarce-t'iv Tourist Association Executive Meeting 
—Encouragement Offered by 

Transportation People.

Deputation From Vancouver Waited on 
Ministers This Morning Regarding 

Deadman's Island.

owes
the lands foi* sixteen midea to the west 
and nineteen! miles to the east, while 
from Nelson -the reserve stretches fqy 
twelve miles to the east. In all there

A meeting of the Tourist Association ^ to"nal^’ each *
executive was held Tuesday afternoon : “The total land sales1 are said not 4» 
when among the communications read i have exceeded 50,000 acres. The lan3 

several recently received from the i 8013 has ranged in price to the pup- 
transportation management of the great cha9Sr fr»ni fifty cents P*r-' acre up. Tim- 
transcontinental railways in which the ber ranges haTe usually! brought in the 
writers offered the association every en- ! neighborhood of $5 per acre and choice 
couragement in itif splendid enterprise i Keetions of arâtole land have been sold

A committee was appointed to agitate i P1 a higher prk!e- In its efforts to real- 
fop the appointment of a customs officer ize as as Possible the railroad
on the Sound steamers who could ex- has *°Id land a< a low P™6 compared 
amine the baggage of all incoming pas- 1 tb5 gove™nu-'nt figure, which is placed 
sengers after leaving Port Townsend at i*1, flcpe b-v statue, Should the 
which will obviate the delay caused railroad abandon its reserve on May 
under the present system. Travellers be- îûth the latter price wiU Prevail for the 
tween this city and the Sound will ap- i , ,
preciate the,force of this suggestion! , I» some quarters it vs believed that 
When they recall the great improvement 1 , Nelso“’ & F<,rt Sheppard will not 
effected by the stationing of United abando11 the reserve, but will pay taxes 
States customs inspectors at this point thereon- relying on the proceeds from 
Baggage is inspected before leaving here ' S:l e9 to ratam the tract witb»”t any 
and outgoing passengers are therefore cash outlay. The outcome will be 
through with the inspection and the de- I "atched with interest, however." 
ihy involved when the steamers draws ■
out from the wharf. ISLAND SCHEME OF

The association will shortly be ar- ”
ranging for the list of conventions, which 
will be held here this, year as follows:
The mining convention on the 25th of 
next month; the Canadian Mining Insti- 
tiite; the convention of mine owners; the ' Startling Story of New Route by Way 
W. C. T. IT. convention during June; the ! -r tm. r.’i..
State of Washington Press. Association; I °* P“s *°
the American. Mining Institute in Alaska.
August. For ail of these suitable enter- 
tainme*^ will be arranged.

The association has also under earn- * .
est consideration the internal improve- A startling story comès from Olympia 
ment of the city,' and hope that toe riti- accordln8 to the Port Townsend Call 
zens will co-operate with them in attain- ! mu !utcnt'oa of the bonthern
ing this much desired end. High board 1 build northward. It is said
fences and similar grievances so fre- 1 r 1 th. pr?]ect|d llne f{w Olympia to 
qnentiy commented upon by visitor! ! Bremerton is a Southern .Pacific scheme,
were alluded to at yesterday’! meeting ! “ .slmplya 8,<!?.£I“f to; its real
Private Harden, end , ! object in coming northMrd. *
were also discussed * SUPP The Ual* in dilating ‘”P»n the scheme

Die secretary was instructed to invite =?nnecta ,the mass meeting held here tothe team of Scottish curled now în Cam I Sw T fPhr0)eCt ”f b“ildiDg ?
ada to extend their trip to Victoria. The with J,;* Ç,® 4,d o£ the lsland
farthest point west in the itinerary is “Virtnrin L!^ ef .a- -, a
Rossland, and an effort will be made to i, ctona’ hearing Ot this railroad 
induce the players to come to Victoria. ^^®rî^entir *eld, a; meetieg to

At the meeting the president ex- cobsl^f.r the matter'
•Mayor Hayward, presided, a!d ’th«e Çmitimimg the story tiie following
were present L, G. McQuaile, president j <»rr ‘ , . .. ,
of the board of trade; D. R. Ker, A B. I P ° 0ck the, do°rlt.° the m-vsl-ry
Fraser sr S Tones- F T CMtu-Va " \ i one niust .cross the Straits to A ancon-
Henderson,’J. Forman ahd "the secretary" I Islaed> and compte^eod the meaning 
H. Cuthbert of the movement now under way to ex-

In regard "to the work of the assoc’a- tmd the Vict°ria failrpad «ïs1™ to the 
tion the following tribute f!om the ^mo oorih end of -thc Island. It is 
Tacoma Ledger will be cratifvinc to ih! sald t.‘at tbe Southern Pacific under in- 
members and Victorians^ jstructions from the guitfing hand of that

“Victoria, B. C., is not only one of “ Vlîlh^d Tfw’' B- H-
the most picturesque .cities on the con- ZLt and th,t tL SlC°UT lsland 

bTitient, but has the enterprise to say so h the scheme 18 to
and prove it by the distribution of an ! Alaska ^̂0 SUlckest r0“te t0 
artistically illustrated pamphlet that is ! ' “ -n J 1 ^ L/nn canal por"
now in its fourteenth thousand This ! bloutbcrn Pa6,fic alrea'Iy hav-
pamphlet shows the natural scenery, as Northern1 p!n^fi6 agre®me°t w.lth the 
well as the buildings, the drives, lakes ^ Paclflc where6y lts trams
and mountains, and the features of 
mer and Winter climate. It sets forth 
clearly the rbutes by which Victoria 
be reached. 1
find mokt convenient will be through 

. Taeoifi*. tlerein is the city of Tacoma 
directly ; interested in the enterprise of 
its neighbors. The visitor; to Victoria 
will in all probability go and return 
different courses, and one of these 
ses will be certain to embrace Tacoma.
There could not well have been devised 
a more telling and attractive little book 
than the one under consideration. It is 

»a most valuable advertisement to be 
placed in the hands of

roid 1 
mar" contains no opium, cn-

When the children's hour is a thing of 
the far away past, because there are no 
more little ones to have their evening

It is altogether likely Bat Theodore fw“!Jrtbe?:timl8t0ry' tbe honr “Ue.e 
T , . . ... ,. ... _ , devoted to them becomes the mothers

™ after a/ Wed^/a j = iet™^ LZ I 'am

deputation from the Terminal City con- <'r'a knee as she was wont when she lis- now," writes Miss Annie Stephens of 
sisting of Mayor Neeiands, Aid. Me- teaed t0 the evefiing story. But now she Belleville, Wood Co., W. Va. “I feel 
Queen, City Solicitor Hammersley and ! 1, 8 the st017 to the mother; the story like a new woman. I .took several bot-
Hugh GKlmour M P P waited upon ! , ^y' her f?are’J herv hopes- heT tles of ‘Favorite Prescription' andtitign uiimour, M. p. p waited upon ldeals Happy „ that daughter who can ‘Golden Medical Discovery.’ I have no
the provincial government and urged the come to her mother as her best friend, headache now, no backache anil no 
granting of the lease. This tbe authori- | as sure of her .compassion as of her I more pain in my side. No bearing down 
ties were disposed to do subject to ccr- ! counsel. t pajn any moTP. j think that there is no
tain conditions which would safeguard ^ bs °^*rn 80 very different. The medicine like Dr. Pierce’s medicine. I
the interests of the city. Among these ™otber doea ,not i,,Tif thJ,8hy confidence thank you very much for what you have 

. . 1 v , . , of the growing girl. She comes to
is one which prohibits the employment womanhood and between her and her 
of Oriental labor in the concern to be 
established by Mr. Ludgate. This met 
with the wishes of the deputation, and 
also Mr. Ludgate who, it is understood, 
had no intention of employing Orientals.

At the conference the government was 
represented by Hon. J. D. Prentice and 
’Hon. Mr. Mclnnes, the chief commis
sioner being unable to attend through 
illness.

Mayor Neeiands and Mr. Gilmour 
when seen by a Times^' representative 
this morning expressedJ themselves en
tirely satisfied with their interview.-

dec*1
Upon

‘•1'n
colt.'
very
plea; were

min'1' shifted his ftiet uneasily as he 
.is information. Between our- 

will inform you that he had 
dug more than ordinary atten- 
Miss Dot for years. Up to this 

lud kept him at arm's length", 
ry day tilie task was becoming a 
îficult one, seeing that he had 

^Gr ; ;t necessary to consult her at 
times a week on various

Urn-
heard
selves
been
tion v 
time - 
bu:

done for me—your medicine has done me 
so much good.”

Important to Women. 
Dr. Pierce invites sick 

and ailing women 
^jsult him by letter free of 

charge. All correspond- 
ence is regarded as sacred 

F -and the written confidence» 
J 'of. women are guarded by 
'■ the same strict professional 
y privacy observed in per- 

sonal consultation with, 
women at the Invalids’ Ho
tel and Surgical Institute, 
Buffalo, N. Y., to whicn in
stitution Dr. Pierce is chief 
consulting physician.

Wroinen in general and 
young women in particular- 
express their appreciation 
of the privilege offered by 
this free consultation by 
letter with Dr. Pierce, u«>t 

jll only because his profvs- 
1/ sional advice is supplement- 

/W ed by his wise fatherly 
. counsel, but because it af- 

jzz.—’ fords them a way of escape 
■ from % the indelicate qu*s- 

tionings, the offensive ex- 
• aminations and obnoxious 

.. . , . , _ . 1 local treatments, which of-
»^epf1S Î ,Cr °f rTrTe-,,JUSt “ fend the delicate sensibilities of modest 
word of adv.ee or counsel might mean women. Write without fear as without 
so mud. to a girl at a time so critical, fee, to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. T.
tion H1"0™ ask!ng the 9“^- Dr. Pierce’s offer of free consulfatiou
tion, and thfe mother refrains from open- by letter is not to be classed with the 
ing the subject, though in the pallia spurious offers of free medical advice 
nl .L t rimmed eyes she reads made by men or women who are ^ 
the signs of woman s suffering. physicians' and cannot legally practise

The Need of Help. medicine. Such advice is not only worth-
There is a real need of help for the *ess> but maJ be dangerous, 

young woman. Neglect may pavé the In a little over thirty years, Dr. R. V. 
way for years of suffering. The dawn j Pierce, chief consulting physician to the 
of womanhood is one of the crises of a j Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, 
woman's life, and every care should be ; Buffalo, N. Y., assisted .by his staff ef 
taken to prevent or cure derangements j nearly a scoré of physicians, has treated 
which may have serious results in later and cured hundreds of thousands o£

weak and sick
The offer of Dr. Pierce puts at the free 

well as a sense of duty urges me to write service of .wopien, not merely medical 
to you and tell yon of my wonderful re- advice, butdfha advice of .a suqcesaful 
covery, ’ says Miss Corinne C. Hook, specialist in the treatment and cure -i 
Orangeburg, Orangeburg Co., S. Caro- diseases peculiar to women 
lina. (care of J. H. Hook.) “By the use [ Sometimes a dealer tempted by the 
of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 1 ; little more profit paid by less meritor- 
am entirely a new being compared to the ' ous preparations, will offer a substitute 
poor miserable sufferer who wrote you ! for “Favorite Prescription" claiming it 
four months ago. I remark to my par- j to be “just as good." It is not wise or 
ents almost every day that it seems al- ; safe to trifle with unknown medicines 
most an impossibility for medicine to do ; Insist on “Favorite Prescription" the- 
a person so much good. During,, the ; medicine winch has won the confidence 
whole summer .Leonid scarcely keep up | of women by its almost countless env-s. 
to walk about tbe house, and yesterday Given to Young Women
I walked four miles and felt better Dr. PierceVCommou Sense Medical 
from "the exercise. I now weigh 12.1 Adviser, an invaluable guide to heallb 
pounds. I read in your book of lesti- is sent free on receipt of stamps to pay 
menials where a laxly said Dr. Pierce’s expense of mailing only 
medicines were a ‘Thousand pounds of “I think that your ‘Adviser’ is a fin» 
comfort.’ please let me add one thousand hook." writes Miss Flora I Greer of 
pounds more to it. Mine was a case of 107 Howe St., Akron Ohio, “and a book 
complicated female disease in its worst that every one should own. If more girls 
fo"?; . , would read it instead of trashy novels

My smeerest thanks for all you have there would -be healthier women and 
done for me and a hearty 'God bless children tiiab there are td-drtÿ." -

I y°n T>. . t— . „ . . Send ohc-Cent stamps for the clotb-
i, Dr- Pierce s Favorite Prescription is .bound volume or only 21 stamps for Lte 
. the most valuable and reliable pnt-up book in paper-covers. Address Dr. R.
• medicine ever offered for the cure of dis- ' V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

1 !ree
liinecteti with the bachelor estab- 
; he kept up about three miles 

That he had not succeeded in

: -

item-
: -
d iv-

“My dear fellow, congratulate me,” 
cried big. friend. “I have followed your 
advice and she has accepted me. I am 
the most happy man in the world.”

“I congratulate you most heartily, and 
myself too,” said Jack. “As I told 
this evening I wouldn’t wish for a bet
ter brother-indaw, and I’m sure you will 
make Dot a good husband.”

“Thanks,” returned the other. “And 
now I’ll he off if you will order my cart.' 
Upon my word I don’t know whether I 
am standing on my head or my heels. 
I am too excited to talk now, but will 
you be at home to-morrow morning?”

“If you wish to see me I will make 
a point of being, in. Will you name the 
time?”

“Will ten o’clock suit you?”
“Admirably. I shall expect you then,”
A quarter of an hour later the Honor

able James had commenced his home
ward -drive. As he drove along he told 
himself that, of all the men in England, 
he was the happiest.

At ten o’ clock next morning Trow
bridge, who had beetn to the water 
meadows to note the progress of some 
new work, returned to the house tor re
ceive his visitor. To his surprise the 
lattetr had not arrived. An hour went 
by and «till there was no sign of him. 
At one qfd.cjtck he had not turned up "nor 
^had he done so wfeen the dinner-n 
came round.

-J£I can’t make out what it means,” 
said Jack to his sister, whose 
ness was increasing every minute. “If 
he does not come over to-night I will 
ride across to his place in the morning 
to see what is up.”

“I should be so glad if you would,” 
his sister replied. “I feel certain that 
something very serious has happenèd. 
Had he only met with an accident he 
would have sent a message, I am sure.”

At ten o’clock next morning Ofmby 
had not put in an appearance. Jack ac
cordingly set off on horseback- to find 
out, if possible, the reason of his 
absence. When he reached the former’s 
residence the housekeeper opened the 
door to;him.

“Is Mr. Ormby at home?” he inquired.
“No, sir,” she replied. “I can’t make 

out what is the matter. I haven’t set 
eyes on him since he left here the night 
before last to dine with you.”

To be Continued.
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DAIRYMEN'S ASSOCIATION. X

A’inual Meeting at New Westminster— 
Election of Officers and Directors.

/yraces.
as tiriitleinea are wont to do when they 

violently in love. He was the third 
! the Earl of Castle Fergo, and to 

be it remarked, the only
A luThe annual meeting of the Dairymen’s 

and Live Stock Association of British 
Columbia, convened at New Westminster 
Wednesday, with representatives present 
from the agricultural sections of tlie 
province, but only two from Vancouver 
Island.

The reponts of the officers showed that 
the past year’s business had not been gs 
extensive as before, but was satisfac
torily conducted, five carloads of pure
bred stock bein-g imported from Ontario 
and sold to farmers without loss.

President Weils, of Chilliwack, in .his 
annual address, briefly reviewed the op
erations of-the past ye*r> He suggested 
that stock importations had engrossed 
too much attention at the expen-se of 
dairying, which was one of the most im
portant industries in . the country. In 
seven years the manufacturers of cream
ery butter had risen from, nil to seven 
hundred thousand pounds, and with the 
rising of the standard qf quality, the 
price had also risen in proportion from 
-12) to at least 25 cents per lb. He 
commended systematic inspection of 
dairymen’s premises, but hoped the 
law in this respect would be rigidly en
forced.

A feature of Secretary Paisley’s .re
port was the reading of correspondence 
between him and the Dominion govern
ment Commissioner Hodgson; and his 

may comments thereon showed the Ottawa 
reach the Sound until 'such time as the offieial in an unenviable position, and 
Southern Pacific chooses to bnild from nPParontly jeopardizing the interests of 
Portland northward, ftte new road will pritisb Columbia stockraisers by with- 
start at Olympia and end at Fort Town- holding. the usual government grant, 
send and Discovery Bay. At the latter and otherwise showing resentment at 
point a powerful ferry ■ steamer will ply the association appointing Mr. Paisley 
to and from Victoria. ‘"Ar Victoria cars- 63 senretory last year. 
will be transferred et8 the Vancouver These letters were freely discussed,
Island road and whisked to the head and H^ve Ladner defied Mr. Hodgson 
of the Island, where ftist steamers will b> substantiate some of his written 
éonvoy freight to the north, cutting the statements, while a committee was ap- 
time down between PèTtland and Skag- P°inted to draft a memorial to enable 
way, Juneau, and other Southeastern Mr- Alllay Morrison, M. P., to have 
Alaska ports to less t6an it now is be- tbe whole matter threshed out 
tween Seattle and thos.e Alaskltn cities! floo.r of t*lle House of Commons. It was 

"In this connection "ït might well be dec*ded that the next annual meeting 
asked—and was asked 'by a Call man— h® a*' Victoria, while the semi-annual 
Why, if such a project? was under con- ODe is fixed for Westminster, 
templation, the line slitmld not run to Th5 following officers were elected:
Port Angeles, where there would bo a "resident, A. C. Wells, Chilliwack; viee- 
shorter ferry run. 'Jjtit the answer Presi<lent> W. P. Jaynes, Victoria; 
showed the carefulness and thoroughness retaTy, D. W. Paisley, ChjUiwack. 
with which the projectors of the startling The directors elected were as follows:
enterprise had investigated it. The re- Dower Mainland—S. H-. Shannon,
ply in substance was that there were Cloverdale; W. H. Ladner, Ladner; H.

ocean L^tholm ™Iand; nPrien oaby Rand drills to Its equipment. Man- 
Bowman, Lpper Sumas, T. J. Trapp, ager Gray Is said to have atatwl that he 
Westminster. cam secure better results with these

Vancouver Island—C. R King Vic- ii,lan machines than with the larger drills, 
toria; George Sangster, F. Tm-goose, Kf1™1 now haa ten of t6e baby-Rands 
Saanich; J. P. Colins, Salt Spring; Equipment Is being manufactured for the 
Major Mutter, t uowiehan-. machine shop which, the Granby Consolidat-

Inlerior—H. W. Rayner, Kelowna; I c<* Mining, Smelting & Power Company is 
Isaac-Heard D Rabbit Donald Grn- ln8lal,ln£ for the mines In Phoenix at a l,afe ArrnJLL ‘ost of $25,00* The plant will be equippedate ArmstroUe, J. B Graves, Nicola, with the .machinery necessary to do all 
UonaM MattbewSon, balmon Arm. the repairs, constructing,

E. El worthy, Victoria, Is ^auditor. about the mû nps. y-R os s 1 a n d 
Resolutions ôf , thanks were passed to 

the retiring officers and Hon. J. D.
Prentice. "

Deputy Frqit Inspector Cun-mnghani 
brought-on an interesting discussion of 
up-country affairs, particularly by a 
sweeping statment that live stock had 
greatly deteriorated of late years. This 
was successfully rebutted as a statement 
made after but a partial view of stock.
During this discussion Deputy Minister 
Andei^on stated that a band of five 
thousand wild horses was causing much 
annoyance in some sections.

The new directors will map ,out -the 
year’s work.

\his i redit,
oeiiih-r of the present generation of that 
aavii-nt family who had not appeared 
titlh i- in the Bankruptcy or the Divorce 
Coni t. Taken altogether he was a good 
fellow, a steriing siK^rtsman, perhaps 
not overburdened with brains, but one 
vdiu did his duty "“by his fellow-man to 
the bust of his ability.

‘ Jack, old man,” he said at last, “I 
want to ask you about those 
whom you have kit the Castle.

"If you do I’ll murder you on the

\
'2%, I \

'o

people to

y<
#pot." bis friend i$pl?yd^vl “Becausç 
kaiu>en to ttavp a place /to Jet, and do 
lei it. everyone thinks be has the right 
to inquire about the tenints, theSr habits 
and their intentions, for the future. I 
can only repeat what I have said, to 
everybody that the roau seems a very 
decent sort, of fellow, and’ that he„has 
treated me very generously in the mât- 
ter of the rent. That, of course, is as 
far as I am concerned in the matter.”
There was an awkward pause after 

this speech, during which Jack walked 
up and down the room, while his friend 
regarded liis patent leather boots with 
quite unusual attention.

"Look here, Jack,” said the latter at 
last, “there is something I want to say 
tv you. I give you my word it is as 
important as anything can be to a man.”

1 Is that so? Well, then, fire away.”
Jack had a very good dtka of what 

was coming, though he did' not say so.
Til tell you what it is,” said Ormby. 

Ton and I were at Eton together, and 
do you remember the time when I came 
down to J&ay with you?” • <

Jack nodded. He remembered the cir
cumstances perfectly.

"Well, you knoW,” the young man con
tinued, “that was the first time I saw 
your sister. I fell in love with her on 
the spot.”

"You began early,*’ was Ills friend’s
only reply.

"Confound your silly joking!” answer- 
el the Honorable. “You don’t know 
how svnvus this matter is -to me. I’ve 
luu in love with her ever since.”

"So I have observed.”
Ta'ies no girl in the world I’d as 

soon have for my wife, and it I could 
only believe that she like me, I should 
bv the Happiest mau on earth.”

"And what is it you want me tc do?*’
"I want you to tell me what you 

think about it. Whether you think I 
have a chance of winning her. Women 
arc so difficult to understand. One mo
ment you think they like you,' and the 
next you are ready to fake your oath 
that they think you are the stupidest 
fellow on the face of the earth.”

My dear old fellow,” said Jack, “I’d 
help you willingly enough, if I could; but 
1 am afraid it is "not in iiiy power. You 
•see. a sister is one sorb Of person, and 
a girl is another. I’tn afraid it isn’t 
very clear, but I know exactly what I 
mean myself. If you want to find out 
l!‘e state of her feelings, why don’t yon 

•ask her?”

ap-
our

nervous-

life.new women.
“A heart overflowing with gratitude as

sum-

may
The one the traveller will

over
cour-

A WELL KNOWN GENTLEMAN 
MAKES A REMARKABLE 

STATEMENT. -

on the

any person un- 
. familiar with the character of the Pa-- 

çifiç Northwest, ahd to such a person 
would be a revelation. Victoria has for 
several months been engaged in this 
scheme of . making itself known, and the 
results have been most satisfactory. In 
one sense the plan is unselfish, for the 
benefits have been shared by all the 
cities of the Sound.

HE ASSURES RHEUMATIC SUF
FERERS THAT

Paine’s Celery Componnd
For them to do as 

^vell as^Victoria has done In respect of 
advertising would not only be profitable, 

tbut would be an instance of the rec$- 
The startling and happy xmres wrought rPJ^city in which Americans are believ- 

by Paine’s Celery Compound for fheu- efs. Victoria; is to be congratulated 
matic sufferers have deeply impressed Upon its ‘ «enterprise.” 
medical men everywhere,. and to-day 
the best practitioners are recognizing 
the great -yal.ue of the compound, and 
prescribe » it with confidence.

Paine's Celery -Compound stands uU- 
equalledç as a cure ifor all the varied 
forms of rheumatism. At this season 
its good work is apparent in thousands 
of Canadian homes. Men and womén, 
lame and crippled and utterly helpless 
from the terrible disease are being re
stored to activity, health and strength.
Paine’s Celery Compound is the only 
medicine that rescues and saves the 
despairing victim who is told that he or 
she is incurable. Mr. W. Morisette,
Roxton Pond, Que., says:

“Having been given up to die by some 
of the best doctors of the United States,
I came to Canada last autumn terribly 
ill, and had lost all hope. Suffering 
agonies from inflammatory rheumatism,
I was strongly urged to use Paine’s Cel
ery Compound. I gave it a trial, and 
the first bottle did me so much good I 
continued with the medicine until I had 
used seven bottles, when I found myself 
perfectly cured; indeed, I never felt bet
ter in all my life than at present. I use 
every possible means to tell others of 
Paine’s Celery Compound, and will al
ways recommend it to those troubled 
with rhetimatisrii.”

BANISHED HIS PAINS AND 
AGONIES.

many times when the t 
alone was so

_ K^ell of the
strong in Port Angeles bay 

that cars could not be safely transferred 
to a ferry steamer, ev&i when there was 
no local storm raging—that never in the 

I stormiest weather is tiie water rough at 
the head of Discovery ÎBay, and that at 
any time a train could be 
steamer there as easily and safely as it 
could be switched into the most perfect
ly built railroad yardsf There are other 
advantages of Discovery Bay for trans- 
féf/purposes too numerous to mention.”

treat and dispose of the ore and products- 
of any mine, auato construct aud use any 
buildings uud works, necessary therefore 
to- construct and operate tramways and 
other ways and expropriate any lands re
quired therefor; to construct aud operate 
telegraph and telephone lines for the pur- 
posts of the" Company’s business and fer 
public use, and to connect the same with» 
any such lines already constructed; 
quire and dispose of any rights in 
patent, franchises or patent rights for tW 
purposes of tne Company's undertaking; tv 
acquire lands for, and to lay out, estabiigls 
and control parks and pleasure resort»; to 
acquire au<y utilize lauds In Canada »r 
elsewhere for the purpose of the Company’* 
undertakings; and to dispose thereof when 
not requited: to aid settlers upon lands 
served by tbe Company's railways; to 
mortgage, pledge of charge any of the 
assets aud property of the Company; to 
Issue, sell, pledge or otherwise dispose ot 
from time to time, bonds, common and pre
ferred stock, debentures or other securities 
of the Company; to receive from any Gov
ernment, corporation, company or individ
ual, lands, loans, gifts of moneys cf securi
ties for money, or other benefit of any 
kind In aid of the Company’s undertakings, 
and dispose thereof, to make arrangements 
with any .Government or municipality re
specting exemptions from taxation: to ac
quire, guarantee, pledge, sell or otherwise 
dispose of shares or other securities of any 
Government, corporation, or company, and 

-to enter Into contracts with an 
ment, corporation, company or 
in respect of such bonds, shares or other 
securities, or in respect of the construc
tion, acquisition or operation of railways, 
steamships, telegraph or telephone lines, er 
any public or private improvements in any 
Province ef Canada or elsewhere7 together 
with all .such other powers and privilege* 
as may have been given to any Company 
having like purposes In view, or as may be 
Incident - to, or reasonably necessarv for the 
successful carrying out of the undertaking 
cona~ro_nlated.

UateC. "“iis 15th day of December, A D., 
1902.

run outo aKOOTENAY RAILWAY LANDS.

What M ilUthe' Nelson & Fort Sheppard 
; Company Do Wltl^ Their. 
f" ' ‘ ' -Holdings?

tv ae- 
letters

etc., required 
Miner.

Siftur

The question, “What will the Nelson 
& Fort Sheppard Company do with its 
enormous land reserve when the ex
emption from taxation expires on May 
15th next?” is asked by the Rossland 
Miner.
“in 1893 the Nelson- & Fort Sheppard 
railroad received from the government 
a land grant of 600,000 acres in consider
ation of the construction o£ the road 
from Nelson to Waneta. The condition 
under which the grant was made was 
that at the expiration of ten years the 
land would bear taxes or revert to the 
CroVn. The decade stipulated expires 
three months hence, and it will then 
be up to the railroad company to elect 
as to whether it will pay taxes or per
mit the ground to go back to the gov- TRANSFERRING COLLIERY.
©rumen t. . -------p

“The area embraced within the N. & Representatives of Interested Companies 
F. S." reserve is large. Surrounding Conducting Business, ponnected With. 
Rçseland is a block sixteen miles from ‘ e e 81
east to west and seven) miles from The formal transfer of the Nanaimo coal
north to south, while directly north of fields to the Western ♦Fuel Company, of
the city is a plot comprisfing seven San Francisco, is now taking place. There
square mi,es-all railroad reserve The ;
main tract commences at a point six ! piven the necessary power to conduct the
miles due north of Waneta, ami runs * business. «>
fo* twenty-six miles north. Taking | Samuel M. IioMns. representing the for- 
Neh»n as the northern comer, the tract ; Co^ny^gïd X^J’hSwXÎS;

east to Kootenay lake and em- j of the Western Fuel Company, are here 
braces all thé territory between the 1 to-day. E. M. Yarwood, barrister, oflake and the line running east and Nanaimo, who has been, the solicitor In that
north from Waneta. On both sides of j Accompanied tbcX'SA ffitegSS 
thé Nelson & Fort Sheppard line the , in the work of transfe*ring the property.

-r-
NOTICE.

A MINISTER'S DUTY. Notice is hereby given that an applica
tion will be made to the Parliament of 
Canada at its next session for an Act to 
incorporate a company to he known as 
“The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Com
pany,” to construct and operate a line or 
lines of railway from a point at* or near 
either Gravenhurst or North Bay, In the 
Provinco of Ontario; thence in a north
westerly and westerly direction through 
the Provinces, Districts and Terri
tories of Ontario, Keewatin, Mani
toba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, Athabasca 
and British Columbia, or any other 
Province or Territory of British North 
America, tQ the Pacific ocean at or 
near i'urt Simpson, or at or near Bute 
Inlet, or such other port ns may be here
after determined, by way ot the Peace 
River or Pine River Puss, or such other 
pass as may be found most convenient, or 
by such other more leaslble route es may 
be hereafter more clearly defined; with 
power to construct, equip and opeiate 
branch hues to Winn.peg, ltegiua. Calgary, 
Dawson City In the ïukon Territory and 
any other point or points in 
in ces, Distriçts or Terrltor.es, and to ac
quire, lease, amalgamate or connect with, 
or otuerwise make arrangements fur the use. 
of the liue of any railway company In 
Canada, with power to build, purenase, or 
otherwise acquire and operate upon any 
naxigable waters in any of the said 
luces, Districts or Tenitor.es, or from any 
point in the Dominion of Canada to any 
other point or points In or beyond the same, 
steam or other vessels and ferries for the 
purposes of tbe Company; to engage 
to carry on an express and for* 
business

Ormby looked at liis friend with a 
startliil -expression on his face.

"My dear boy,” he said, “you don’t 
know what you are saying. Supposing 

were to tjell me didn’t care a 
iK'raI> about me, and that the sooner I 
wm to the colonie*—or anywhere else— 
thf i--tter? What should I do then?”

"M iiy. do as she told you, I suppose. 
T;ikv my word for it. you won’t kno-w

12A GLOWING 
LING
CATARRHAL POWDER.

“When I know anything worthy of re
commendation I consider it my duty to tell 
It,” says Rev. James Murdock, of Hamburg, 
Pa. “Dr. Agnew’s Cafarroal Powder has 
cured me of catarrh: of five years' stand
ing. It is certainly magical in Its effect. 
The first application benefited me In five 
minutes.”

Dr. Agnew’s Pills cufe the liver and 
stomach. 10c.

Sold by Jackson & Co, 'and Hall & Co.—22

TRIBUTjp TO THE STER- 
WORTH OF DR. AGNEW’S

The explanation is given that

>'"U stand until you put the ques-
tiou to her yourself.”

Oruihv's spirits sank on hearing this y Gover»- 
indivldoalINSTALLING PLANTS.It was all very well, he felt,

t., \„. . dvised to ask her; he had been
tryiiw j------ Payne Mine Gets Wilfley Tables for Saving 

Zinc Contents In Concentrator.» make up his mind to do this 
last couple of years. For some 

r, ;l i i- another, howe ver, heb had al- 
•Vl - "irked it. He almost wished 

had not put in an appearance at 
1 ■" ' -1 that evening.

y rate, Jack,” he went on, “may 
myself that I have'your beet 
r my success?”

,!ir>e you may. If I must have 
' I don’t think there is anyone 

Indeed, I

!

Activity among firms supplying machinery 
to the mines of the Kootenays may always 
be taken as a barometer of the activity 
lu the industry. Where new ^naehjnery is 
going Th there must be animation in mining 
circles, and from this standpoint several 
features showthat progress Is beung made 
lu various quarters.

Frank R. Mendenhall, representative of 
the Rand Drill and Jen ekes Machine 
panics, reports movements in machinery 
in several sections. Thd Payne mine at 
8andon Is installing two Wilfley tables for 
the purpose of saving the zinc contents of 
the «fires passed through the concentrating 
plant at the mine. The Payne lsexporting 
a considerable tonnage of ore carrying 
zinc values to Iola, Kansas, and the zinc 
concentrates will be added to these ship
ments in future. The tables will be in 
operation in thirty days.

Two stamp mills are going into the 
Camborne camp. One Is to be placed on the 
Eva group, operated under bond) by the 
Calumet & Heclu Company. It is the ten 
stamp mill .purchased a couple of years ago 
for the May and Jennie property In the 
free gold belt west of Nelson, then under 
bond by a French syndicate represented 
in British Columbia by Jules J. Fleutot. 
The ten stamp mill that has been in posi
tion for some years on the Banket Hill & 
Sullivan property, near Waneta, is being 
removed to the Oyster-Oriterlon group In 
Camborne.

ti.a:
the

■A
the said Prov-
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TWO FIRES.

Gladstone Mill and Elevator Destroyed— 
Dwelling House Guttâd at Winnipeg.

Winnipeg. Jan. 28.—Muir & Co.’s mill, 
warehouse and .elevator at Gladstone were 
destroyed by fire at 3 o’clock this morning.

The r^idence of Mr. C. W. Taylor, M. P. 
P., situated at the corner of Harris street 
and Bannatyne avenue, was badly gutted 
by fire between H and 12 o’clock this morn
ing. Mr. Taylor is away in London, Ont;

JOHN BELL. 
Sollritor for Ar»r>llcnnt«L

»uld prefer to .you.
>11 re there is Tiofc.”

• * one point in my favor,” Orm- 
'•d. and at that moment Miss 

" I the room. She seemed sur
ging Ormby, but, recovering 

■sure, she bade him welcome 
unexpected appearance 

natural tiling in the world.
■ itf’s later dinner was an*

• ind they passed into the din-
A11 tilings considered, the

• vvenhig could not be called 
Miss Dot was silent,1

•"•ability pondering over the
• brother had set that after- 

' ihy conducted himself gen-
•niy men of his temperament

• y are under the spell of the . 
>:on; while Jück had the beau- ( 1

BIRTH.
GIFFORD—At Ladner, on Jan. 19th, the 

wife of Lafe Gifford, of a son.I.
runsI. BLOWER—At the Oilery, near Ladner, en 

. Jan. 22nd, tbe wife of John; Blower, of 
a son.

in and 
warding

on the Company's railways and 
vessels; to purchase, lease or otherwise 
acquire laud and water lots and thereon 
erect, maintain and use wharfs, docks, 
dock yards, elevators. Warehouses, bridges,

. hotels, restaurants, houses ami other build
ings, terminals and properties, and collect 
wharfage, storage and other dues and 
charges "for the use thereof; to acquire and 
utilize any property, • water powers, etc., 
for the purposes of the Company and for 
the production and supply of electricity for 
any use, and to sell and dispose of such 
water and electric power: to locate, ac
quire, work, develop and dispose of mines 
and mineral '.and*, timber and timber 

The Velyet mine has added a couple of Î Lands, to crush, smelt and otherwise

MARRIED.
MAWHÎNNÉY -NICHOLAS—At Kelowna,

on tbe 22nd Inst., by Rev. Mr. Smith. 
Frank Mawhinney and Miss Minnie IL 
Nicholas-

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.^ pt/A ***???
Sevea H™'— low mM hi part 12 months. TMs signature, LA «5C.

ROWLAND—On Sunday, 25th inst.. at tbe 
family -residence, Burnside road, Mat
thias Rowland,.of Devonshire, England, 
aged 73 years.

\VABNER—At‘V"Kamloops, on Jan. 25th, 
'Mr*>fin"Wttfrler, aged 27 years.

DU^—'lit Kamlodpe, on Jan. 25th, Josepfe. 
Donn, aged. 44 years.
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Can you find them?

rating. You must know: 
Ions to hear all I can 
Riait is the lady like?’* 
[know it’s a lady?” her

had been, a man you
ho hesitation in answer- 
blied. “What is more,, 
rtiy, and for the same 
k I know you better 
ourself.”

Bvrfully clever,” he re- 
re to say you have hit 
I time. Mrs. d’Alvaro, 
pr else she may be, is 
It beautiful women I 
In my life. I will go 
L that and say the most

I interesting,*’ said his 
I the commencement of 
[vident, moreover, that 
l you. Is she English

►Uld say. I’ve been 
Inco I saw her whether 
lr not. When do you. 
nil upon them?” 
rchiugly into her bro- 
o she replied, 
ten interest himself re- 
►f social interest.
1 them time to settle 
lou may be sure they 
' to see visitors just

As a

lot exactly visitors,”, 
I liis landlord, and it 
r ti)at you should find 

te au y tiling else, they 
When orue secures1 a 

I always as well to do 
ror them.”
lo that with a note,” 
Itlf composure. “Re
mount of money that 
oil it lately we know 

hst be in as good order 
r a yearly tenant. Mr.
I his assurance that 
else that wanted see-

idiot,” said Jack, pet- 
not speak about the 
winter kennels, and I 
lave my doubts about

l the pointer kennels 
ici with MviiMeur.

his s:.-te:‘.b,” said 
rry yourself vh that

U Jack, “if we, lose 
b first year, and have 
hands again, don’t.. 

pm going in to change

t lier and made bis 
k the terrier trotting .

|r and see this lady,” 
If, when he disap- 
pwho can make Jack 
[her man's poiriter- 
k>rtli considering.” 
bd her brother into» 
kg what this new 
kt mean. As may be
ll have already writ- 
Fsscssor of a remark
ed was able to put 
pier, as sine had in- 
fe*. somewhat better

to liis room to dress 
ply afraid he did not 
Id temper. He was 
lade what he termed 
F He knew that he 
ly, and told himself 
[ known'that women 
[rently to men. As 
kn lie was annoyed 

with extraordinary 
hde his way down- 
bf mind that could 
that of a. whipped 
t almost sorry that 
ne town that after- 
\ all that he had let

f • j

le foot of the stairs, 
r entering his study, 
who had served this 

iind who even now 
[.Tack as being little 
loi boy, approached 
[ni that the Honor- 
["as in the drawing-

bored Jack to him- 
evident pleasure.,. 

called at a better 
b will stay to din-

rered the room in 
It- good-looking man 
rs of agio, with a 
Ins face, and sport- 
bding before the 
pnds thrust deeply 
le was in evening 
nave been plain to- 
[ranger that he was 
btom of the louse, 
said Jaek, as they
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To Subscribers.STUDYING FISH.FACTS m FIGURES !have the sewer extended on Quadra street, 
from View street southerly. Upon, exam
ination of the locality I found the house 
In question In a very unsanitary condition. 
Under these circumstances I would recotu-. 
mcmd the request be grantéd. Estimated 
cost $37.

Gommunicatlôn from Chas. A. Vernon, 
complaining of defective box drain on Hum
boldt street, between Vancouver street and 
Park road. I may say the drain in question 
has been repaired, but Is in very bad con
dition. I would recommend, if possible, 
Mr. Vernon be induced to connect with 
main sewer. By. doing the above, the box , 

FXH1RÏTI0N PFOPI E could entirely be removed.
* * vll l ll Communication from C. A. Bury, asking 

that the lower part of St. Charles street i „ b« Improved. Upon examination of the i
above locality I find the same in very bad 

: condition, and I am of opinion it would not 
be advisable to do the work at this season 
of the year. I would, however, recommend 
the street in question be gravelled during 
the summer months. Estimated cost $125. I

CITY COUNCIL TO.

V The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld.
(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)

Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

$i.oo Per Y 

Any Address

They Are Labelled and Then Go Back 
to Sea.

UABOUT THE YUKON As announced some months ago 
fhe Twice-a-Week Times wll be 
sent only to paid-in-advame sub
scribers after this date. We have 
already discontinued i\\ papers 
going to subscribers who are 5n 

since 1900. Papers have

The idea of catching fish, labelling 
and numbering them, and then consign
ing them back to the sea is one that 
our fathers would have laughed over as 
an absurdity. To-day it has entered the 
region of fact.

For some time the governments of the 
countries bordering the North Sea have 
been perplexed 
Noftk Sea fisheries, and in conference 
at Christiania last year it was agreed 
that they should all, save France, which 
stood outside, parcel out the northern 
waters and study fish fife the/e to find 
out what could lie done.

In England the work* is in the hands 
of the Marine Biological Association, 
the government making a grant. One 
member of the association, Mr. G. P. 
Bidder, purchased the steam trawier now 
called the Huxley, and let it to the or
ganization for a nominal sum.

In addition to the crew, the Huxley 
will carry four naturalists—two to study 
invertebrates and two for fishery work.

It will be the purpose of these natur
alists to learn the habits, movements, 
and food of the fish. A picked number 
of the fish caught will have brass or 
bone buttons fastened to their dorsal fins, 
each button bearing a number, and thus 
labelled will be put back again in the 
sea. Arrangements are being complet
ed to induce fishermen to rbport when 
they catch these marked fish. The 
German expeditions are marking the 
fish they catch with aluminum rings.

Another object of the expedition is to 
discover the localities frequented by 
breeding and immature fish in order that, 
by common agreement, fishermen may be 
forbidden the use of them.

:v:
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INTERESTING RETURNS
FOR THE FAST YEAR

AGAINST DEMANDS OF

over the decline of the arrears
been addressed and including this 

issue to subscribers who are in

We are the largest exclusive dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 
province, and carry complete stocks of every description of Boots 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Booth, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large stores. Miners’ Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

Will Pay Urgent Outstanding Accounts 
at Once —Eight-Hour Resolu

tion Was Adopted.

Over One Thousand Quartz Claims Were 

Recorded—The importation of 
Mining Machinery.

arrears since 1901 or 1902, as we 
thought it would be well to give 
that class of debtors a few weeks 
more grace in the hope that they 
would be induced to pay all 
arrearages and a year in advance. 
A good many have done so, but 
thére are still several hundred 

who have defaulted. Every sub

scription unpaid since 1901 or 
1902 will be discontinued after 

this week.
We will hereafter place on the 

label bearing the subscriber’s 
name the date to which his sub
scription is paid and the sub
scriber will thus always be able 
to tell when he should remit 
another dollar to secure the con-

§ The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld.
H VICTORIA. B. C.

Adopted.
Mr. Macdowell and others Suggest- d 

that part of Superior street be renamed 
The city council will pay the urgent ' “Mudhole Alley.” 

outstanding accounts against the British that whife the street required improve- |
Agricultural Association, ment the petitioners were trying to have paper gives -the following interesting in- 

smounting. to $1,400. They wifi also some fun with the council.
Investigate the constitution of the organ- | In this connection the city engineer 
ization with a view to securing amend- I stated that the Tramway Company 
ments which will safeguard the city would place tlië thoroughfare in satisfac*
against similar demands in the future, tory condition as soon as the weather kon basin north of and exclusive of the 
When the matter came before the coun- was favorable, 
cii last evening the aldermen. expressed 
considerable indignation that they 
should be expected to make up a deficit 
resulting from mismanagement of the 
exhibition.
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H Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.C.; Nanaimo, B.C.,Aid. Stewart said FREIGHTS COLLIIn a review of the year 1902 a northern
-Columbia

formation::
The gold output of Yukon Territory, 

properly that portion of the British Yu- IPO Mfî fibril! I (MiTyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

I

camp of Atlin, since the country was 
A lot of tenders were referred to the fiygt entered by the whites, aggregates 

finance committee and purchasing agent.
The finance committee had three re in round numbers eighty millions and five 

hundred thousand dollars.
FIRE DESTROYED A

NUMBER OF UHcommendations. One was the appropria- : 
tion of $10,222.20 for usual purposes, an
other recommended that outstanding ac- Dawson to the outside world by post 
counts against the Agricultural Assoc1 a- offico money order during the twelve 
tion to the amount of $1,400 be paid A months of 1902 aggregates $1,264,000. 
third recommended the appropriation of Dawson perhaps holds the world’s record 
$200 under the,Sewer By-Law. j for amount of money sent by post office

The park committee’s recommendation ; order from any town not boasting the 
that the Victoria Cricket Club be allow- dignity of one or more . branch post of- 
ed the use of part of the park during the fices. New York and other cities ex

ceeding Dawson’s showing have several

Records show that money sent from
The discussiu. l on the subject was pre

cipitated by communications from .dr.
Boggs, secretary of the society, and C.
C. Iievans, one of the directors.

requested the appointment 
committee of investigation while the lat
ter asked for the payment of outstand
ing accounts. Aid Yates favored the ap
pointment of a committee not because of 
last year’s mismanagement as to ascer
tain if the exhibition in the future could 
not be run on a paying basis, 
trouble wÿh the last show was that too 
many people were trying to run it. The 
council should have control over the as- Barnard.

The Commercial Easiness ly IVIreJi 
graphy Will Be Established 

Two Months.

Prepared to purchase ores as from August ist. Con
venient to E. & N. or Sea.

Of aformer

tinuance of the paper.
There is now only one condi

tion on which the Twice-a-Week 
Times can be secured—that is by 
payment in advance. No paper 
will be sent after the time for 
which it has been paid, has ex
pired.

summer was adopted.
The streets, bridges and sewers c»»m- I post offices, 

mittee reported the result of their de- I During the calendar year of 1902 the 
liberations as already published. A re- sold commissioner’s ôtfice at Dawson did 
commendation for a sidewalk on Niagata a great deal of work, indicating the con. 
street was included on motion of A’d. tinned activity of the camp. Mining 

The report was adopted. - licenses issued numbered 6,056; claims 
eociatiou’s funds. A batch of motions was then disposed renewed numbered 4,461;

Aid. Cameron explained that the pre- of. The first was Aid. Cameron’s, aid relocated, 2,040; grants issued to new 
rious council had promised to pay "the j provided for the use of%last year's asses»- placer claims, 1,196. The fact that a 
accounts of the association. The finance ' ment roll with necessary alterations, for great many claims were worked in the 
committee had a recommendation on file I this year. The mover pointed out that camp is showt* in the .statement that 
recommending the settlement of the this would make it possible for the city 5,531 certificates of representation were 1 — 
more urgent ones amounting to about 1 to get its taxes in earlier than formerly, issued for an equal number of claims. \ 1 • 
$1^400. He was opposed to the idea of 1 The motion was carried. i Only 56 claims owners preferred to pay
the council investigating tbe matter, It The motion of Aid. Yates regarding $200 rather than do assessment work on 
wasn’t the council’s work. the printing âml binding of the corpvr- claims.

Aid. Grahame and Stewart also ex- a tion reports was passed. | Activity is shown to have existed in
^ # x pressed them*eÎYés strongly on the ques- The next was Aid. Barnard’s street quartz matters in the Yukon the laét 

The latter described the case as sprinkling motion. In this connection year by the fact that 1,135 quartz claims
one of “too many cdoks, etc.” There ‘ Aid. Yates pointed out that last year’s ’ were recorded during the period. Cev-
should be one manager, or a committee j committee had been working with the tifieatea of work issued for quartz pro- 
4>C three, say, who could be held respon- : Tramway Company with a view to liav- perries aggregate 711 Only 32 claim 
*«ble. j ing a sprinkling apparatus operated on 1 owners (paid the annual assessment ra-

Ald. Barnard while recognizing the j the cars. A committee to deal with the , ther than do work.
-desirability of the accounts being paid ! question was appointed to consist of Aid. j In the registrar’s office of the terri-
watoted to see the society placed in snch j Barnard, Yates and Kinsman. i tory for the year 218 mortgages were
a condition that last year’s experience j Aid. Yates then moved that eight filed and 129 released. Patents issued ’ 
wouldn’t be repeated. There had cer- ■ hours be the standard day for corpor- r.umlbered 160; certificates of title is- 
tainly been gross mismanagement and : a tion day laborers. Aid. Grahame moved ‘ sued 722; transfers of title 626; powers 
the council should see that such demands i in amendment that contract laborers be , of attorney 133. . Other documents 500.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.
Toronto, Jar. i.’1 —The G. T. 

to its list of di:-t;i>ters by aiioth 
between Port liopu and Newton 
morning near the scene <>f the
a few days ag<
iag at a high rate of speed in I 
directions on the sam ■ track d 

ther with terrible impact. Jnj 
a brakeman, was seriously injure 
of the crew receiving slight brui 
engineers and firemen 
escapes by jumping. The wrd 
fire and several car.- were burn!

Carnegie’s offer.
Toronto, Jan. 29.— So far 15 a 

have expressed themselves favo 
regard to Carnegie's offer of $35< 
the Toronto library.

The

‘ The freight tclaims

isui

ANNIVERSARY OF FAR
WEST LODGE TUESDAYH. MACDONALD HAS

ASSUMED CONTROL
d mi

I I
Twenty Years Ago Since K. of P. So

ciety Was Instituted in 
British Columbia.

Man of Thorough Training Pat in 
Charge of Victoria and Van

couver Branches.
i.Judge Dead.fl

Judge McDougall, of Toronto 
County court judge died at the 1 
House, St. Catharines, at 3 o'eld
morning.

On Tuesday evening last the twen
tieth anniversary of the inaugura
tion of Far West lodge, No. 1,

At a recent meeting of the directors of Knights of Pythias, the first branch _
the Albion Iron Works it was decided of that order to be instituted in British —
to place the management of that insti- Columbia. Members of the lodge will
tution m new hands. T. H. MacDonald, celebrate on Friday evening %y holding V
, . . , . , a social gathering at their hall, Douglas

the newly appointed manager, arrived gtreej- a committee has had the pre-
from the East on Tuesday, and assumed parutions in hand for some time past,

laborers on all corporation » work. Aid. dren were horn in the territory. The the duties connected with his office. and one of the most elaborate and en-
Vincent opposed the amendment. It ' total number of births since the organi- ^£r. MacDonald has been given the. joyable entertainments yet given by the
would, he said, cost the city lots of zation of the territory in 1900 is 278, management of the entire works of the order is anticipated. The programme
money. Aid. Kinsman contended that very few of whom were natives. . . , . , . ... will consist of musical selections, both
the referendum only referred to laboring ; Deaths in Yukon territory during <*>mPany> mc uaiD® oca m 1 vocal and instrumental, recitations and
men of the corporation. The amend- ; 1902 numbered 136. Of this number 21 city and also ^îoae in \ ancouver. speeches, and refreshments will be
meut would work an injustice on these met accidental death, three were mur- The new manager comes very highly served. Invitations are being issued by
hired by contract. Eventually the amend- dered and four committed suicide. The recommended. He was for many years the members of the order to their 
ment was lost. The original motion car- ! total number of deaths in the territory connected with the Fulton Iron -Works friends, and a pleasant evening is pro-

i since 1896 is 584. in Sen Francisco, and later occupied an nrised all who attend.
Marriages in the Youkon the last year important position with the Electric It was on the 27th of January, 1883, 

be secured to sell a portion of the lots numbered 102. Tills year saw by far Ligfit Works in that city. ^ His connec- that this lodge was first instituted. A W 
on Simcoe street reserved for: pdtk pur- , the greater number of any year on res- tion with the Fulton Works brought few of the leading citizen^ of the city 
poses, and the proceeds devoted to sale-j ord. The total number of weddings Mr; MacDonald into close touch with had taken the '! matter up with great 
guarding Dallas road from the encroach- , since 1899 is 311. the shipbuilding trade, and gave him a energy and perseverance, and the many
ments of the sea. The mover referred to j Messages sent from Dawson to the wide experience in this branch of work, difficulties met in introducing new njove- 
the necessity of something being done to outside by telegraph the last year num- TMs will serve him to good purpose in ments in those days were surmounted 
protect Victoria’s beautiful drive, and it; bered 13,671; received from outside, an important branch of work which the successfully, and on this day twenty 
was quite in accordance with the deed j 14,229. In addition to this press mat- Albion Iron Works conducts in this city, years ago Far West lodge, No. 1, K. of
trust because the part of the road in ter "was transmitted, numbering in ag- Mr. MacDonald has been brought up p., was formally organized. But a
danger was really in the park reser've. gregate 856,472 words. to the business with which he is con- small number of the original members
The city engineer reported that the work ! People arriving in Dawson during ' nected, and moreover his family has still belong to the order, some have left
could be done for $8,000. The property j 1902 numbered 2,247 from the upper j shown a remarkable aibiiity in this par- the city and others are dead,
was assessed for a sum in excess of the river, and 1,083 from the lower river; ticular line. He is a brother of Charles The ceremonies of installing the first

I total, 3,320. People departing num- MacDonald, one of the best known officers of the lodge were attended by
Aid. Yates favored the motion. It was bered 3,137 by the upper river; 2,252 by bridge constructors in the world. Chas. some interesting and amusing incidents, 

ip his opinion an opportunity to save ! the lower river; total, 5,389. Excess of MacDonald was, before his retiring from Deputy Supreme Chancellor Judge 
money. j departures over arrivals, 2,069. The active business, vice-president of the Richard Osborne, of Seattle, with a few

Aid. Vincent opposed the motion. He ! excess of departures over arrival is not great American Bridge Company, of of the Knights from that city were the 
didn’t believe in selling any open spaces, believed to indicate so much a falling New York. One of his most famous un- officials who formally instituted the 
Neither did the people in the vicinity. off in population as to a large extent an dertakings was the Hawkesbury bridge lodge. The applicants for a charter, to 

Aid. Grahame and Kinsman preferred exodus of those who will return in, the in Australia, which is regarded as one of the number of 32, were initiated into the 
to see the proceeds devoted to the in- winter or next season, and have gone the most famous engineering works in mysteries of the order in the Odd Fel-
auguration of a park in North Wa*d. outside for the winter only. the world. The method pursued by him lows’ hall, Douglas street, after which
The former moved an amendment to this The Dominion census taken in, Daw- in laying the foundations for the bridge they adjourned to Steitz's restaurant, 
effect. The amendment was lost. So -son in 1901 isliows that it ranks as the were wonderfully original in their de- Yates street, to partake of refreshments, 
was Aid. Barnard’s motion. , twenty-ninth city in Canad-a, in point of sign and attracted wide notice at the About the time of the visit of the

Aid. Grahame’s motion regarding the (population. - time. Proceeding by the use of dredges Seattle Knights to this city Canada was
appointment of commissioners of Roads built in Yukon territory ag- a deep sinking was accomplished, the fearing a second Fenian invasion, and-it 
licensing and police was carried. The great© 392.25 miles of winter highway, cement. ?foundation following it down- was reported that Desmond, one of the 
power of appointment, the mover ^aid. a full double sleigh width, and 223.47 ward, . , leaders, had landed in San Francisco,
should not be in .the hands of the gov- miles of first class summer wagôh "read- The appoifitm^nt- Mr. T. H. Mac- and was preparing to make a raid on
eriiment. It should ne.the people's 'pre-v Of the winter roads 320 miles were Donald as mahager . undoubtedly will' 'IBritisF <?olumbia. The police arid eus-
rogative. built during 1902, nearly all of which mean considerable reorganization in the

The motion of the same alderman for is between Dawson and1 White Horse company’s works. As soon as possible
on the new overland route. First class the new manager, wh-o succeeds B. It. 
wagon roads constructed this year ag- Seabrooke, will report to the directors, 
gregate 88 .miles. upon whom will fall the task of deciding

The gold commissioner’s court at Daw- w’hat shall be done in this connection, 
son, •; during 1902; rendered 178 nidg- 
•ments, all in regard to mining disputes.
Protests filed in the court durmg the 
year numbered 131. Quite a number of 
cases filed were settled in court *nd 
withdrawn.

The Yukon Territorial court, com
prised of three judges, heard1 in total 
934 cases the last year.

Yukon territory has nine schools sup
ported by the . government. Sixteen 
teachers are engaged. The aggregate 
attendance is 375. In Dawson there are

I Fire.
Montreal. Jan. 29.—Fire to-nid 

ted the small office building at 1 
pital street, doing damage estim) 
$15,000. The tenants were prii 
commission firms, and the loss in 
stance is large.

t
as those now before them should not j included. j The Yukon is shown to be a land of
occur again. He moved that before any J This caused some little discussion. Aid. 1 homes and families by the fact that 
accounts other than those authorized Stevrart thought the by-law referred to , during the last twelve months 139 fchil- 
srere settled a committee be appointed to 
secure if possible amendments to the 
association’s by-laws to safeguard the 
city against making up for deficits in the 
Cuture.

Aid. Grahame wanted a committee to 
investigate the affairs of last year’s 
board and ascertain who was responsible 
for the mismanagement.

Neither of these motions as they stood 
were accepted. Aid Kinsman pointed 
out that the council had pledged itself 
to the payment of all the accounts and 
Aid. Barnard’s motion meant a repudia
tion of the promise. However unwill
ing the council might be it should keep 
to its word. Aid. Barnard said he 
badn’t pledged himself to pay the whole 
uniount.

The Mayor though^ the council was 
fdedged to pay the accounts. Ultimately 
after much further discussion, Aid Yates 
moved part of Aid. Barnard’s motion 
which provided for the appointment of 
a committee, but made no reference to 
accounts. This was carried.

D. H. Bale drew attention to a peti
tion presented some time ago about cat- 
tie roaming on the streets. The city so
licitor will look into the by-law govern
ing the matter.

Mrs. S. O. Sherwood enclosed a réso
lution passed by the Local Council of 
Women regarding the management of tne 
Old Men’s Home. Referred to the home 
committee for report.

Secretary Kitto, of the S. P. Ç. A., 
applied for a renewal of tbp council's 
donation to the society. Referred to the 
finance committee.

A. G. Snelling, secretary-treasurer of 
the Creamery Association, wrote regard
ing the form of tender for éuppfying but
ter to the Old Men’s Home. Received 
and filed.

L. Dickinson asked for an extension 
-of time in which to make sewer connec
tion. Granted.

The city clerk reported the followin'*:

9CANADIAN, BRITISH AND AMERICAN
it/ Flannelettes, Ginghams, 

Sateens, Cotton Dress 
Goods

*»
Stole Gas.

Four more young slot gas I 
thieves received sentences tu-day| 
gating 20 years. Arums Corrivel 
sent away to the penitentiary fl 
years; Albert Vezina and E. Rd 
got five j'ears each, and 'A. Goui 
years This makes seven young in 
in St. Vincent de Paul penitentil 
the same offence.

it/ mit# mit#
it# And other staple lines for Spring Samples forwarded on application. 

Letter orders promptly executed. *it#ried.

J. PIERCY & COAid. Barnard moved that permisa'cn

mu# •9 Wireless Telegraphy. I 
Marconi arrived here to-day to I 

with the directors of the Canadial 
pany. He intimated that with] 
months a regular commercial b| 
conducted by wireless telegraphy] 
be established between Englan] 
Canada. The Wirelcs» company j 
cided that charge tor transmissi 
messages would be ten cents as J 
cable company tariff of 25 cen 
word for trans-Atlantic telegrams 
coni hopes that an important bra 
trans-Atlantic business he will < 
be press messages, which will b< 
to Canadian news and news in E 
in which Canada is especially int< 
but which is now practically < 
lost sight of.

VICTORIA, B. C. *WHOLESALE DRY GOODS,Ü#

NOTICE.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA. BOWES’

CHILBLAIN
LINIMENT

In the Matter of the Title of Victoria 
Lodge, No. 1, Independent Order of Odd 
Fellowsr to Parts of Lots 405 and 406, 
According to the Official Map of the 
City of Victoria, British Columbia. And 
in the Matter of the “Quieting Titles 
Act.”.

amount.

Notice is hereby given that any person or 
persons having an adyerse claim or claims 
not recognized by the petition herein of 
Victoria Lodge, "No. 1, I. O. O. F., to those 
parts of Victoria ’ City lots, numbers 406 
and 406* more particularly described as 
follows: “Commencing at a point on the 
east side line of , Broad street, 4n the said 
City of Victoria, thence running in a south
erly direction along the said east side line 
of Broad street to its Intersection with 
Fort street, a distance of fifty-one feet 
more or less, thence.easterly along the 
north side line Of said Fort street a dis-

GOUNTESS IN CUSTODY]

25c. Obtained Possession of Child rial
tempted to Present Him as III

. Berlin, Jan. 30.—Tht C ] 
bella Wesersky Wwik-cki has agaij 
arrested, and is charged with prêt] 
to have borne a son six years ag] 
presenting him as t’.A hr A to an 
at Wroblewo, province of l’< sm. 
Countess was 51 when the chile 
born, and had three daughters. !

It is alleged that she had two la* 
highest rank as accomplie s, 
whose names have not been d:s« 
are said to have pr-'.r:- the i 
mate son of the daughter of a n 
watchman in Austria, and In the 
moment to have brought the baby 
Countess’s apartments livre. Tat 
it is asserted, from the railroad 
in a cab, gave the driver n gold pi] 
a gratuity, and entered the lions 
of them carrying th baby (loud 
shawl -strap with a breathing spaj 
in the bottom of the bundle. TM 
piece so impressed the cabman th 
stopped work for the day and 
home. Thus it was that he re men 
the circumstance 
contributes to comph ting tat* eh ai 
evidence against the Countess, 
child, it is further claimed, po 
<*ame drugged, and apparently was 
two days in the house before its 
was announced. Th 
Countess, it seems, did not even 
°f the presence of the child.

Those nearest to the Connu ss too 
birth in good faith. Th- ohl t 

esersky, who was in fragile h 
and was in Italy at the line

to tftie family doctor at IVst-n I 
to Berlin and assist in taking cal 
the mother and child. The doctor 
t° this city, but the Count* ss w-ml] 
see him and sent the doctor word] 
She had every necessary ativnVion. 1 
the legitimacy of the child was 
contested, the Countess averred >h\ 
the services of a midwife from Wa 
who has sinceLdied.

1*1
Sent by mall upon receipt of 
price. A wonderful remedy. 

Gtte It a trial
h

toms authorities were watching for the 
intruder. As it happened, the officers 
who were instituting Far West lodge had 
brought their uniforms, consisting of 
bras8 helmets, coats and swords, and 
when one of the customs officers saw 
these he fancied he was on the track ofe 
the Fenians and notified the chief of*

tance of seventy-six feet five Inches more 
or less, thence at right angles in a north
erly direction a distance of fifty-two feet 
more or less, thence in a straight line in 
a westerly direction to the place of com
mencement,” or can show cause why a De- 
.clarttl
petitioners herein under the 
Act,” are herebjr required 
ment of his or their claim, verified by affi
davit, to be filed therewith on or before 
Friday, the twentieth day of February 
next, at 10.30 o’clock in the forenoon, at 
which time the said Declaration will be 
signed by one of the Justices of the 
Supreme Court, and issued to the said 
Victoria Lodge, No. 1, I. O. O. F.

Adverse claims and affidavits of verifica
tion must be.filed at the Registry of the 
Supreme Court, Victoria, British Colum
bia, and notice of filing the same and affi
davit of verification must be served u 
the petitioners personally 
undersigned, Messrs. Fell 
Solicitors for the Petitioners, Board of 
Trade Building, Bastion Square, Victoria, 
B. C.

Cyrus H. Bowes
the sale of a portion of lots on Niagara 
street to purchase a park in North Ward 
was lost. The council then adjourned 
until next Thursday night.

K CHEMIST.
98 Government St., Near Yates s\. 

VICTORIA, B. C.

r-
on of Title should not issue to the 

“Quieting Titles ! 
to file a state-

: Gentlemen I have the honor to inform 
jrou that since the last meeting of the 
council the following communications have 
been received and referred to the city 
engineer for report, viz.:

Cecil M. Roberts, asking that a plank
sidewalk be laid down on the east side of Another meeting of the school board will 
Dallas avenue, from. Battery street to be held on Thursday evening néxt, when it 
Dallas road. . i8 altogether probable the estimates will

Hon. 1*. O Reilly, calling attention to the be completed. The board will have to corn- 
condition of Pleasant street, between Work piete them before the end of the week, be- 
•treet and Henry street, and requesting cause they must be submitted to the couta- 
tliat the said street be put In repair. ell by that time. They will Include an ex-

F. A. J; Paine, asking that a sidewalk traordtnary Item for a new school in Vic-
i>e laid down on Ontario street. toria West, which all the camdidates In

Alex. Watson, requesting the removal of the recent election were unanimous in de
rock off Catherine street, between Esqui- clarlng was absolutely necessary and at 259 pupils; White Horse, 55. The other
malt road and the E. & N. railway track. once. An eight-room structure is. contem- i 

Geo. H. Sdluggett, re condition of First plated, which will furnish accommodation 
street. in this rapidly growing district for many

J. H. Belben, calling attention to the years to come. The new school for Esqui- 
eendltlon of Hulton and Amphlon streets. malt district, when completed, will divert 

James Mallett, asking that steps be taken a number of pupils from the Victoria West 
to cause the removal of stagnant water school and relievo the pressure in the 
from a lot adjoining his premises, No. 5 meantime.
Queen’s avenue. At a meeting last week the city superin-

Hon. M. W. T. Drake, directing alten- tendent suggested that the board’s annual 
‘tkm to the condition of Pleasant street. requisition to the council indude a .sum 

Harry S. Ives et al, requesting that -for a school „ building somewhere in the 
repairs be made to the roadway on Sumas ! city besides that in Victoria! West. The 
street, from the Garbally road to Dunedin congestion In Victoria West Is by no means 
itreet. worse than in any of the schools, and the

M. Baker et al, re condition of Frederick problem of accommoda tion is as serious ns 
street. ever. Another school building in the city

R. Lettlce, complaining of the condition must be erected in a very short time in the 
of Kaue street. : opinion of the city superintendent, and he

W. H. Guilin, pointing out the unsanitary ; therefore suggested that the council be 
condition of Princess and Michigan streets asked to provide means for the two schools, 
owing t<> a bad drain. The bnildlng and grounds committee of

L. Tait, calling attention to the necessity the board, consisting of Trustees Boggs, 
for a new sidewalk on Pine street. Jay and Huggett, visited

p-i j Contra! schools on Tuesday to study the
A, ea‘ _ . , , matter of accommodation, and the general
Hie city solicitor advised that rue equipment of the former structure. They 

claim of Robert Mouatt for damages ! will report the result of their investigation 
ranged by the flooding of his property at the mcetln8 on Thursday night, 
be resisted. Filed, and the writer to 
b«* so informed.

The city engineer reported as follows; Constantinople, Jan. 28.—The third Rus- 
I have the honor to submit the following ; slan torpedo boat d«*trover passed through 

report for your consideration: j the Dardanelles on Monday evening, bound
Communication from R. Drake, asking to for Sebastopol.

THE SCHOOL BOARD STOLE CHICKENS.
police.

Chief O’Connor at once swore in some 
special constables and kept the stran
gers under his surveillance. When :he 
newly "created Knights of this city, with 
their guests, marched in file from the 
Odd Fellows’ hall down Yates to 
Steitz’s restaurant, Chief O’Connor, with 
his men, closed in on them secretly and 
surrounded the building. The host, Mr. 
Steitz, got somewhat suspicious, and 
went out to ask the chief for an explan
ation, and was informed that his guests 
were supposed to be Fenians. Mr. 
Steitz told who his guests were and the 
purpose for which they had come hote. 
Chief O’Connor, who had been walking 
up and down Yates street, at once dis
banded his force of regular and special 
constables, and was not to be seen for 
several days.

Shortly after Far West lodge was in
stituted a lodge was organized in Wel
lington, after which others were insti
tuted in Vancouver, Nanaimo, Comox 
and New Westminster. On the 22nd of 
April, 1890, the Grand Lodge of British 
Columbia was organized with five lodges 
and a total membership of 470. From 
that time on the lodges in this province 
multiplied, and at the close of 1902 
there were 31 lodges in existence with 
a membership of over 2,000.

Chinamen Caught With. Fowls in Their 
Possession—One Pleaded Guilty.

Will Likely Complete Their Estimates on 
Thursday—New Buildings. MINERAL ACT.

(Form F.)
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.
“General Warren” amd “Tax” Mineral 

Claims, situate in the Victoria 
Division of Renfrew Di?tricL 
cated, Bugaboo Creek, Gordon River.

Take notice that I, H. E. Newton, F. M» 
O. B72436, qnd as agent for R. A. Newton, 
F. M. C. B72438. intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re
corder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a 
Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37. must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments. . , . r%

Dated thlJ 27th day of November, A. D., 
1902.

;
Young Wing and Leung Sing are a couple 

of Celestials who contemplated celebrating 
Chinese New Year with a feast fit for a 
joss. They weren’t disposed to plunge 
very heavily Into expenditure—there was an 
easier way than that and they decided to 
use it. They consequently on Monday night 
raided somebody's hen roost and collared 
seven chickens. Ünfortunately for them, 
and fortunately for the chickens and the 

! owners, they were spotted by Constables 
schools are ton Bonanza, ;,Gold Run, Do- • Carlow and O’Leary on Fisguard street

early Tuesday morning. The recognition, but 
not the pleasure, was mutual, and the pig- 
tailed twain ran down the street and In an 
alley with the two policemen in pursuit. 
Both were soon caught and taken into cus-

In the police court on Tuesday one of 
them, Leung Sing, with much heroism 
haired: his neck, to the stroke of justice and 
pleaded guilty, exonerating his companion, 
who, he said, knetw nothing about it. He 
was sentenced to one month’s Imprison
ment with hard labor. Young Wing will 
come before the magistrate on Friday.

Lee Skiing, another Chinese sneak thief, 
was sentenced to one month’s imprison
ment for stealing wood from J. EJ. Painter’s 
wood yard. Wm. Robertson, charged with 
Ill-treating a horse, was remanded until 
Thursday. The Simmons & Cocker. vehicle 
tax test case was adjourned for a week.

|
Mining 

Where lo-I

theor upon 
& Gregory,

II His testimony

‘ minion, Hunker and Bear creeks, and 
have an attendance of 9 to 18 pupils 
each.

Machinery imports have aggregated, 
it is estimated, $5,000,000. Nearly all 
of this has been, for mining

fell & Gregory.
Solicitors for the Petitioners.

Crown
Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase 640 acres, situated on the 
West Arm of Quatslno Sound, described as 
follows:

Commencing at a post placed on the 
north shore of the west Arm, thence west 
80 chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence south 90 chalns—to 
point of commencement.

Dated at Victoria, B.‘ C., December 2nd, 
1902.

servants <>purposes.

“THE SWITZERLAND OF AMERICA.”

Lecture to Be Given in the Victoria 
Theatre on Friday Week.i ESTATE OF CHARLES TODD, DE

CEASED.PH . teleg
i 'i The successful charactelr of the last lec

ture delivered by Herbert. Cuthbert on 
“British Columbia and the Great West,” in 
the Metropolitan lecture room, and the 
fact that the accommodation was loo limit
ed for the audience, bias resulted in. the 
lecturer being asked to repeat it.

The lecture will therefore be repeated 
on Friday evening, February 6th, in the 
theatre, which has been generously placed 
at the disposal of the Y. M. C. A. and the 
Tourist Association. l*n whose aid it will 
be given, by Robert Jamieson. His Honor 
the UeutittKint-Governor has kindly con
sented to preside. “The Granary of the 
Empire” and “The Switzerland of Ameri
ca—British Columb'.h,” are beautifully Illus
trated In this lecture, which is an education 
to people who have not recently taken this 
trip.

H. E. NEWTON. Notice is hereby given that all persons* 
having any claim against the estate of 
Charles Todd, deceased, iate of 
kaihtla, British Columbia, Indian agent, 

required to send particulars of eucb 
claim, to the undersigned on or before the 
80th' day of January, 1906, after which 
date the er«cutrlx will proceed to distr>- 
bute the assets amongst the persons en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which she shall then have had
notice. ___

Dated this 30th day of October, 1902.
GREASE & CREASE, 

Victoria, B. C.. Solicitors for the Execu
trix, Isabella Maria Ingram Todd.

1 i
Fl i NOTICE.

Metla-
the High and Thirty days after date I intend to apply 

to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a license to pros
pect for coal on 640 acres of* land situate 
on the north side of Quatslno Sound, com
mencing at a post on the beach marked E.

* Lawson. S. E. Corner, and running thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, back to the initial post, comprising 
640 acres mord or less.

Great destruction is being done by sharks 
and dogfish to the nets of the mackerel 
fishers on the west coast of Ireland.

EAT WHAT YOU LIKE.-Give the di-
Thesei PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The dot 

trell press, on which the Daily Times was 
printed for several years. The bed la 
32x47 inches, and In every rtepee* the 
press !» In ârat-claaa condition. Very 
anltable for email dairy or weekly office». 
It coot fl,*»; will be aoM fhr'fOOO

gestlve organs some work to do. 
functions need exercise as much as any 
part of the human.anatomy, but If they’re 
delicate, give them the aid that Dr. Von 
Stan's Pineapple Tablets afford and you 
can eat anything that's wholesome and 
palatable—60 in a box. 35 cents. Sold by 
Jackson A Co. and Hell * Co.—8.

ANOTHER DESTROYER FOR ARMY IN AFRICA.

London, Jan. 30.—The British 
office has decided to invite tenders 
Canadian firms for the supply of 
meat to the British army in 
Africa.

f
EM ANTED LAWSON. 

Dated at Quatalno this 27th day of De
cember, 1902.
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OGILVIE’8 HUNGARIAN

FLOUR
$1.25 SACK ■ ■■ ■

uuApu suq Jtioy[ced, but we will continue to sell at this 
price until present stock is exhausted. Buy to-day and 
save money.

CASHDixi H. Ross & Co GROCERS•»
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